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News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
COURT CLERKS SEE ZOO
AND GARDEN— GIVEN
BANQUET
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY comir
i ??.m'n£ marriage of their daughter,
At a meeting ’of th« Hoard of ,^u, , ® Steketee, to Mr. William
Education held Thursday evening I ^rend*hor«t on Thursday evening,
George F. Gets, host of Lake- 1 Auf* 8- Note: It appears that Mr.
wood, has again put Holland on the ed to take* charge of the public1 T' Mr*,,MBin” h#ve R si,wr wed*






HOLLAND WILL All) IN HELP-
ING TO CELEBRATE THF
BUILDING of THE FIRST
ROAD IN OTTAWA
COUNTY
rj^ oif<TJ>nd mwtlnlf Monday at
Port Sheldon, presided over by
Austin Harrington, chairman, the
program waa nretty well arranged
the celebration next week
Wednesday, August 10, which will
be 00 years ago when the first
oee-Iine corduroy road waaPM WMt 'SS"j , ToniAht, VC-«U.„-evo„in* in
Cowi Cjerks association, secre-|nie d* pehre. 127R? Mia. Fmoiiiw. '.ts ffl^.Se old Baldhead trans- dian aettlement at Port Sheldon.
Rapida, but decided to spend an
afternoon and evening at Holland
and at Lakewood farm.
SSlSnA # h n tbf 1 Ri seemed to enjoy her popularity
Holland never got ita full quota to the fullest extent.
of roads aa compared with other
cities in the neighborhood and
every added road to the city’s net
the fullest extent.
ALICE BOTER HELPS JUDGE
fwT
mously approved through a reso- ‘^‘^ery to the main contest at the
ISSFot btL
means committee. I weiRhs 108 pounds, has blue
In this reaolution a committee an.d b'ond.^air- sh« be a
waa appointed composed of the iJ- r , the AUe^an high schooi
mayor, City Attorney Clarence |thj S}ie [* ̂ ve m Girl Scout
Lokker, and Engineer Zuidema to and aU "ckool activities,
handle this road matter*. Thai. From a field of 25 contestants
message is self-explanatory and rouf pr'8 were selected to rfepre-
in the county fair
yvur«. v/ierKB ociaw , l c  nie De bn> i * P Bl tM . K,ory  a tsaidh
h?l diB* “" in Gr‘ndlK
r or fo7o per year. "Pnr^o^ i»i^„!„.» __ i ..i
enUrUining by George, Jr and I i,,c 2*™*, apon ^
"Sr’ceti* h^d ih'ai1lre“built |,a“ ,or * •“J"'1. ̂ dc llom-To Mr. Ind*Mn Dick Bo- 1 ’'X’Tl.nd ̂  ‘‘'J'1?. ’i'' Vi
MMr. A. Ojc^^d family o,! ^ S&K j T
tion.” High over this arch “Old J* jVU*kM 8 RtoPPinK. at the new, I'atrolman Stekotee is being called ha; ™.8tated before, Judge
rau7X4rVw““--,ud'-in th^ ‘Farmers Picnics" and kindmi cel-ebrations.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The community hall will contain
a regular museum of relics from
around Port Sheldon, Including the
harbor bell that warned ships 100
years ago, the hotel register of the
first hotel at Port Sheldon, which
was difficult to secure and has to
be covered with glass, ox yokes,
Ben Kamferbeek. Graves Place,
now is Holland's oldest printer. The
record for years was neld by his
brother, Albert, who died some time
ago after a sendee in that voca-
tion for 64 years. Benjamin has
served in the printing trade in Hoi-
land 57 years and plied his trade
in the same office more than forty
years. He is now employed at the








^ This afternoon Mrs. Henry
Geerlings underwent u serious op-
eration at Blodgett hospital, Grand
Rapids. No report on her condi-




The. . . , ~ — j—vo, . marriage of Mrs. Jennie
spinning wheels, nnd-irons, an en- Hanninga Vos of Muskegon, form-
tire museum of Indian arrow-heads erly of Holland, and Peter Wiersmo
Chief of Police Peter Llevense
— *»*«* young "SUck-ud
Coiumbi, ;v,t£rstff "Si
receipts which amounted TK
Three young men were favolved
and one came from Holland, name-
teff Trevan, who Isl6 vein
tk„ ,l?8 °,n Kut "treet
The other two in the hold-up were
QP* Shaimoby and Uwrenee




£[0.rJ,". w“ flo.U»g. •IS' I 5r»"1P? ,‘h'« The onlyuiury was majestically floating. I • 7 . . . *,c ,n u,,c U1 ‘•Ire
The guests arrived early, at least 0, 88 dm and North- grand daddies on the force now are
Sr Jjyy* and the n a^'rtu'mSce o'u r sum* e^reJrta -h‘ef' Van Ry and Mr- Staket^
their w i v 0 s * C F ̂ an d* ^ e th* e aTts ^ N°w one vast resort from Sau-
through the zoo and about the beau- *^fuck 10 p°rt Sheldon and 12
tiful gardens. Tables had been ar- 68 more around Black Lake,
ranged for a banquet at 6:30 F,fty yeare aK° Macatawa waa the
around the concrete loop on Lake only 8lK,t one 8ma,l H>-n>om
Michigan, and the American Le- hotel and a010® camP tents. No
Miles of Holland, historian, Leo
Lillie of Grand Haven and "Con-
crete" Connelly of Grand Haven
NoiV: Now Sheriff StawTM ^ f**'" ̂ /‘V-
ma„y lira™ .5
Scout Troop 6 of First ReformedWhile fishing with John Good I 1 *,'rf IMormed
gion band from Holland was pres- ^ Tfa™« Williams’ place, Maria- hour he finally pulled un a large 1 ‘f,® ,^“5* .ladlM an.d younR m®n
ent to furnish the music on this oc-|*old L0^*- Tgnnel Park, etc, etc. catfish that tipped the scale at 11‘A- f I, , ln. pquatic
casion. An improviied band stand
festooned with flags and bunting
was arranged by Mr. Petersen. Di-
rector Heeter and his able players
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
,T ‘ PmgT‘m 0t b*nd mn- G^ hulldv^cil foThe
It was not a speaking program <fturcJ‘ at Milwaukee,
but more in the nature of an out-l^^: Note: Mr. Cheff later served
ing with liberal refreshments" ’as I ?? Z®®1?nd and '?Ia811theJ Pa8tor o{
one of the features. The ladies Hop® church at Hollnnd Bix y®*”
follows: sent Allegan __ ____ ___
competition. The same kind of se-
^Gomdl ol th. City .f Holl^d. | ^^bl.We.v^,
of the Eastern Star of Holland ably ag0
took charge of this part of the ar- ' '
rangement. ' I The following is the list of teach-
During an intermission in the er8 engaged by the Christian school
pounds at actual and not fish story
weight.
Ed Meulenbrack ran his car into
the mayor’s car on East 8th street,
doing $25 damages. Ed. pleasantly
settled with Mayor Vander Sluis.
• • •
Mrs. A Oudemool, aged 81, died
at her home. 51 West 15th street
Rev. Rroekstra officiated at the fu-
. - 7 .. ...... - ...... . ...v. ̂ .-jedDv
banquet prizes for winners in the I trustees in this city: B. Stegink,
Holkeboer,
I desire to call to your attention lare* Mlw^BerUia* Ma!^' -Uegan. .. . — ---------- . — - — __ McKinnon
a matter of real Importance to the and Miss Jean Blanx.
afternoon contests were awarded. | principal;
Fanny
gie Rotscl r , ___ t
Another among the prominent I Lenters, Miss Kleinmeulenkamp
judges present and a special guest and Mamie DeWit
-------- ---------- ,w --- , Christina
Judire Fred M. Raymond of Grand
was a guest. | otschafer, Miss Derks
Ai
wu«,usi ation, the com- 1 of girls a run for their money when
ya awmettof the Citf of Holland it came to personality and Lauty
^ a special mreting held on the Judges were Mias Evelyn Cor-
^d day of Maip^JlW, approved stange of Kalamazoo, Mias Alice
of Mr. Getz was Mr. Charles E. . T , , - -
Woodward of Chicago. Judge James Invitations are out in which Mr.
H. Wilkerson, the man who sen- 1 and Mrs. B. Steketee announce the
tenced Al Capone, was also to have
neral.
Mrs. Ramey Kieft died at the
age of 73 years after an illness of
eight weeks.
egg
of Zeeland took place at the par-
sonage of Central Reformed church,
Muskegon, Monday at t p.m. The
couple was attended by Mr. and
Mrs. L. Kievit of Zeeland. Others
In the party were Daniel M. Vos,
son of the bride, Mrs. Hattie Si-
belis, sister of thejiride, and Paul
Banninga of Muskegon, Mrs. Evan
Van der Wal of Spring Laki.
A wedding aupper was served at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Voa at
1022 William street, Muskegon
After a short wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Wiersma will he at home to
their friends after Aug. 15 at Zee
land.
Mrs. Vos was prominent in W.
C. T. U. work and Loyal Temper-
ance Legion. After moving from
Holland she had lived in Fcrrye-
piacea. 1 nere win also be a ca- 1 burg until a few years ago. She is s
-tilting contest, rowing contest, | of Rev. John Banninga, form-
: and umbrella swimming con- erlv of Holland, now missionary in
sports to do some fancy diving and
swimming. The diving hoards and
all the accessories necessary for
swimming and diving contests will ---------- — -----
be laced. Th ll - nt *
noe . ... • ‘ -----
Burglars entered the parsonaec
of First Reformed church while
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Veldmanwere
away. The nlunder included some
fruit, a poeketbook with $2.00, a
bank book and a college check book.
the plans and s
Cor-
Alice
been present, but sent notifica-.
that unfc
of the Boter of Holland and Arthur Galla
it for the gher of South Haven, allw-"»gner 01 o in all newspa-
_a1_P?rti0?t0-f tn??k I P*r . worker*. Mr*, rf. H. Pitcher
tion orseen matters
vented his being there.
Orrie J. Sluiter, clerk of the
federal court of Grand Rapids, andSHf, ^ -
the presant so-called Saiigatuck
road. Mr. Willman of the state
highway department was present
at that meeting representing the
state. This approval had been
sought by the state highway de-
partment aa early as A
GET REFORMED CHURCH
POSITION
__ _ ____ , _ , Rev. John A. Dykst. _ _ ug. 1, 1931. 1 £ent,r,al Reformed Ch
I need not go into. details of what I Rap^s, and Rev. Abraham De
j::urch, Grand
transpired between these dates for Young of First Reformed Church,
that is a matter very well known Kalamazoo, have been named mem-
to moet of you. For some un- 1 P*™ °f the committee on economy
known reason these plana as ap- in administration for the Reform
y brance of the guests to "a per- means
- feet host" as "Mac" put it. Dur- to act-
v ing the banquet an old Italian or-
say that some influences have been Demarest heads the committee as
brought to bear to defeat the wish- convener.
ea of the vast majority of the peo- -  0 - -
pie interested in this project and FENNVILLE LAUGHS AT
an attempt made to cause the state TAXES
deptftment to abandon the new _ - project | The news that Fennville tax is
A committee fromHoUand, con- now du« may cause shivers to agi
listing of Austin Harrington, a **{« you* Bpine, but Just stop and
member of the Ottawa county road Hiink how lucky you are to be liv-




nd vour mayor held an|now on® half of last year — but
th Gov. Wilber M. I I've mills — to keep a first-class
^rtertiaus chair- Rev. William Wolvius opened the
0ttawJa County Bar as- council meeting with prnver.
sociation, were also present to as-
sist in welcoming the guests.
Many of those present had never I A te8t o{ the Holland Gas Co.
been in this part of Michigan be- Produet durin8 th® month was
fore and their surprise was un- 1 ">ur)d 0 k and UP 10 atandard. The
junded and their praise was un- te8ting was done by the board of
stinting. That they will come again Publ,c works-
goes without saying. *
Host Mr. Getz was remembered The officials of the Chamber of
when Attorney Charles McBride Commerce asked the council to or-
presented him with a large toy | der thLe necessary Lilip bulbs early
ba" 1 ..... ' * *’ ^ball-bearing windmill. It was a enou*h f°r the Tul*P Time dis-
beauty and a thoughtful remem- next May. The ways and
 committee was given power
gan grinder and his "monk" The 8um °f l77307 was paid
threaded thefr way between tables out f°r temporary aid, and $l/>24.-
to the amusement of the folks 50 f°r regular aid; total, $2^97.57.
present.
Judges Raymond and Woodward
and Mr. Scully were among those
to brave a ride on the swaying
back of Nancy, the zoo’s huge ele-
phant.
After the banquet Mr. Getz
presented numerous prizes for of-
ficial and unofficial contests HpIH
ring
folio
during the afternoon. They were
C. Dill man, I village running with all modem im-
kod “d having the original plans
carried through. ‘-^Arrangements
were then made for this same com- 1
mittee to appear before the admin-
THERE ARE ONLY EIGHTY
OTTAWA CANDIDATES
V1 their r#lH, EWy candidates have qualified
Si !XSf 10 h*78 8 heAnng on|5" county for the nomina-^ Frida- __ j __ T. ,. , I Hon of congressional, state and
ested in thU
was
his^woJect." "th^ 22:1a1 M T- B°™ far
ing  s^n/ed ly manv enS^ whoar® unopposed, whfle the Dem-
demonstration that the people of l^E^S® ProbaU Nt#
Fillmore township wantedthis im-|C0Unty rorv*yor-
provemen^. So enthuaiasUe were
the property owners along the
north and .south road that they
ows:
Bathing beauty contest, won by
Miss Roxey Brogan, Knoxville,
lenn.; elephant riding, Judge
Raymond, first, and Mr. Scully,
second; golf, Miss Helen Sweeney
of South Bend, Ind., first, and
Mrs. Mary Northrop of Chicago,
second; person from the farthest
distance, Mrs. M. Steele of Fargo.
N. Dak.; dancing, Mrs. Ollie Men-
zies, Covington, .Ky.; woman's di-
vision in elephant riding, Mrs.
Cornelius De Keyzer, living on
West Tenth street, complained that
the radio of Peter Mass Furniture
store was playing loud nearly the
entire day and neighbors com-
plained. They also mentioned the
Allan’s Radio shop on River ave-
nue. Both proprietors promisid
they would tune the radios down
so no one would be annoyed
the future.
tween Twelfth and Seventeenth
streets, will remain a residential
district. This matter has come
up now for a third time. The first
time 12 property owners asked
that it be made a business district
and last night 63 names on a coun-
ter petition asked that no change
be made and it be left a residen-
tial district. The matter was
brought up since John Knapp
wanted to build a service station
and business place at a cost of
$16,000 on the corner of Fifteenth
street and River avenue. Last
night the zoning board for the
second time opposed that this part
of River street be placed in the
commercial zone and the aider-
men sustained the action of the
appeal board by the following
vote: Ayes— Kleis, Prins, Brieve,
Hyma, Van Zoeren, Steffens; nay
— Habing, Huyser, Yonkman,
Veltman, Van Lente.
tests (great sport, they say) and
these are being arranged by Ben
Mulder. There will be warthwhile
prizes given in these oort events.
There will be no end of picnic
sports on land and every event will
be a prize winner.
The Port Sheldon Association ex-
tends a hearty welcome to Holland
Zeeland and the entire countryside.
Bring your basket of food for the
picnic and there will be plenty of
hot coffee free.
The executive committee is com-
posed of the following: Austin Har-
rington, general chairman; Abe
Anys of Port Sheldon, secretary,
and the members are !>eo Lillie of
Grand Haven, Bert Gebben and Ben
Mulder of The News of Holland;
Judge Harry D. Jewel, John Van-
der Stell, William Brumeler, Fred
Holbert, Dr. P. T. Grant, Rudolph
Kntache, all of Grand Rapids, and
Herman Hugenholtz of East Grand
Rapids. Mr. Hugenholtz is presi-
dent of the Port Sheldon Beach As-
sociation.
This committee met at Port Shel-
don Monday night and appointed
Abe Anys as head of the sports
committee, assisted by Rudolph
Kutsche, Bob Baxter and Dr. Grant.
Committee on grounds, Fred Hol-
bert; committee on relics, to be ex-
hibited in the community hall,
Judge Jewell and John Vander
Stell; committee on refreshments
Mrs. William Brumeler and aids.
India.
WHAT HOLLAND SPENT
In this issue of tha New* appearr
the Annunl Ssttlement of this city as
compiled bv the City Clerk Oecer
Peterson and hie aids. It shows
fully the finsndal condillon of the
city and should be of interest to
every tax payer. Extra copies can




Hie youths 'seek hiding
behind some bushes in the neigh-
borhood. Both Ucvensc and Plag-
rM1 the.,r car’ crePt near
b‘d,"K Plwe, remaining in
Li. d*,rk* % 8aw Tupper cloee
his store, walk toward the bulhea
Jumpt
>mPup”P'r' ‘ellln* hi,n •»
and Chief
Sl. h“d.t0al„rd ,,l" *nd ^
lnrt®ad Ht» three "ducked" wait
Jffl2* v,0,d'uP No shots took
feared f°,r
mzed one of the youths named Tre-
whlre d dir«*Hy to him home,
^ Marais » *fc!
" |J2 Hie younggtere "thin!
FUND IS IN RED $10,000. WILL
BE ECONOMIC SO THERE IS
NO OVERLAPPING
Helen Lochmandy of South Bend,
first, and Miss Persis Nichols of
Pa. and smoothest talker, Mr.
Gardner. Guest prizes were award-
ed Mrs. Woodward and Mrs. Ray-
mond.
agreed to donate such porti
their property as might be
sary to construct the new 1
rtions of
neces-
JW. ®. re a n portion
of the highwty to a width of 100
J&k MM thmi"-!• with the state
Wrtway department.
On Tuesday, Aug. 2, this




£0wl8t.1f,: K&aUy disposed of
department
In Hie meantime I believe this







Rev. John R. Mulder of West-
ern Theological seminary will
t8Ve!i_chVge both services at
Trinity Reformed church Sunday.
S?1?. 0* Iom of manyKM
stray the natural beauty of the
™“l*eTlTly affecting the desir-
ability of the many permanent res-
idences along the shores of Black
lake.
The proposed new route would
save through motorists consider-
able time and many accidents. It
yttM.frfca Its course through a
beautiful farming territory and
add extensively to the interests of
the citizens of Holland. If the
greatest benefit to the greatest
number of people is to be consid-
ered. then this new route must be
obtained.
I should like to have this coun-
cil pass a resolution tonight of-
ficially recognising and approving
the actions on th# part of this com-
m tt®«’ fj»d Jo go on record in un-
mistakable terms as favoring th<
relocation of this portion of US-31,
and to appoint this committee or
some other committee as 1 perms
up tin
. The Congregational Ladies’ Aid
is sponsoring a benefit program to
be given by the Black Box Players
at the high school auditorium at
Saugatuck, Tuesday evening, Aug.
9.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson re-
ported that during the year up to
June 30, there was $6,947.73 de-
linquencies in the paying of light
bills, which is $2,000 higher than
last year. He stated that nearly
$1000. hud been paid of this amount
since June 30.
Relative to the delinquonccy
ab(power and light as indicated
the proposition is as follows: light.
$3,774.13; power, $1,005.75; water,
$2,167.85; total, $6,947.73.
The ordinance committee noti-
fied the council that at the next
regular meeting a 'transient or
"fly-by-night" ordinance would
be presented. The Holland City
News gave to the common coun-
cil and Merchants’ association
some time ago copies of the ordi-
nance which had recently been
passed at Grand Haven.- 0 -
WILLIAM R. NEWELL
HUDSONVILLE
The Allegan Fruit A Produce Co.
began buying pickles last week. O.
L. Hayward, one of the proprietors,
said a large acreage is being grown
in this section but that owing to
the cool nights the crop is below
normal.
Alderman Huyser of the Fift*.
ward objected to the speed with
which Pere Marquette trains en
ter the city from the south and
fears that an accident might oc-
cur on Twenty-fourth street some
day since the view there is ob
scured. The police were given in-
structions to enforce a speed ordi
nance aa this relates to trains,
a a •
William R. Newell of Florida,
nationally known Bible teacher,
will be the speaker in a four-day
Bible conference to be held at
Hudsonville, beginning next Mon-
day evening and continuing until
Thursday.
Mr. Newell is a well-known Bi-
ble teacher and is at present at the
Gull Lake Bible conference this
week. Mr. Newell was also heard
recently from the noonday meet-
ings in the loop in Chicago, which
were broadcast over WMBI.
Meetings are held in a large
tent in Hudsonville. Several good
speakers have been heard in the
past few weeks. This week Kim
and Nyland, Gospel singers, and




The American Legion band of
Holland will be at Port Sheldon
next week, Wednesday, August It),
when, the Port Sheldoners have
invited Holland, Zeeland and the
entire countryside to celebrate the
one hundredth anniversary of the
building of the first road between




Grand Haven city council will look
to the board of public works for
welfare funds before attempting
any other means of raising the
necessarv amount of money to meet
the welfare situation in this city.
At the invitation of City Attorney
Charles E. Misner, the council and
hoard will gather at the Hotel Wil-
liam M. Ferry within a few days
to discuss the matter and to ar-
range funds, if possible, with the
board rather than issue bonds, the
only other procedure which was laid
before the council Monday night.
According to the city manager
who made the report from the wel-
fare board, the city’s welfare fund
is in the red $10,068.23 now and
there is no money in the account.
The actual expenditures for welfare
work last year was $28,325.58. This
amount together with an overdraft
of over $5000 shows the total
amount to be $33,393.81. According
to the present demands at least
$20,000 will Ik* needed next year,
al j The appropriation for last year
al | wa* $H),0O0. This year it is $16,000.
Dr. Paul W. Harrison, princip
speaker at the Pine Lodge general, ____ ______
Bible conference this month, and i The $5000 borrowed by the Grand
The common council ordered the
payment of $42,546.66 for bonds
and interest coupons on special
improvements, etc., which are
now due.
Miss Florence Dykhuis returned
to Mercy hospital, Muskegon after
spending a vacation at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Dykhuis. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Mrs. Harrison were presented with
a $250 check with which to pur-
chase a mechanical refrigerator for
their use in Muscat, Arabia, by the
congregation of Trinity Reformed
Church of Plainfield, N. J. Rev.
John Y. Broek. son of a pioneer
pastor of Third Reformed Church,
Holland, is pastor of the Trinity
Church.
Dr. and Mrs. Harrison and their
four younger children will sail
from New York for Bombay Sept.
Haven council a few weeks ago
“ W®B another mask.
. J*van "•* then taken to noHce
th« other two partici-
esewiosut
entered a box carfill^ wi!h
tramps but none answered the de-
a:;»»as'sS
P*ac®8 for hoboes were inspected
iLM
youths were sought.
InnT,he two offIcers returned to Hol-
land at noon Sunday after thn
n'gHt and morning of activity At
HarttforH0nC,i?CkiSundajf ^^oon,Hartford police in a communicationher* .oiY Vu ---- * communication
here said they were holding the
youths who had been apprehended
1 n McDonald. Officers Peter Bon-
toltoe and Benjamin Kalkman were
dispatched to return them to this
Hartford Saturday night.
Quick justice was meted out to
must l)o paid within a short time as LrnoImlTv Tuci!day aft*
........
one half the amount is duo now.
The city attomo
emergency bonds,
have to be ratified by the people, | 8®nc from three to
as one method of raising money.
years.
Alderman Boon suggested the hoard! Donal'd^ssid^ -of ,^c‘
of public work* be asked to a«Ri»t. „ I" P >
He described the situation as a hus-
band and wife in the same family.
If one lias money and the other
hasn't then it is the duty of the one
8. The four older children will re- 1 who has to assist the one who needs
main in this country.
Stickup Pair Pull
New Stunt
River avenue, five blocks be-
Monday marked the 26th anni-
versary of the establishment of the
Holland Furnace Co. in Holland.






A hold up was staged on US- 16
in Coopersville by a girl, about 16,
and two men, when William
Stearns, Muskegon Heights, a truck
driver, was stopped and searched
for money. Stearns noticed a girl
on the highway waving a flashlight
and an empty gasoline can. and
supposed someone was out of gas.
He stopped and got down from the
truck prepared to give assistance,
when two men stepped out of the
dark sticking guns on either side of
him. They frisked him for money,
but found none.
Stearns, just before he alighted
from the truck, slipped his Docket-
book under the seat of the car.
Another truck coming from Grand
Rapids bore down upon the holdup
men and they released Stearns
telling him to get on and not to
squeal. He resumed his trip, stop-
ping long enough to tell the state
police. They went to the spot but
were unable to get any informa-
tion leading to the apprehension of
the holdups.
The men and girl were not
masked and all were fairly young,
Stearns stated.
funds.
It was pointed out by Mr. Misner
that one of the reasons the public
works board did not accede to Mr.
Hatton’s plan to build a new hos-
pital some time ago was the belief
that the board would have to assist
the welfare situation.
Mr. Kammeraad stated that he
believed $2500 would be sufficient
to meet the needs until the tax
moneys were available for the new
budget which goes into effect Oct.
1st.
Despite the fact that Grand Ha-
ven is in debt and will probably
have to dip into the other munici-
pal board funds, this city Is by no
means in as bad a situation as are
hundreds of other cities.
Mr. Misner suggested that in
quiry lie made into the Federal
plan of the reconstruction finance
committee relative to getting funds
for this type of work. It was point-
that the light plant is a
money maker for Grand Haven and
ed out
as such the funds should be utilized
for the benefit of those who actu-
al I v need it.
The date of the joint meeting
has not been set
ALLEGAN GROWERS HARVEST
EARLY APPLES «
““^deotImsch. w*Z‘ thfpfrt I ih.V“,n/ 1 M *,"d G""d W Th. “ba&V iiffiLn.™' i;;
^ — «• t irKur1 -f tht ,raitGrowers in this section are stort-ing to pick early apples. The Duch-ess crop anpears to be of excellent
BIBLE RACKETEERING
SCHEME 18 REVEALED
Good times and bad, the Bible re-
mains the world’s best seller and
petty racketeers are using that
fact in a lucrative easy money
scheme, investigators said today.
Obtaining names from obituary
columns, the operators visit a wid-
ow, express surprise at learning
her husband is dead, and tender
their sympathy. Then they remind
the bereaved that the departed
“ordered" a Bible. The widow then
usually pays — double price.
m
said to have been drawn into the
scheme shortly before the holdup,
was sentenced to sene from one to
six years.
They were arraigned in circuit
court Monday after Judge Jam.* J.
I'anhof had waived jurisdiction on
70Kt,0£ Prosecuting Attorney
John R. Dethmors. The three were
taken to Ionia by the sheriff's de-
partment.
Stories have l>een going through
r/rtV/?” ̂rlv in the week
tMt Chief Lievense had taken two
youths to B»nton Harbor to aid in
searching for the alleged hold-up
boys and that these young men in
reality were the robber-. The story
w too ridiculous to contradict for
the two young men were from Hoi-
land and are well known and
friends of the chief ami surely
have had nothing to do with hold-
up work.
Chief I.i venae and his men de-
serve a full meed of credit for their
thorough and nui-k action. Record*
wiW show that the Holland police
ueoartment has done some wonder-
ful work during the part year in
law enforcement and criminal catch-
ing and what is more, the cases
were sure-fire with convictions and
punishment following Quickly.
Criminala know that Holland haa
an efficient police force and regu-
lar criminals are giving this city9
a wide berth.
Mr and Mrs. C. Donibos
tamed the choir of
Street Christian
at a hamburg fry TueaAv*
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What 1* called New Hampshire’a
plan for the re-employment of 3,-
000,000 wage workers has been dis-
cussed and approved by a confer-
ence of New England employers,
labor leaders, economists and indus-
trial engineers. President Hoover j
has been requested by that body to
call a national conference at which
the plan may be explained and en-
couragement given to its accept-
ance in every section of the United
States.
Voluntary sharing of such’ work
as is available or will be available
next fall and winter is the essence
of the plan. The cost of production
is not to be increased; wage scales
an not to be reduced, but the hours
of labor are to be shortened and
under the guidance of experts work
is to be spread as widely as prac-
ticable. Those already employed
VALUABLE ROBINS
Grand Rapids Herald— Our urban
neighbor, R. J. Fisher, has been
witnessing an interesting exhibition
of the robin's value to mankind.
Small white grubs have been rais-
ing Cain with the Fisher lawn.
Large brown blotches marked the
location of their ravages. One day
Fisher discovered a" robin digging
into one of these brown spots. In
a couple of seconds out came a big
grub, and down dobin’s throat it
went Fisher continued to watch.
The robins would stand with their
heads cocked on one side as if lis-
tening for the sound ofjrubs work-
ing under ground. Then they’d
pounce on the chosen spot dig into
the grass and, when their bills
emerged, another grub would be
out of luck. The result no more





Cottontail rabbits are the most
common game animals in Michigan.
Every fall and winter thousands
of them are taken by the hunters.
But the sight of a nest of young
rabbits, cleverly concealed by a
wad of down and grass, is not near-
ly as common as you might sup-
pose. In fact the nest of Molly
CottonUil is seldom found except
by accident, or when farmers are
mowing their fields.




__ __________ . . .field, Molly _
will not be asked to sacrifice their home for her little ones. She lines.. ... ---- j — i --- j “lucks
reastliving standards, but so far as is
possible without injustice being
done to them and their families,
the jobs will be shared.
The depression, as many are
aware, has led not a few employers
to adopt the policy of spreading
work. But thus far this policy has
been strictly empirical and Indi-
vidual The New England confer-
ence proposes that it be given sci-
entific backing, made co-operative
and applied extensively and system-
atically from now on until there
la definite recovery of American
and world industry and trade.
The idea is practical and con-
structive. Present conditions of un-
employment with the resulting evils




A tennis tournament between
Spring Lake and Ottawa Beach
players was held yesterday at the
Spring Lake country club, the
Spring Lake team defeating the
Ottawa Beach players on total
points. The scores were as fol-
lows: Harold Dorn bos A George
Wanty, Ottawa Beach, 5-7, 6-4,
7-6; Bert Hathaway, Spring Lake,
<L Ray Johnson, Ottawa Beach,
64, 6-1; Joe Zeimet, Spring Lake,
d. John Tyae, Ottawa Beach, 6-2,fi. „ ,
In the doublm play Hathaway
and Kortlander, Spring Lake, d.
Tom Tlioites and Ray Johnson, Ot-
tawa Beach, 6-4, 4-6, 6-1.
The tournament was arranged by
Bert Hathaway and Bob Kort-
lander. The team will play again
at the Kent Country club courts,
Grand Rapids, and a return tourna-
ment will probably be played at
Ottawa Beach before the season is
over.— Grand Haven Tribune.
n l u muc u co, on i
it with grass and roots and pi
soft down from her own br
with her own sharp teeth to give
it a final lining that will be smooth
and warm. When her little ones
are bom they are blind squirming
mites of pink flesh. Sometimes
there are four, sometimes there are
six or seven, or even eight in the
litter.
When bom, the young rabbits
are entirely helpless and nearly
naked, but they grow rapidly. Soon
the gray fur begins to appear, and
in two weeks, they are running
hither and thither, and in a month,
they will be independent of mother,
they will be independent of mother
Molly, making their own ways in
the world.
During the first few weeks of
their life, however, they are closely
guarded by the mother. When she
leaves them, she covers the nest
with a wad of down and grass, and
cleverly conceals it that it is
much harder to find than the nests
of many songbirds.
The rabbit has several litters
during the summer, which makes
possible its abundance. It is esti-
mated that some 25,000,000 rabbits
are killed every year in the United
States. - o-
MAYO HADDEN TAKES OVER
SUPER-SERVICE STATION
AT RIVER AND SIX-
TEENTH STREET
Leon Moody, recreational direc-
tor at Kollen park, announced that
a large number of girls and boys
have earned beginners’ and swim-
mers' pins at Kollen park this
summer.
The beginners’ division consists
of children ranging from 6 to 15
years of age, and those in the
swimmers’ division range from 8
to 19 years.
Florence Dalman and Raymond
Walacott are recent winners of
berinners’ pins.
Those receiving swimmers’ pins
recently were Marjorie Galbraith,
Ada Van Oss, Laughvan Victor,
John Victor, Jr., Lorraine Victor,
Billy Victor. Helen Bronkhorst
Cornelia Klein, Charles Driscoll
and Pauline Victor.
Marjorie Galbraith earned a jun-
ior life saving emblem and Stan-
ley Loyer earned the high award
in senior life saving. Persons pre-
paring for examinations in life
saving must arrange for the tests
with Hr. Moody, it was stated.
John Visser, Russ Visser and
Joe Vander Leek, accompanied by
John Mulder in a boat, have been
attempting endurance .swims to a
distant point on the north shore
of Black lake and return.
In swimming contests Fridayl
James Grisson took first place,
with Dave Raffenaud second, and
Harvev Irwin third. The boys
were judged on a front dive, jack
knife dive, flip and a free dive.
Land events were as follows:
100-yard race— Olin Anderson
and Anna Van Imran.
Ball throw— Billy Anderson,
John Naberhuis. Bernard Ander-
and Clifford Cunningham.
50-yard dash— Margaret Van In-
gen. Leo Zyke, James Moody and
Donald Moody.
Crab race — Richard Moody and
Lawrence Moody.




Dr. L. E. Beeuwkes, who spent a
month’s vacation at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Befuwkes, 112 East Ninth street,
has returned to Lansing whore he
recently began practice. '
Dr. and Mrs. Costing of
Minneapolis, Minn., are spending
their vacation at the home of Dr.
Costing’s parents, at 111 East
Twenty-second street. Dr. Costing,
who has been professor of botany
at the University of Minnesota, re-
cently accented a teaching position
in North Carolina.
Misses Frances and Josephine
Tucker and Frances De Jong left
Tuesday morning for Ellsworth,
where they will visit friends be-
fore traveling through northern
Michigan.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos
of Montello Park, a son, Bobby
Jay; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
Weert, 319 West Seventeenth
street, on Aug. 2, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wieren
have returned from a trip to Chi-
cago. - o -
Charles H. McBride was a busi-
ness visitor in Lansing Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Scholten
and children left Tuesday on a
trip to northern Michigan.
Filed A Huge Petition
Five thousand names are re-
quired on a petition for nomination
of a governorshin candidate in this
campaign; but last Saturday the
petition for Gov. Brucker was de-
posited with the secretary of state
and it bore 202,000 names. Delega-
tions were present from several
cities and hundreds of persons from
all about the state. There were
bands and speeches, a reception and
luncheon, and the Brucker cam-
paign was started with immense
enthusiasm. Senator Pulver of
Owosso was master of ceremonies.
He is to manage Brucker’s cam-
paign for the nomination.» — o - •
RESORT SIGHTLY OR UN-
SIGHTLYNESS
The Eagles Auxiliary will hold
its regular meeting tonight, Fri-
day, at 8 o'clock, in the Eagle hall.
Mrs. Peter J. Boss and two chil-
dren, Laurence and LaurietU. left
Wednesday morning on a trip to
Sault Ste. Marie.
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Luidens
and son, Edwin, of Rochester, N.
Y., are the guests of Mrs. Peter








Miss Anna Elenbaaa. who has
been a missionary worker at the
Winnebago mission of the Re-
formed church of Zeeland, for the
past seven years, spoke briefly on
the wonderful opportunities for
work among the Indians of Ne-
braska at the Sunday evening serv-
ice at Second Reformed church.
Remarkable progress has been
made In recent years in Indian
work and great encouragement is
felt as a backward look is made.
The Indians are appreciative and
look eagerly to missionaries for
direction and help to live an up-
right life. Miss Elenbaas cited
several remarkable incidents of
outstanding transformation in th*
life of Indians. Lives of worth-
while service have taken the place
of debauchery and vice in many in-
stances. Miss Elenbaas is the
daughter of Peter Elenbaaa of this
city, and she plans to return to
Nebraska in the near future to con-
tinue work after a six weeks’ va-
cation spent with relatives and
friends in Zeeland and elsewhere.
GRAND HAVEN TAXES MUST




The Graafschap Sunday school
class held a wiener roast recently
at Laketown park. More than 30
members were present. Following
the roast baseball and other sports
were enjoyed. Benjamin Hulst is
teacher of the class.
Grand Haven Tribune: Tax no-
tices are being sent out by the city
treasurer of Grand Haven to prop-
erty owners in the city. They must
be returned by Sept 14 if the tax
payer would escape the fou
cent penalty. There is $126,1
to be collected in city taxes, which
on the assessed valuation of $7,-
478,472 makes a rate of $15.60 or
40 cents lower than last year.
After the September date a 12-
day allowance is made to those who
have failed to meet their tax bills,
which brings the final date to Sept.
26 before the tax unpaid is declared
delinquent and the amount is put
on the winter tax rolls, which in-
cludes state, county, school and
road taxes. v
The custom of dividing the taxes
in two periods has met with favor
for a number of years, although
there are many who would like to




Wesley Mhrt, 53, prominent Al-ssasli *north of Saug tuck
at noon yestefday.
Mize had been in the fields
blackbirds with a




placed the gun against a wall of a
barn, and it is thought that the
weapon fell and thus was dis-
charged. The shot penetrated hia
chest. He died instantly, Surviv-
ing are the widow, Ida; a son,
Samuel; a daughter, Roxie, and the
father, who lives near Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. Mr. Mize had lived
on his large farm for 20 years.
HOLLAND INDUSTRIAL SHOW
NOT TO OPEN UNTIL SPRING
Decision to delay opening of the
proposed all-year exhibition of lo-
cally manufactured products was
announced yesterday by Vaudie
Vandenberg, chairman of the coni'
mittee.
The project, proposed by Dr. E.*
D. Dimnent, former president of
Hope college, at a Rotary meeting
three weeks ago has been consid-
ered by a Chamber of Commerce
committee. With arrangements
made to rent the Van Ark building
on Eighth street, and the main
floor almost entirely rented, it was
considered advisable to dela
ing until April 1. Original p
had called for opening by the end
of this week. Inis will be in am-
ple time for next summer's resort
season.- o— ----
PHILLIP VAN DONGF.N
RECEIVES INJURY TO EYE
ZEELAND
The men of the Third Christian
Reformed church club of Zeeland
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Moeke
of Zeeland last week were Rev. and
Mrs. R. Drukker and their guests
from Grand Rapids, and Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Caudle and family of
Grand Rapids.
Miss Mary Ver Lee and Miss
Mable Fennie, nurses at the
savant hospital,
ner guests at the
cottage at Tennesseeine s e beach list
Henry Arkema
Candidate for the Nomination for
Register of Deeds
of Ottawa County
on the Republican Ticket
PRIMARY ELECTION
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1$, 1*W
A World War Veteran. Served as
Clerk of Grand Haven Town-
ship, 1928-294<)









Irving J. Tucker, Republican
candidate for judge of probate for
Allegan county, was born in East
Saugatuck, Manlius township, Al-
legan county, and has been a life-
long resident there.
Despite his affliction caused by
infantile paralysis covering a pe-
riod of thirteen 1 years, through
sheer grit he worked his way
through school, graduating with
honors from Holland High school
in 1925. He also received his
A. B. degree at Ann Arbor from
Michigan in 1929, completing two
years of law course at the Uni-
versity of Michigan law school,
which equips him with the knowl-
edge of law absolutely necessary
in handling the many cases that
demand fair judgment as these
come up in probate court, which
largely deals with widows and
children who have no knowledge
of technical law points.
Tucker is a member of the
Reformed church at
and has been
worker in the church.
Mr. Tucker has another decided
advantage in the fact that he
speaks both the English and the
Holland language. Thera are still
a great many instances in Alle-
gan county, at least where the
 folk, prefer to di.cu.. rut-
Mayo Hadden, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hadden of Eleventh
street and Pine avenue, has bought
the Holland Super-Service Station
at the corner of River avenue and
Sixteenth street, conducted for
some time by Charles Van Zylen
As a boy Mr. Hadden went
through eur public schools, gradu-
ated from high school, and was
prominent in ahtletics.
After his marriage .to Miss
Leenhouts, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. A. Leenhouts, the family left
the dty. For two years Mr. Had-
den was with the Studebaker com-
pany at South Bend and for the
past five years was branch man-
ager of the Vacuum Oil company
at Chicago, specializing in the
management of the largest super-
service station in that city.
Mr. Hadden is also a graduate
of Michigan as civil engineer and
has spent two years in France as
an overseas soldier in the air serv-
ice.
Mr. Hadden and family longed to
come back to Holland and seeing
this opening took advantage of it,
and states that his experience as
an engineer and a specialist in lu-
bricating products will stand him
good stead in this new venture.
He said that he intends to make
it headquarters for "carefree mo-
toring,’’ and that it will be a one-
stop station where everything to
a car can be taken care of from
simonizing to oiling, washing and
“gasing.” Expert mechanics will
be constantly on hand, taking care
of car repairing, using the most
approved methods, and Mr. Hadden
wants it distinctly understood that
he is not selling new cars, but will
service any make of car efficiently
and without any delay.
Mayo Hadden extends a cordial
invitation to the motorists of Hol-
land and vicinity and the tourist
public. Watch for his quarter-
page announcement in the next is-
sue of the Holland City News.
To judge by some of the common
public sights at this time and place,
a summer resorter is one who has
an idea that it is cute to appear in
public in articles of dress or un-
dress, in which they would not care
to be seen in their own home town.
Fortunate that the day of horse-
drawn vehicles has passed, or some
of the "costumes” would cause a lot
of smash-ups and runaways. .
NEW FIRE ALARM AT ZEE-
LAND SOUNDED FOR FIRE
The Kammeraad family held
their annual get-together at Tun-
nell park yesterday. A picnic din-
ner and supper were served and
contests and games of various
I sorts were enjoyed.
I Mrs. Jennie Banninga Vos of
Muskegon and Peter Wiersma of
Zeeland were united in marriage
Monday afternoon at the Central
Reformed church, Muskegon. The
couple was attended by Mr. and
Mrs. L. Kievit of Zeeland. Follow-
ing the ceremony a wedding sup-
per was served at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Vos at 1022 Williams
street, Muskegon. After a short
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Wier-
sma will be at home to their many
friends in Zeeland after Aug. 15.- o -
Birds’ Foe
The Zeeland new fire siren has
been tested at a real tryout as two
alarms for small fires were report-
ed on the same day.
Damage in both fires was very
normal but the alarms sent in
served to prove the efficiency of
the siren, bringing out the fire crew
in a very short time as well as sum-
moning numerous spectators from
every part of the city, indicating




Pavement on U.S.-16, a short dis-
tance east of Coopersville, blew up
the other day due to the extreme
heat The pavement raised up
about a foot and a half across the
width of the highway. One accident
was caused by the blow up, in
person was knocked un-
conscious when the car hit the spot.
The names were not learned.
Bennett Gas and Oil Station im-
mediately sent guards to the spot
to warn all drivers, arid kept a man
there until relieved by the regular
employes of the Ottawa
road commission. The pavemen
repaired without delay.
These blowouts occur in
county when subjected to unusual
heat and the road employes are
; accident
They’s entertaining but a ‘nui-
sance at this time of year. Red
squirrels make life miserable for
nesting birds and are accountable
for the destruction of many nests.-- o -
Sells His Blood As a
Matter of Business
poweriess to prevent s of than one
the kind. The public is warned to
be careful in driving as the sudden
expansion occurs within a momenta’
notice and is liable to take place at
*ny time.
yean old, who lives at Grand Ha-
ven, seriously injured an eye when
a piece of wood with a nail in it
struck him directly in the eyeball.
Mr. Van Dongen was at his home
cutting up a box when the acci-
dent happened. He is under- a doc-
tor’s care hut expects to go to Ann
Arbor for treatment since it is be-
lieved he will lose the sight in that
tyc.
Many Allegan people have pur-
chased in winter season mushrooms
grown on a "farm” near Holland.
For a time the business was a sat-
isfactory one but worms finally in-
fested the beds to such extent as
to ruin them. The owner had met
other reverses of fortune which so
affected him that he committed sui-
cide. One might eat wormy mush-
rooms and never know the differ-
ence just as people used to eat
cheese, "skippers" and all, with no
perception of unusual taste, but one
doesn’t really care to do so. All
wild mushrooms are infested by
worms when they pass a certain
age and are ready to pass out.
These are easily discoverable by
eyesight So look over the mush-
room you buy, pull off the stems
and if you see at the broken place
some "pinholes” running into the'
tops, either eat them or reject them
as you may feel inclined.— Allegan jGazette. I- o -
The Allegan city waterworks are
pumping fully three million gallons








For economical, prompt, courteous
and efficient service
Your support will be appreciated
THREE PIECE
BEDROOM SUITE














The popularity of this latest avoca-
The first fire alarm was turned i tion has caused the price to be paid
on the roof of the for a pint of human blood to take
Harm Kromedyk residence on a sudden
in for a blaze
__ _____ _________ drop.
South State St., 'which was put out1 Among Berlin’s unemployed who
before the firemen arrived. j have resorted to this last poesibil-
A few hours later the signal was ity of earning something on the
again given for a second time call- side, in addition to their dole, Herr
the department to the farm of Walter Leske holds the record.
A "Firm"
The name ‘'flrm,H as applied to a
business establishment. Is from the
Latin “firms re" to confirm by sig-
nature. Gradually the meaning
changed until It meant those who
signed lniftincKM letters— the “firm.'
ing )
Gilbert Van Hoven on North State
St. road, where a stack of straw
had caught fire. This blaze was the
result of a small bonfire, the flames
of which had spread through the
dry grass. Owing to danger from
sparks to the farm buildings
across the road, the department was
called but little could be done be-
yond keeping the fire from spread-
ing further through the dry grass.
Did Yoy Ever Catch
A Funny Fish?
Did you ever catch a fish that
you or your friends could not
Identify? Are the fish in your
favorite fishing waters afflicted
with some disease or did you ever
find a dead fish and wonder what
killed it?
If so, send the specimen to the
Institute for Fisheries Research,
University Museum, Ann Arbor,
and not only will curiosity be
satisfied but the Institue will prob-
ably obtain information that will
assist others in identifying fish and
will give data in carrying on fish
investigations.
Fish sent to the Institute for
identification or examination should
Within two years his veins have
been tapped forty-seven times by
physicians.
. Catch Sardine, at Nifht
Night is the best Ume for sardine
fishing, for it Is then easier to lo-
cate the fish. In swimming throogh
the water they disturb myriads of
microscopic organisms which glow
like fireflies and so enable the fish-
ers to detect the presence of their
prize.— Popular Mechanics Mnga-
sine.
WANT ADS
amazoo works supply. So far 
las been no need of restrictions
use of the water for sprinkling nor
any other purpose; and it is the
best public water in the state, so
declared by the state board of
health. - o -
Football Too Straanou.
Football was played In England
s early as the Ninth century. By
the Fourteenth It had become a na-
tional problem because of its bru-
tality, and the game was prohibited I
by royal edict.
Tribal# to Joaraali.m
The Journalist Is always work
Ing against time, and I sometimes
think there Is no more wonderful
achievement of our modern civ-




Pull size bed, 42-inch Dresser and large Cheat.
Dresser has handsome stationery Venetian Mir*
ror. All drawers, dust-proof constructed. A truly
exceptional buy. You must see this suite to ap-
preciate itl
Three Pieces
Now only . * *
James A. Brouwer Co.
212-216 River Avenue Holland, Michigan
Grown io Many Place*
The pecan Is one of the most cos-
mojKilltan of nil the native trees. H
grows well on high, dry lands, In
cln/, loam and light sandy soils, and
In river bottoms where water does
not stand during the growing sea-
son.
Dignity in Animal*
A game bird or animal can be
excessively cautious, strangely
timid. But It is never cringing.
When In secretest hiding, It main-
tains a certain aristocratic distinc-
tion. The only true elegance. In-
deed. Is natural behavior.— Amer-
ican Magazine.
(err Leske, like many of his col-
leagues, wanders throogh Germany
on foot He is reputed an excellent
business man. When he is out of
cash he simply walks to the nearest
hospital ana askes if the doctors
want to buy some of his blood. He
willingly offers a sample free of
charge and if it Aimes up to re-
quirements he invariably earns
enough to enable him to /each the




A bewildered Chicago policeman
pondered over the strangest auto
license he had ever seen and the
Princess M’Dvani almost missed
her first aria in "Herodiade.”
The princess, known to opera-
goers as Mary McCormic, was late
m leaving home for the matinee
performance and her yellow im-
ported car sped along LaSalle St.
at -forty miles an hour.
FOR SALE— De Laval Cream
Separator. 750 capacity. Good
condition. John Vande Luyster,
Route 5. Zeeland, Michigan. The Never Failing Key To Success Is — Save Wisely
LOST— Tent on Grand Haven
road. Return to Holland City Newsoffice. 32tmc
be packed in ice in a paper lined Edward Allbright, her chauffeur,
wooden box or preserved in a solu- 1 j^ored a stop signal in his haste
tion of one part of formaldehyde to reach the Civic Opera House bo-
to ten parts of water. Large fish fore curtajn time,
be slit on the side when preserved 1 policeman Orville Berkey, not an
in *°*utioTV* . . . i . 'opera fait himself, overtook her
When a situation is acutej that highness* caf at Chicago av. The
is when fish seem to be dying in princess protested irt tain,
large numbers from pollution or '
some other cause, a report should
be made immediately to the local
conservation officer or to the Lans-
ing office of the Department of
Conservation.
FOR SALE— Piano; also sun room
rug. 213 West Thirteenth street.
S** _ ltp32
FOR SALE-Used McCormick-
Deeritig corn binder about two
years old; a bargain. FENNVILLE
HDW. & IMPL. CO., Fennville,Michigan. 2tc32
ass= ' ~ 1 -
FOR SALE— All white porcelain
gat range, like new; price $20. In-




Township of Holland, Mich.
To the Qualified Electors of the
Township of Holland:
I, the undersigned clerk, will be
at my home every Tuesday and
Saturday for the purpose of re-
registration from the hours of 8
a. m. to 5 p. m. during the month
of August up to September 3,
which is the last day for registra-
tion before the Primary Election
September 13. Remember all elec
tors in the Township must re





Things continually come to re-
mind us of how much lovelier and
more satisfactory the world would
be if each person kept hi* hands
and tongue busy with his own work.
—Hopkins (Mo.) Journal.
and
the policeman saw the Franc
cense plate— 2477 C. F. L.— the
singer foresaw technicalities
abandoned her car for a taxi.
She reached the opera house in
time for the curtain. Her chauf-
feur will appear Thursday in Traf-
opera
. . _______ ve the
right of way.- -o 
Rev. and Mrs. D. Zwiers and son,
John, have left for Iowa, where
they will spend ten days visiting
relatives.
v 1
He Court to explain why
ainger and royalty should na\
WITH A BUCKEYE BROODER
you can raise most of your chicks;
hundreds in use; three sizes to se-
lect from. We also have the Dandy
and ether Brooders at lower price*,
$13.00 and up. Nies Hardware Co.,
43-45 East Eighth street. 15tfc
HERE IT IS! An Electric Range
priced in accordance with these
times— $75.00 installed. It is reg-
ular size and is guaranteed and we
wHl be very glad to have you call
and see It. Nies Hardware Co., 48-
45 East Eighth street. . _ I6tfc
"You'd Boon ram oatt*' wind on’ you
wouldn't got mo timo t' •«+ or tlotp
And it would take y* oyotr nod may
your Wnfafcif . Sottor t'do f
•2
in'
FOR SALE— One 9-tube and one
7-tube radio, cheap for quick sale.
See Ed Bos, Shell service station,
Fairbanks and Eighth.
TO THE UNEMPLOYED
If you are ambitious, honest and
have an average education you can
make big money selling life insur-
ance for one of the best companies
in America. Maximum commis-
sion. Life renewals, low rates, age
0 to 60. Also have opening for ex-





11-13 West 8tb Street
Q That a savings account in a well regulated bank ia the foundation to
moneytary success is time proven. It never has failed to be true.
O The perils of speculation— the hollowness of lavish [not judicious]
spending, contrasted with the saneness of building up a reserve at the First
State Bank, are obvious at half a glance.
Q Your common sense tells you-“SAVE"-» the solution that found.-
mentally leads to a favorable outcome in your financial aflairs.
THIS BANK PAYS 3J PERCENT COMPOUNDED
BANK





Members of the Holland Country
club enjoyed their fifth bridge
luncheon of the season at the club-
Tuesday noon. Mrs. H. C.
---- aw and Mrs. Lloyd Heasley
were hostesses. First honors in the
bridge competition were won by
Mrs. William Slater. Miss Mar-
garet WesUeer took second pme.
Mrs. A. E. Fitzgerald and Mrs.
Ernest Sulkers will be hostesses at









1 K to t lb. avaraya
Forlc Loin Rosst »«>««< it. 7c
Dried Beef h *. 18c
dr 5 Eitra Votes wHh each half pound '
Bacon Seear Cared3 to 5 lb. plecea fc- bVsc
/ Steak Round Sirloin 15*
Spiced Ham p.m™. ^ h» 85c
Rolled Rib Roait «>. 19c
jowed, rolled and Mad— A 1 Extra Vote wHh each poend
Beef Pot Roast * 9c
THESE PRICES IN EFFECT FRIDAY and SATURDAY
AUGUST 5th and 6th
KING'S FLAKE FLOUR
AW purpose— Michisaa milled (Lowell, Mich.)
39ct4VWb.sack
Graham Crackers 2 & 23c
Country Club— rich in noerishmant
Kraft
Dill Pickles 2 iqti« 25c
Martar Brand— for luncheons and picnics
FRENCH
DRESSING >-
It's Kitchen Fresh — Adds lest to leleds
Jello All FI ivors phf. 7c
Gelatine Dess art— Coaue try Cub, phf. 5e
,4t15c
Sugar f-c-kud J5 ^
(Jack Float Cane Surer, S5-!b. sack Si .0?)
CampbeH's Soup 3 cans 25c
Corn .Flakes ^ Cl-fc 2 fe 17c
Scratch Feed ’S* Jli?
Waldorf Tisr>ue 6 '°lb 25c
Pet or Carnation 4 19c
Evaporated Milk — Ccunhy Club 4 kll cant 17c
Iced Tea




Ausus! 5th and 6th
Wesco Tea 3 vetes
Kraft 12 oi. 3 vetes
MAYONNAISE
Monday to Thursday
Aeyuit llh to 11th
Com Flakes 2 votes
COUNTRY CLUB
Tuna Fish 3 votes
CHICKEN OF THE SEA




„ . _ Won Loot Pci
Holland Booiter«....6 1' AI4
Mower Leather* ... 5 2 .774
Pure Oil* ------- 5 2 .774
Phillipa ‘M" ......... J 3 .600
Dutch Boys ------- 1 6 .148
Gulf Gaa . ........... 1 a .143
The Holland Booster* blew up
in the sixth inning laj£ Wednes-
day *nd exploded their previous
perfect record by bowing to the
Pure Oil* on a B to 4 count
Van Lente hit a double with the
basea loaded and drove in 3 rune
to brings the Boosters out of the
hole in the seventh inning and
eventually defeat the Moasers, 6
and 6 in the greatest battle of the
season.
After leading for eight innings
the Dutch Boys went down before
the rally of the Pure Oils in the
ninth inning and the Anal score
was 6 and 6 for the Oils.
The Gulf Gaa crew outhit the
Phillips. 11 and 10, but failed to
make the circuit 10 many times
that they lost the game on .10-
U>-2 score.
'Hie Dutch Boys took their first
victory for the second half of the
£Ku ̂ **.8:ue by defeating the
Phillips nine, 8 and 8.
Increasing cloudiness darkened
the field so much that the Mosaer-
Gulf Gas game was called at the
close of the sixth inning, but not
before the Mossers had run up an
8 to 1 lead.
Schedule for Coming Week.




Tuesday, Aug.. 9— Mosser Lea-
there vs. Dutch Boys.
Wednesday Aug. 10-Gulf Gaa
vs. Holland Boosters.
Thursday, Aug. 11— Pure Oils
vs. Mosser Leathers.
The Dutch Boy Breads are play-
ing a double header Saturday. Aft-
er playing the league game with
the Boosters, they have engaged
an encounter with the Grand Ha-
ven All-Stare.
The Grind Haven nine has ap-
peared in Holland several times
this season and has walked off with
a couple of victories. The last
time the All-Stars were here they
took down the Phillips -66.”
This Saturday will be a return
game for the defeat the Dutch
Boys took at their hands a month
ago at Grand Haven. The local r
have broken their long string 0
defeats and feel on the upgrade.
Either Zoerhof or Vanderi Brink:
will do the pitching for the Breads- 0 -
Tmmsrjr- Velde and cnildren, and D*
• Mr*. John Ueabaer and children
pf (fameatown. The program was
given in Uie forenoon and includ-
ed music by the local band: prayer
and a short talk by Rev. Woltere.
There were 200 members of the
Ter Haar family gathered at
FRESH FRUITS <nd VEGETABLES
Oranges *«• 19c
W 5 Vote* extra with each dozen, 281 tiza
PEACHES Fancy Glifomia Elberta* 2 Hx. 1 ?C
PEPPERS Greta- 2 for 5c
Head Lettuce “l" 5c
TOMATOES 3 ft.. 10c
PEARS Glifomia Bertlatti 2 lb. 1 5c
Bananas F<ncy y,llow frm
HUNDSONVILLE
A four-day Bible conference be-
ginning Aug. 8 and closing Aug.
11, will be held in the tent in Hud-
sonrille. William R. Newell of
Florida, well-known Bible teacher,
will be the speaker. Meetings be-
gin at 7:46 p. m.
ZEELAND
Wednesday of last week proved
to be an ideal day for our Sunday
school picnic, and a large number
attended. Among the friends pres-
ent with us were Mrs. N. R. Stan-
ton, Miss Iva Stanton, Mrs. Jacob
Kole, Mrs. H. Dyke, and Mrs. A.
Veurink and children, all of Hol-
land; Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Prins
and daughter. Mr. C. Struick, Mrs.
Marian Blandford . and child, Rev.
- 18638 — Exp. August 20
STATE OP MICHlGAN-ThaPro*
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
th# Probata office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the latday of Aug. A. D.1932
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of probate.
In the Matter of thl Estate of
JOSEPHINK WEISS. Daceasad
Marvin Hrouwer having filed in
said court his final petition praying
that the administration of said es-
tate be granted to Charles H. Mc-
Bride or to aome other suitable per-s n, * •
It it Ordered, That the
Mtb Day *1 August A. D., 1112
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, et
aeid Probate Office, be end it hereby
appointed for hnaringsakl petition;
It is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be Riven by poblication
ofa copy of thii order, for three tec-
ceasive week* previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City Newt, a







Jamestown Spring grove for their
annual family reunion last Thun-
day afternoon and evening where
they enjoyed a program of sports
end a picnic supper. The.officere
e eeted for the coming year are
Hury TwHaar of Drenthe, presi-
dent; Edward Ter Hear of Drenthe,
vice present; Benjamin Lannmg
Lawmce street, Zeelend, had her
tonsik removed at Huizenge Me-
morial hospital Friday m
Elaine Zeerip, four-year-old __
ter ot Mre. Jenet Zeerip, alio ___
nmjOjtonaila removed Thursday
Midi Susie Wagner of Muskegon
U •pending several day* at the
homa of her greodmother, Mrs.
Gertrude Alsum, on Sooth Elm
street, Zeeland.
Mrs. John Lamer entertained
witlre miscellaneous shower for
her daughter, Janet, a bride-to-be,
et her home in Borculo on Tues-
day afternoon. Those present
were Mrs. William lamer, Mrs.
Henry Breuker, Mrs. John Vsnd*
Mr*. John Kraai, Mrs. Peter La-
mer, Mrs. Gerrit Bos and Mra»
Herman Strcmler and the Misses
Patilda and Cora Lamer. Delicious
refreshments were served and vari-
ous games ware played. Miss La-
me# was the recipient of many
beautiful and useful gift*. All re-
P°rt®<l wving had a splendid time.
The Boes family held their an-
nual reunion at the Lawrence
street city park last Saturday aft-
ernoon and evening, with about 160
members present to enjoy games,
sports end the fine program. Bert
Kraak of Zeeland was chosen
president; Harry De Vries of Zee-
tend, vice president, and Harry
Koop, Holland, treasurer, for the
coming year.
The American Legion band has
announced Its weekly program of
musical selections to be played at
the Church Street city park this
Friday evening at 8:16 o’clock. The
program includes the following se-
l u Id<tI March. by
John Philip Sousa: ‘Blue and Grey
fatrol.-C. W, D.lkp; “Minuet in
G’ bj BwUwven, w„r5T? ^ng; ‘Trinceaa
of India, by Harnhoune; “Espana
Walts” by Waldteufel; “Honey-
moon Overture,” by Sutton, and the
“Star Spangled Banner.”
Mrs. Jennie De Jonge, together
with her children and grandchil-
CITY NEWS
was among those who were enter-
the home of Mre. Bert
nt Tuesday afternoon.
. ---- —If operations in this vi-
cinity have been delayed by the
recent reins but were resumed the
peat week.
Rev. and Mr*. J. Wolterink and
sons have returned from their trip
to northern Michigan and visited
their mother last Sunday, remem-
bering her seventy-third birthday
•nniveraary.
The local baseball team hasn’t
been very eucceesful during the
past week, having lost another tilt
to the Viiginia Park team Friday
evening. The score was 18 to 2.
Several families in this village
have changed residences during
the past week. The Bill Plumert
family moved from the Gerrit Im-
mink home into th* Mrs. G. J.
Mnatman Home (formerly the old
Tien place), the Francis voorhorat
family, who was living in the John
Schaap residence, moved into the
Gerrit Immink home in the village,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap
have moved into their own home.
They have been staying with their
father since the dqath of their
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dangro-
mond of Seattle, Wash., are visit-
ing their parents and other rela-
tives in this vidnity,
Mr. Herman Wolters la critically
ill with cancer.
Mrs. G. J. Wolterink is staying
with her daughter. Mrs. Benjamin
Michmershuisen. She had been liv-
ing alone since the death of her
husband, but about a month ago
she suffered a heart attack and
has been unable to care for her-
self.
Mrs. John Arink is spending the
summer months with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. James Koopman.
Lois Koopman has returned from
the hospital in Zeeland very much
improved since her appendix op-
eration.
Mrs. Henry Brower and daugh-
ters from Hamilton spent last Fri-
day in Overise).
F. lorence and Alice Vander Riet
have returned from Grand Rapids,
where they spent two weeks with
their grandparents. Herman Van-
der Riet is spending this week with
his grandparents there.
Lavina Fokkert is visiting at the
Ed Fokkert home.
Charlotte Langeland from He)«
land visited relatives and friends
in this vicinity the past week.
EAST NOORDELOOS 1




toon. A fine supper was served
•nd a most enjoyable time .was
spent
As announced in last week’s pi-
per, this evening at the Bible Wit-
ness hall, Kira and Nyland will
pf68enJLan ev*ninE of gospel mu-
sic. These men are nationally
known gospel singers and play
their several musical instruments.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leon De
^r,e8 *t the home of their par-
enta! Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke,
on East Cherry street * son, Wed-
nesday, Aug. 8. Mrs. De Vries,
before her marriage, was Miss
Helen Van Dyke, of this city.
Several friends from Zeeland held
wiener rout picnic at Tunnel
RSfeJfcrt .Friday evening. In-
cluded in the party were Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Smitter, Mr. and Mrs.
James Bruizeman, Mr. and Mrs.> w>ngeren and Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hofmann
and | daughters, Violet and Eliza-
beth, left Tuesday morning on a
pleasure trip to northern Michigan
and Iowa. They will visit Mr.
Hoffman’s cousin, Rev. J. Miller,
during their stay in Iowa. They
will also visit other places of in-
terest en route.
The Helping Hand committee of
the Zeeland Christian school has
been making considerable plans for
a benefit da/ to be held on Friday,









If you feel that I have filled thi* office in a capable
and economical manner, «hen I would kindly ask you
'““’“"fSS&Bon®
. . - •;
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STATE OP MICHIGAN -Ths Probate
Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
Atasesgon of said Court, bald at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on tbe lad
day of Aug., A. D. 1982. '
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of tbe Estate of
KATHERINE VEGTER, Deceased
Holland City State Bank, by OttoP.
Kramer, President having filed in said
court its petition praying that n car-
tain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to bo the last will and testa-
mentof said deceased, now on file in
said court be admitted to probate
and that the admin iatration of said
relate be granted to The Holland
City Stato Bank or to some other
suitable person;
It is Ordered. That the
30th *y sf August A D. 1932
at tan o’clock in the forenoon, at saM
Probate Office, be and ft hereby ap-
pointed for bearing said petition;
It Is Farther Ordered. That public
notice thereof be ‘ *“
of • copy of t ....... ......
rcesslv* weeks previous to
of heeling. In the- ~ “
said county




afternoon and evening. All
merchants of the city have con-
tributed liberally, so that it ha*
been made possible for the com-
mittee to give several valuable
prizes in connection with each of
the events. Come out to the city
park on that day and help to make
it a success.
Mrs. John Boone, Mrs. D. De
Bruyn and Mrs. George Lampen
erttertained their sister, Miss Sa-
die Lampen, with a kitchen show-
er at the Boone home on East Main
street on Wednesday afternoon.
Others present were Mrs. R. Wyn-
garden and Miss Ida Wyngarden
of Vriesiand; Mias Anna Wyngar-
den, Mrs. J. M. De Jonge, Miss
Anna Mae De Jonge, Miss France*
Lampen, Mrs. H. Kamps, Miss
Angeline and Miss Helen Kamps,
Mrs. H. Karsten, Mrs. F. Vclthuis
and Miss Helen Velthuis of Zee-
land; Mrs. Peter De Kraker, Miss
Stella De Kraker, Mre. Ben Lam-
pen, Mrs. John Lampen, Mrs. Al-
bert Lampen, Mre. John Ter Vree
and Mrs. James Knoll of Holland.
A delicious two-course luncheon
waa served and the guest of honor
Nelene Morren spent a few days
with her cousin, Marie Morren, at
Hudsonville.
The Misses Irene Bos, Florence
Diepenhorst and Anna Geerts
spent Wednesday afternoon with
Miss Janet Van Dyk.
A wiener roast was enjoved last
Tuesday evening by the Noorde-
loos Choral society at Buchanan
beach, those present being the
Rev. and Mrs. S. Fopma and fam-
ily, Irene Bos, Janet Van Dyk,
Florence Diepenhorst, Cornelia
Vogel, Antoinette Jekel, Mildred
Kuyers. Anna Geerts, Thristine
and Willinda De Wys, Betty Van
Ry, Matilda Sterken, Gertrude Die-
penhorst, Beulah Kapenga, Rcn-
cena Diepenhorst, Grace Bruize-
man and Evely Ratering and the
Messrs. Dick and Nelson Kuipers,
Gerbin Diekcma, Arthur Diepen-
horst, Henry Terpstra, Leonard
Diepenhorst, Clarence and Lewis
Diepenhorst, Raymond Diepen-
horst. All reported a good time and
departed at a lat* hour.
Mrs. Henry Van Dyk motored to
Kalamazoo fast Wednesday. She
was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Glerum.
Miss Louise Mokma has returned
to her home in Holland after spend-
ing a few weeks at the home of
Miss Janet Marie Van Dyk.
Mr. and Mrs. John Geerts and
June Ruth and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Geerts and family motored to Bor-
culo and called on their brother
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Geerts.
Mrs. Henry Van Dyk called
relatives and friends the
at Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kooyers and
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Geerts at-
tended the missiori festival held at
Pine Lodge last Thursday evening.
Miss Janet Van Dyk and Miss
Louise Mokma spent Friday after-
noon with Miss Irene Bos.
The Ferrysburg quartet will
render a program at the Noorde-
loos Christian Reformed church
next Sunday evening, Aug. 7. The
Choral society will also give a few
numbers. The public is cordially
invited. •
Mr., and Mrs. Jack Hendriksen
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Morren and daughter spent Satur-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
James Morren.
/on la doing the work, and is mak-
‘nf. home with hia P»r«>te, Mr.
and Mrs. Borand Bartel*.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Do
Jongh at Grand Rapids, July 26, a
son. Jerry LcRoy.
Mre. Lewis Kamphuis from West
Oliva visited at tne home of her
aiater, Mrs. Markus Vinketnulder,
last week. Friday.
Mr. William Barlow died at his
home in Ottawa last week, Friday
morning after a lingering illneas
at the age of 61 years. He fs sur-
vived by his wife and three chil-
dren, and several grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the
home Sunday afternoon with Rev.
Jordan, the M. E. pastor of West
Olive and Grand Haven, officiat-
ing. Interment was in Olive Cen-
ter cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hassevort
of Zeeland visited at the home of
the latters parent*. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boers. Sunday tveaing.
Mrs. Dorothy Bell spent Sunday
st the home of her parents, Mr.




received many fine gift*.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Van Kley
vere honored by a visit by mem-
bers of the Whitney family of
Chicago last week,
are all fa
-- ---- Radio listener*
------ miliar with the Whitney
trio, which has been heard on the
air for several years. All the
members of the family, four girls
and one boy, are musicians. The
Whitney family are friends of Ger-
ald A. Mokma. Dr. Van Kley’s
nephew, who left Wednesday for
Cuba where he has been assigned
to foreign service by the state de-
partment Dr. Van Kley and Mr.
Mokma recently made a trip to
Chicago to be present at a concert
given by the trio especially for*
their entertainment The doctor
says he enjoyed the program most
thoroughly and that the Whitney
hospitality was genuine.
i OVERIBEL











Peter Groenewoud is building a
new chicken coop.
Miss Patricia Zeldenrust re-
turned home last week after spend-
ing several weeks at the home of
her sister in Illinois.
Jacob De Jongh is giving his
house a coat of paint.
Marvin and Gerald Vanden
Bosch spent Wednesday after-
noon at the home of H. Kuite.
Ben Jacobson is building a new
house. Le^i Bartels from Muske-
18481 -Exp. Aug. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bat* Coart for the Couniy of Ottawa.
At a saaaiori of said Court, held at
the Probate Office ia the City of Grand
Havanas the said County, h the lit
day of Aug., A. D„ 1982.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of tbs Estate tf
MAGGIE P. HUMMER. Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust* all claims and demands
•gdust said deceased by and before
said court: '
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
Tlh Isf sf December A. D., 1912
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, said
tim# and place betog hereby appelat-
ed for the examination and adjuit-
meat of all claims and damaads
against said deceased.
Itis Farther Ordered. That public
Miss Anna Sas has returned
home after a visit with friends in
Chicago.
Miss Evelyn Speet of Holland
spent the week-end with her
friend, Miss Katherine Nienhuis.
The Women’s Missionary socie-
ty and the Loyal Workers1 society
held a joint meeting in the chapel
on Wednesday afternoon. Tney
wore privileged to listen to a very
interesting talk by Miss Ricverts,
a missionary to Kentucky.
On Friday evening the young
people of the church met at the
chapel as a surprise reception for
Rev. and Mrs. Masson who re-
cently returned from a trip to
lows as part of Iheir vacation. A
program was furnished by mem-
bers of the group and refresh-
ments, consisting of ice cream and
several varieties of pie, were
served. Rev. and Mrs. Maassen
were presented with a beautiful
electric radio lamp as a token of
appreciation.
The Girls’ League for Service
had an outing at Tunnel park on
Tuesday afternoon. They had a
happy time swimming and playing
games ana enjoyed a delicious sup-
per on the beach.
The Chris’ league will hold its
annual picnic at Tunnel park on
lesday afternoon and evening.
The Ladies' Aid society and the
Loyal Workers will hold a joint
meeting Thursday afternoon at the
chapel.
Holy baptism will be adminis-
tered next Sunday afternoon.
The annual Sunday school pic-
nic will be held next week, Tues-
day. It has not been decided at
what place it will be held.
Neal Sybesma, superintendent at
Holland State park, states that
Lake Michigan at Ottawa Bteach
is absolutely safe for swimming.
Reports are being circulated in
this vicinity that the waters of
Lake Michigan are unfit for swim-
ming, due to contamination, but
Mr. Svbesma declared theae ru-
mors false.
Miss Jane Anne Visscher, Miss
Yvonne Westrate, Miss Ellen Ruea
and Miss Marjorie Brooks have
returned after a week at Camp
Keewano .Wohelo, the Grand Rap-
ids Camp Fire Girls' camp at Ot-
tawa beach. '
The third annual reunion of the
Boven families was held at Tun-
nel park Thursday afternoon and
evening. About 126 members were
present. Thomas Boven, 83, of
Holland, was the oldest and only
survivor who was able to be pres-
ent. The meeting was opened with
prayer by Abe Ver Lee of Holland,
followed with a short program and
business meeting. Games and
sports were conducted by the en-
tertainment committee. Officers
elected: President, John Klinken-
berg of Holland; vice president,
Peter Boven of Holland; secretary,
Mrs. Fred Stoltz of Holland; as-
sistant aecretary, Preston Mulder





The Food Emporium of Holhttid
Specials for Saturday Only
Cheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick .............. Me
Frankfurters, large size, 9c lb., 3 lb*, for ........ tie
Beef Roast, Extra fancy .... * ............ • • • 16c 12c
Choice Pork Roaat ........................... tic
Picnic Hams, Sugar Cured ...... .............. ifg*;
Bacon Squares, Sugar Cured ................... ’ 9c
SlicecJ Boiled Shoulder ......................... ...
Ring Bologne ............................... ...
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for . ...... ....... 20c
Fresh Dressed Chicken ......... ......... ...... ffc
Government Inspected Metis. - Groceries of
National Repate.
We deliver anywhere in the City for $ cents.
Phone SMI




Well made steel frame, link spring construction
—covered with striped ducking- just the thing




Heavy steel frame, link
spring construction-
al! felt pad, reclining
back, Covered v/ith
heavy duck; colors,





ion with 3 loose back
pillowg, covered with
best grade black and>
orange ducking— Juit
one left at only
$12.75
* Clearance Sale on
All Summer Furniture
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212-216 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
OUR ROOTS ARE IN THE LAND!
THERE is a dignity and importance in the work of the farmer. He
follows the oldest and most basic of all industries.
He stands as a symbol of security, for though investments may fail,
the regular rotation of seedtime and haivest continues. His is the
most tangible of all returns— food— and the most powerful.
It is our function to aid him in directing this power so that it may
be diverted into the most fruitful channels, not only to himself, but to
the country. Our wide facilities and experience will help him to de-
velop his business— for it is a business.
I m
HOLLAND CITY S'
Member of the Federal Reserve System (
Under the Slate
i&r: m Mim





4 Alice Timmerman, cleric at
the De Bruyn Co. store, Zeeland,
la enjoying a two weeks’ vacation.
Alice, In company with her slater,
Jennie Timmerman and Miss Ger-
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Koevering
and daughters. Janice and Mar-
jorie, are on tneir way homeward
via the Padfic Coast and Yellow-
stone National Park. Cards were
received Wednesday morning from
Centralia, Washington, a short dis-
tance from Seattle, indicating that
they were having an excellent trip
Sadr •
trude Bosch, are spending a few
days resorting at Ottawa Beach.
^undav, August 7, Rev. Heem-
stra of Georgetown expects to have
charge of the services in the Re-
formed Church at North Holland.
Professor Thomas Welmers of
Hope college will preach at George-
town.
rthat they expect to arrive home
toward the end of next week.—
Zeeland Record.
Cardeau Beach resorters were
pleasingly surprised being aroused
from their sleep at 11 o'clock Wed-
- nesday wh^n H. De Fouw of Hol-
land informed them that they could
see the Chicago and Milwaukee
lights across the water, Almost
everyone at the resort turned out
to see the spectacle that had never
occurred before during their resi-
dence at the resort. Due to the un-
usually clear atmosphere the lights
of these great cities could be seen
reflected against the sky and the
flashes from the Lindbergh beacon
were remarkably clear.
Charles Weny, proprietor of the
vinegar factory at Allegan, has sold
8000 barrels of pure ndar vinegar
he has stored in vaus in his plant.
From 150 to 200 barrels will t>e
shipped daily before Nov. 1, Weny
Rev. Garrett H. Rozenboom, re
cent graduate of Western Theolog-
ical seminary, will be ordained pas-
tor of the combined churches, Fel-
lowship of Muskegon and Moorland,
at a special service, Wednesday
evening.
A girl, 12 years of age. of Hol-
land, was taken to a juvenile home
in Grand Rapids in preparation to
removal to the house of correc-
tion in Adrian, where she has been
sentenced to remain until she is 21
years of age on the charge of
stealing a dress from the Pearce
Knitting Mills store here.
Guests of Miss Shirley Shaw at
her birthday party last week at
Maplewood Beach were Phyllis Pel-
grim, Helen Mae Heasley, Marilyn
Van Dyk, Harriet Drew, Ellen Jane
Kooiker and Dorothy Muller, all of
Holland.
Arlene and Thelma Kraal, of
Holland, daughters of Mr. and Mra.
Jacob Knuuu, sjient a few days at--- 
the home of their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kraal, on
East Cherry street, Zeeland.
Next Sunday evening Dr. John
E. Kuixenga of Princeton, N. J.,
now at Central Park, will be the
guest speaker at the First Reform-
ed church. Zeeland. Rev, J. Prins
of Grand Rapids will preach in the
afternoon.
Miss Mary Van Dommelen has
returend to Detroit after a week’s
visit at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter VanDommelen, Central Park.
Mrs. C. Eldridge and daughters,
Kathryn and Jane of Chicago were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Marsilje and family of Holland at
"elr Buchanan Beach cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor W. Cherven
and daughters, Selma and Anita of
Holland motored to Grand Rapids
Sunday where they met Mr. and
Mrs. James Szekeley and daugh-
ters, Francis and Irene, and the
group drove to the Scout camp,
Camp Wilderness, at Newaygo
where they called for Victor Cher-
ven, Jr., and Harvey Hop.
_ Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Pierson of
Kansas City and C. M. Roman of
Cherven cottage at Buchanan
Beach Friday. Mr. Roman and Mr.
Pierson are division managers for
the Holland Furnace company.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Keppel
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday for Henry Rief, 70,
who died Monday afternoon in his
home in Grand Rapids. Interment
took place in Zeeland cemetery.
Wilson Rief of Holland is a broth-
er of the deceased.
Mr. and Mra. Edward J. Poest of
181 S. Centennial Street, Zeeland,
Mich., are the proud parents of a
baby boy, Erwin J., born in Thos.
G. Huizinga Memorial Hospital,
Zeeland. Mrs. Poest was formerly
Miss Johanna Van Huis of this
city.
Rev. and Mra. James Veneklasen
of Wilmette, Illinois, were visitors
with relatives in Zeeland last Sun-
day. Rev. Veneklasen is a former
Zeeland boy and is in charge of a
Presbyterian church at Wilmette.
Dave De Bruyn and son, Donald,
of Zeeland, left Wednesday on a





40 Years a Lawyer
A beach supper was given last
night in honor of Mias Florence
Dykhuis who has been spend
vacation at the home or her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis.
Miss Dykhuis is taking a training
course at Mercy hospital, Muske-
gon. Those present included the
Blisaes June Pant, Loma and
Kathryn Reid, Eleanor Vander-
Noot, Violet Burroughs, Vera
Correll, Gertrude Correll, Miss
Dykhuis and Mra. Gladys Griffin.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
Naval astronomers have
ranged for an elevated front beat
rve the total eclipse of the
sun on August 81. And it will be
visible at least partially in Holland.
In appreciation of the service to
officers and men of Company F,
Capt. Victor Colson of Grand Ha-
ven, was presented with spurs and
a Sam Brown belt at the regular
drill meeting. Presentation was
made by Sergt. Nelson Fisher.
A joint meeting of the veterans
organizations of the city will be
held Friday night at the Armory
a Serviceto organize  council. The
call is made by the Veterans of
Foreign Wars. Maj. George L. Olen,
commander, will preside. The
groups represented will be Amer-
can Legion, Disabled Veterans,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, G. A. R.
and the various auxiliaries.
Pittsburgh were guests at the
A youths conclave will be staged
at Pine lodge Aug. 20 and 21 aa an
auxiliary feature of the closing
sessions of the General Bible con-
ference. The first day will be de-
voted to recreation and competitive
sports between the Holland and Gr.
Rapids C. E. associations and the
second day’s program will cover re-
ligious services with an address by
Dr. Paul W. Harrison of Arabia at
and daughters, Lois and Ruth, re-
turned to their cottages at Tennes-
see Friday after a visit at State
College, Pennsylvania, with their
son-in-law, Arthur Kloetingh. Ar-
thur Keppel Kloetingh, grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Keppel, returned with
them to spend the summer at Ten-
nessee.
Five Scouts and four leaders of
the Ottawa-AUegan area are now
on a canoe trip down the Muskegon
river from Big Rapids to Muske-
gon. The group left Camp Wilder-
ness Scout camp in Newaygo coun-
ty Tuesday. Six days will be re-
quired for the canoe trip and the
boys are expected home Monday.
The trip is being made down the
Little Muskegon river to Croton
and on the Big Muskegon river to
Muskegon. Those making the jaunt
are Ben Grosse and Neal Addison
of Grand Haven, Hugh De Pree of
Holland and Bob Swartout and
Merle White of Allegan and Lead-
the evening meeting.
William Lievense of Grand Ha-
ven, who died aboard the tug Smith
Brothers, was buried in that city.
The deceased was unmarried and
had no relatives. He died of apo-
plexy and Was found on tho francr•le w e ga g
lank by other members of the
crew. Coroner Van Zantwick pro-
nounced death due to a stroke. No
inquest will be held. He has been
a fisherman for many years.
Elgin Smith of Grand Rapids
was bound over for trial in circuit
court when arraigned in Justice
Fidus E. Fish’s court, Allegan, on
a statutory charge. A bond of
$5000 was given. %
A ban has been put on bathing
suits on the street 'of the city of
will goGrand Haven. The order 
forth from the city police following
action by the city council, which
has ordered prosecutions under the
state law. Holland, although quite
a way from the bathing beaches,
also can show a few bathing beau-
ties on River and Eighth street,
nearly disrobed.
Rev. and Mrs. G. D. Van Peursem
and children were guests of Pro-
ers Peter H. Norg, Chester L Shag- *e8f°r “d Mrs. Albert E. Lampen
way, Ike De Kraker and Kenneth ““ family Thursday evening. The
Gross of Holland. This trip winds dampens returned to Holland Sat-
___ al. _ _ !1J ____ __ . J: __ _ ___ axjavoo V* tawiiuiiu. XIUO bl WIIIUB , r — — A A fail Vi ajeat,
up the wilderness camp at the so- 1?™*/ “f*1, spending a month at
called Ox Bow this season. Maplewood, and are now at their
home on East 14th street.
Askimz usual second term,
most of my opponents claim
ed and received in some
county office.
eason.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slagh and
daughter, Maxine, of Holland and
Miss Cecile Van Peursem of Hol-
land were guests at the Vaupell
cotUge last week. Mrs. M. Pelle-
grom and daughters, Hester and
Jean, of Cardeau beach were also
visitors at the Vaupell cottage last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Ark and
family have returned to Holland
after spending six weeks at Ma-
plewood. Mr. and Mrs. John Koop-
man and family of Holland will oc-
cupy their cottage.
Mrs. B. A. Benecker of Virginia
Park holds fke record for catching
unusual fish with an ordinary hook.
She reported having caught a ten-
inch goldfish in Black lake while
fishing their last week. She said
that the fish was a special species
of carp with a very small mouth
and luckily her hook was one of
the smallest varieties. Mrs. Ben-
ecker stated that the bones of the
fish were in the shape of a fork.
Meeting all comers in horseshoe
matches V. W. Cherven holds the
championship so far. Last week he
won five successive games on the
Buchanan Beach pitching plot.
Peter Boven, James Slager, Al-
Schuiling, Herman Gerritsen,vm
Gerald Nykerk and Wilber Van
Low are on a fishing trip up
north at Bear lake.




Studio 260 E. 14th St. Phone 3655




Now on and continuing thru this
week
Miss Laura Boyd of Hope col-
lege was the speaker at the Sun-
day evening vesper service at Cas-
tle Park. Her subject was “The
Threshold of the Corner— A Legend
of Algiers.” Special music consisted
of a vocal solo by Mrs. Harris
Meyer of Kalamazoo, accompanied
by Mr. Meyer.
William Ziel, director of Hudson-
ville School District No. 5, is ask-
ing for bids redecorating the school
and the bids must be In by Aug.
10. His address is R. F. D. 5, Hud-
sonville, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Frits Jonkman
and family have returned to Hol-
land after visiting Mrs. Jonk-
man’s mother in McBain for ten
days.




Bend, Ind. is spending August with
her parents. Hr. and Mra, Ben
Mulder, 79 West 15th street •
B. J. Fynewever, service station
manager in Zeeland for many
years, has bought a station of his
of Holland at the June-own north of _____ _ __ _ _
tion of US81 and Lakewood road.
Mrs. Harmon Den Herder, lire.
Edward Den Herder, Mra. O. Van
De Velde and Mrs. Jay Den Herder_____ J ay _ .
of Holland entertained with a lunch
eon at the Holland Country Clul
nie Veneklasen of Springfield, Mo.
The other guests present were Mrs.
Herbert Coith of Cincinnati, Ohio
Mrs. N. Smith of Texas, Mrs. Pater
Schaap, Mrs. M. Kolyn and Mrs.
C. J. Osaewaarde of Holland.—
Zeeland Record.
Miss Jennie Diekema, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. D. Diekema of
Grant and Earl A. Galster, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Erickson of
Holland, were united in marriage
Tuesday morning at 10:30 o'clock
the parsonage of Rev. Pielsett
— Fremont The bride wore a
beautiful gown of chalk crepe, and
carried a bouquet of rosea. Shi
was attended by Miss Johanna
Westerhof of Holland, who wore
a dress of blue silk crepe. The
groom was attended by Bud Wes-
terhof of Holland. Following the
ceremony a three-course dinnei
was served at the home of the
Today the members of Trinity
church are commemorating the
building of their new edifice coat-
ing 117.000 at the time. Those on
the dedicating program were Prof.
John E. Kuizenga, who delivered
the principal addreea; Rev. Henry
J. Veltman, pastor of First Re-
formed church, and Dr. G. J. Kol-
len, president of Hope college, be-
sides Rev. John Van Peursem, the
first pastor.
Trinity church had its first in-
eeption when a group gathered on
Dec. 5, 1010, and met again at the
home of George Hyma on Pine
avenue for the second tima. On
March 9, 1911, some fifty odd per-
sons met to discuss the matter
further.
On March 12, 1911, services
bridegroom’s parents. The newly-
left on a two weeks’ visit toweds
Iowa. They will be at home to
their many friends after Aug. 16
at Grant, where Mr. Galster is
employed as a teacher.
Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Ter Keurst,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hameling and Mr.
and Mrs. C De Fouw, all of Holland
were guests at the H. De Fouw cot-
tage at Cardeau Beach.
were held in the old Hope.chapel
h 77 mem-and a Sunday school with . . _ ___
bers was organised with Dick Ste-
ketee as superintendent Charles
Dykstra was treasurer, and J. H.
Kramer, secretary.
Tha church was organised and
established officially April 11,
building, ai1911, and the new ___ __ _
printed in The News at that time,
was dedicated in the early fall of
1912.
The church has had three pas-
tors, Rev. John Van Peursem, now
of Zeeland; Rev. Clarence P.
Dame, now of Muskegon, and Rev.
H. D. Ter Keurst, the present pas-
tor. »
At the time of the dedication
there was a membership of 142:
now there are 279 families and 799
communicant*.
When the church was first
formed it had a total membership
of 87, with 45 families repre-
sented.
Members of the first consistory
were Prof. A. Raak, J. W. Oonk
nnd Dr. H. J. Poppen, elders, and
Dick Steketee, George Hyma and
David Damstra, deacons. The
consistory was installed May 7,
1911, with Rev. Van Arendonk in
charge. Communion was cele-
brated for the first time by the
congregation on May 21 and





M. Steffens. The sacrament of
baptism was administered for the
I first time May 14, 1911, when
Evelyn Mae Kooyers and Preston
Steketee Luidens were baptised.mr -
This has been an unfortunate
year for Frank Wierda, an Allen-
dale farmer who is quite well
known in Zeeland. Last summer his
bam was razed by fire while he
was threshing. Then, while he was
rebuilding the new bam, he fell
from a beam and seriously injured
himself on the concrete floor below.
Last Saturday, as he was driving
his buggy along M-50 the vehicle




he was only slightly injured this
time, coming out of the accidentug ----- -----
with minor bruises and contusions.




Mrs. Bessie R. Weersing of Hol-
land distinguished herself with an
honorary rating in an examination
at Lansing to obtain a real estate
broker’s license from the Michigan
securities commission. A score of
— — 97, considered high even for male
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Huis, JPPlic»nt*. wa* attained by Mrs.
Jr. and son, Edgar J., formerly of Weer8inK- Mrs. Weersing is taking
Holland, are now living at 155 over the office of her husband,
Jackson Street, Passaic, N J The John We*rain*. wh<> died about a
Van Huis family first moved to year ago after having been in busi-
Yonkers, N. Y^ together with Mr. ̂ ss here thirty years. She gained
and Mrs. Fred Galien and daughter her know,ed|?e of the business by
who are remaining in Yonkers. ’ assisting her husband.
-O-
Wade’s Drug Stores
A dash through the business
section here yesterday afternoon
in quest of a doctor followed an
accident at the home of Mrs. Jo-
seph Wiersema, 146 Central ave-
nue, when she ran over her 11-
months-old child with an automo-1
bile. Mrs. Wiersema enlisted the
aid of Chief Peter A. Lievense,
who stood on the running board
of her car and cleared the route
to the Holland Country club, about
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon,
where her physician was located.
The child was unharmed except
for a few cuts on the body, when
knocked down while Mrs. Wierse-
ma was backing the car on the
driveway at her residence.
Alvin Geerlings is operating one
of the pioneer service stations in
Zeeland. Last week he leased the
Main and State street station own-
ed by Vanden Berg Bros. Tuesday
morning he took charge and his
brother, Henry A. Geerlings, will
take the alternate service shift with
him. Henry Borst formerly in
charge of the station, is doing the
truck distributing of Gulf Gas in
this area.
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna
Jensen, who died Tuesday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Mary
\anden Bosch, in Grand Rapids,
will beheld today, Friday, at 2:80
©clock at the Second Reformed
church of Grand Haven. Mrs.
Jensen, whose maiden name was
Anna Luidens, was bom in North
Holland on October 17, 1862. She
has lived inGrand Haven for 50
years, but six years ago moved to
Grand Rapids to make her home
with her daughter. Mrs. Jensen
is survived by her son, Marvin
Jensen of Grand Haven; one
brother, Ben Luidens of Chicago,
and two sisters. Mrs. Gerrit Wier-
da and Mrs. Henry Lievense of
Holland.
Following the custom of several
years, the Zeeland Legion Port
held their family picnic last week
Wednesday evening, July 27, at
Tunnel Park. An Invitation had
been extended to all ex-service men
and their families and more than
two hundred responded. Chef Peter
Hardenburg, assisted by Mr. Lloyd
Hall, roasted the steaks and when
mess call was sounded everybody
fell to and soon everything. In-
cluding buns, steaks, coffee, olivea,
pickles and ice cream inwardly dis-
appeared. Pete’s steaks were su-
preme and words fail to express
the quality of Casey’s coffee. After
the supper many repaired to the
' beach and enjoyed the time in bath-
| ing. Many new faces were seen and
new acquaintances were made and
next fall many new names will be
enrolled on the membership list.
They are all looking forward to the
outing next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Decland Whelan
and two sons, Decland, Jr., and
Clarence of Eau Clair, Win., are
BAKER FURNITURE PLANTS
ON FULL TIME
Supt. John DeWilde of Baker
Furniture Factories, Inc., Allegan,
announces the plants will be run
full time in August and possibly
longer. This will do much to relieve
the labor situation here.
On July 8, 1912, the first relief
society was organized and its of-
ficers were N. Essenburg, presi-
dent; Anthony Van Ry, vice presi-
dent; Charles Dykstra, secretary,
and George D. Albers, treasurer.
SUPERVISOR DAMSTRA
RUNS FOR SHERIFF
Zeeland Record— Peter G. Dam-
stra, senior partner in the niumb-
ing and heating business of Dam-
stra Bros, in Holland, is announcing
his candidacy for the office of sher-
iff on the Democratic ticket.
Mr. Damstra has served the
county for a jraaber of years as
supervisor, and had not thought
of undertaking a campaign fo*
the shrievalty until his friends
added insistence to persuasion. He
is very frank in stating his politi-
cal policy when he says in his an-
nouncement that he is committed
to the principle of no more than
two terms for an office holder un-
less there is no opposition regis-




Most signgificant are the names
given the months of the year by
the Indians. They are informative
as well as beautiful and should be
every lover ofthe knowledge
the outdoors.
They are: January, snow moon;
February, hunger moon; March,
wakening moon; April, grass moon;
May, planting moon; June, rose
moon; July, thunder moon; August,
maize moon; September, hunting
moon; October, leaf -falling moon;
November, mad moon; December,
long night moon.
IMMANUEL CHURCH-Servrces
in the Armory, corner Central
avenue and Ninth street, Rev. J.
Unting, pastor.
9:30 a. m. — Prayer meeting,
second floor.
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
Sermon, “Studies in the Song of
Solomon, the Faithful Vine."
U:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail sen-
ices. Group No. 1 and 3.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon, "The Rejected King."
Mr. Unting is giving a series of
sermons Sunday evening on the
subject, "What Is to Happen in
the Ust Days.” These messages
are given to inspire the hopes of
Christians and to sound a note of
warning to those who are going
along in a careless way without
hope and without Christ. Do not
miss these messages.
Wcdnesdgy evening — Gospel
services in the Olive Center school,
conducted by the Personal Work-
ers.
Thursday evening— Prayer and
Bible study in the Armory, con-
ducted by Mr. Unting. Do not
miss the blessing of these meet-
ngs.
Friday evening— Ottawa county
jail services. Group No. 3.
Saturday evening— Open air
gospel services in Hamilton and
Fennville.
Prayer meeting in Jhe city.
OTTAWA W. C. T. U.
TO MEET AT ALLENDALE
The fifty-third annual county
W. C. T. U. convention will be held
Friday at Allendale from 8:30 a.
m. until 5 p. m. Dr. Collins H.
Johnston of Grand Rapids will
speak on "Alcohol as a Non-Essen-
tial in Modern Medical Practice.’
Mr. and Mrs. George Uug. mis-
sionaries from Japan, wifi take
tie SlittiiMrs. Nettl tt n of Mua-
Mrs. Julia Lillie. Mrs.
Lindlund. Ninth district
and Miss Wickes, Hol-mj ______ _____ _____ _____
land High school teacher, are
among
ddent, .
______ __ ___ .
1 the persons on the pro-
gram. Miss Margaret Bilz, presi-
dent of the county organization,
will be in charge of the meeting.
Officers will be elected.
HOLLAND CANDIDATE PULLS
OUT OF RACE
Henry Prins of Holland withdrew
his name as candidate for Republi-
can nomination as state representa-
tive Saturday at the office of the
county clerk here. He gave no rea-
son for his withdrawal.
Fred McEachron of Hudson villa
is seeking re-election. He has been
itt office for 15 years. Edward
Brouwer of Holland ia seeking the
office on the Republican ticket
while Marvin Turner of Grand Ha-
ven ia on the Democratic ticket,
without opposition.
1M CLASS TO PUT
. JRAM8 AT EAST*
MANVILLE
Men’s Bible Classes of various
churches in Ottawa county are Ail-
ing their assignments for religious
services at the county infirmary at
new modern pop corn SSSSItSIV . « “ #• | , leach class pno most of
machine, and together mates attend regularly.
with thp finPQt matpri. * Th* rotltT ̂  ^ of »wan me lines l maten- centenarian for the first time in its
166 W. 13th and 54 E. 8th
Holland, . . . Michigan
smmmmmmmzi
visiting relatives in Holland for a
fortnight Mr. Whelan was fer-
al that goes into the
making of delicious pop
com PECK’S are go-
ing to give lovers of
pop com the best they
ever ate. Buy your
POP CORN at
1 
merly on the Holland Daily Senti-
nel and the Holland City Nows.
For the part 11 years he has been
connected whh the Dally Tele-
gram and the Eau Clair Leader,
the leading newspaper* in that
section.
Peck’s Drag Store
Cor. River and 8th
hiatory. Annual inspection of the
Ottawa infirmary credits the place
as the best in the state. Holland
Id MO Ward Stores
in M0 Busy CltlMStarts Saturday
AUGUST SALE 21
FURNITURE
Plans were laid 6 months in advance. The best markets iji the
world were searched for values. The purchases total a stagfering
sum— and now the entire nation is invited to share in the great-
est furniture values this generation has ever seen!
With MapU Overlays and Genuine Wood Carvings!
You’ll want this August Sale Special the instant ycu
see it! Little wonder when you notice the beauty ol
the Oriental wood veneers with decorative wood
carvings and rosettes. Notice the size of the pieces
—a lull s
$49.95






nial design full size Foster
Beds, sturdily constiucted,
with turned posts.
ConcKby Day! Doable Bed by Night!
























One easy simple motion
automatically converts
this conch into a double
bed! Enjoy the comfort
of sound sleep on the re-
silient coil spring, and the











ends. 19^ inch high.
Steel Cabinet
With Full Size Mirror
Enam e 1 e d
cabinet, size
11x14x34 in.
c h 0 i c e of
colors.
Console Mirror















3 - Pc. Oriental Wood Suite
ize Poster Bed, roomy Chest, and French Down $I.M Monthly




Montgomery Ward & Co.
STORE HOURS— 8:30-5:30. Sat 8:30 to 9:30
25-27 East Eighth St. ‘ Holland, Mich.
lade, “Cantabile,” from Samson
and Delilah, by Saint-Saens. and
jioatlude, “Coronation,” by Meyer-
Sunday school at 11:80 a. m.
Clauca for all.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p.
m. “Nature Speaks of God.”
Lovely,” Song of Solomon, 5:16.
£»cey will play
nambers. “A S
charthes have alwavs taken a very
prominent part in this work.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH, One
and dne-half miles west on US-
81, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, minis-
Wr.
Morning worehip, 10 a. m Ser-
mon, “Cause Me to Hear It.” Song
of Solomon, 8:18. Sacrament of
to infanta.
Miss 'La  for her or-
gan u ummer Fan-
tasie,” by Stebbins, and “Post-
lude,” by Volkmann. Mr. Hen-
rickson will sing a request num-
ber, “Face to Face,” by Johnson.
All who come to worship at Cen-
tral Park are assured of a cordial
welcome.
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH-
Corner Lincoln avenue and
Twelfth street, Holland, Michi-
gan, J. Vanderbeek, pastor.
9:80 a. m., morning worship.
Sermon topic, “The Cry for Bread.”
Special muaie will be rendered by
a mixed quartet.
11:00 a. m.— Sunday echool.








Going Out at Cost
S.rmon topic/'wfth* Wh.t M»nner
of BodiM §1*11 tb. Wickrt Appear
'by G. V»n Wyn«n.
Ask for Free Book
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Bring your eggs to the best equipped egg
plant in Western Michigan where we can handle
and ship your eggs, under refrigeration, to New
York City the best and highest priced market.
Our volume enables us to ship your eggs in
straight refrigerator cars, thus lowering the trans-
portation costs, also making faster delivery, and
allowing us to pay you for your quality light-





To insure good egg production we recom^
men^ that you feed your laying hens, and start
your Pullets with our
Hamilton Egg Mashes
mixed according to formulas proven and recom*
mended by your State College Poultry Special*
ists.
There are mashes on the market which sell
for less but we know that our Hamilton Egg
Mashes are more thai worth the difference;
however if you want a cheaper mash we will
mix for you the five point ration, a twenty per-
cent protein mash, for 1.05 per cwt, but tests
have proven that you will have better production
and more net profits by feeding our Hamilton
Mashes.
Our Garage, Elevator, Egg Building and
Office are open, during the summer months on
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.





“The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes”
Monday Night, Aug. 8
APRON PARTY
Wednesday Night, Aug. 10
BALLOON PARTY
2000 balloons will be released from the dome
of the auditorium
Friday Night, Aug. 12
Needle Party
a valuable emergency envelope of needles ,
given away
JIMMY GARRIGAN
And His Radio Orchestra
One of the three most popular orchestras of
• Chicago
Dancing and Motion Pictures Every




DR. SAM ZWEMER WILL
SPEAK AT HOPE NOV. 7-S
Samuel M. Zwemer, missionary,
author and world traveler, has
been procured to address the stu-
dent* of Hope college next Nov.
7 and 8, the first two days of the
annual Prayer Week.
Rev. Zwemer, who recently re-
turned to this country from, a con-
ference in Europe, is professor of




Born at Vriesland in 1867, Rev.
Zwemer received his bachelor’s,
master's and doctor’s degrees at
Hope college. Other doctor’s de-
grees were confered upon him at
Rutgers and Muskingum colleges.
His clergical work was Uken at
the New Brunswick seminary, N.
J. He has distinguished himself
as a missionary to the Mohamme-
dans in Arabia and Egypt and was
tsoo.ooo
n mm mimmx \h
tmwnom urn out m
tuftcwatUKT gou>

























FROM THIS VICINITY TODAY
A class of 1(<9 members will be
graduated from Western State
Teachers’ college today (Friday) at
the close of the summer term. Of
ihis number 110 will be graduated
with degrees of bachelor of arts or
bachelor of science, 39 will receive
life certificates, 7 will receive five-
year limited certificates, and 83
will be awarded three-year limited
certificates.
The list of August graduates
from this vicinity includes:
A.B Degree -Isabel A. Baker,
Grand Haven; Anthony Mulder,
Zeeland; Louise Wachter, Spring
Lake.
B.S. Degree— Jennie M. Kauf.
man, Conklin; Charlotte Strabbing,
Hamilton.
Early ElemenUry Life Certifi-
cate— Jos eph i ne M. Reynolds,
Fennville.
Manual Art* Life Certificate-
William K. Slentel, Grand Haven.
Five Year Limited Certificate—
Berdean Welling, Grand Haven.
Three Year Limited Certificate
-Burrell De Young, Hamilton;
Georgia Ann Dieters, Holland; Es-





Arthur Clink, 19, and Malcolm
Ferguson, 19, of Grand Haven,
were sentenced each to one week
in the county jail, |25 costs and
placed on two years' probation by
Judge Fred T. Miles Monday aft-
followitur their Dies ofernoon ng
guilty to a petty larceny ___
The young men admitted taking
a watch and fl2 in money from a
charge,
the organizer of the Mohammedan
missionary conference held at Cai-
ro, Egypt, in 1906. Among his lit-
erary compositions are “Arabia,
Cradle of Islam,” “Islam, a Chal-
lenge to Faith,” and “Across the
World of Islam.”
Rev. John Timothy Stone, presi-
dent of the Presbyterian Th
of the last two days of the week
of prayer. Miss Julia Walvoord of
Williamson, N. Y., and Willard
Meengs of Holland, presidents of
the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.,
respectively, will conduct the ex-
ercises on Wednesday of that week.
Prayer Week is a tradition at
Hope college. The proposed theme
of the observance this year is “Es-
sentials of the Christian Life."
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, college
pastor, is chairman of the program
committee.
Bible Conference To Open
Aug. 11 At Pine Lodge
Dr. Paul W. Harrison, medical
missionary of the Reformed Church
in America in Arabia since 1909.
has been booked as the principal
speaker for the general Bible con-
ference at Pine lodge, which opens
Aug. 11 and continues 10 days. Dr.
Harrison will speak at each morn-
ing and evening session, including
the two Sunday evening meetings,
beginning the second day of the
conference.uv„v yji me r u i nan ineo- vumcicnc .
of thp Inal tlL’fl /it Wa vin TRa/vlrwrinol anrYi i n «•«* .1vin Theological seminary, Grand
Rapids, and President S. C. Nettin-
ga of Western Theological semi-
nary, Holland.
Speakers with Dr.*Harrison it
the morning sessions will be: Aug.
12, Dr. Clarence Bouma; Aug. 13,
Dr. John R. Mulder oi Western
seminary; Aug. 16, Dr. Albertus
Pieters of Western seminary; Aug.
16, Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen of
Western seminary; Aug. 17, Dr.
Winfield Burggraaff of Western












Matinee Daily at 2:30







Fri., Sat., July 5, 6
Jack Holt, Lila Lee and Ralph
Graves
in
The program will feature eve-
ning meetings for various groups,
beginning with Booster Night, Aug.
11, followed by consistories’ night,
Aug. 12. Other nights will be:
Aug. 15, Holland and vicinity; Aug.
16, Muskegon and vicinity; Aug. 17,
Zeeland and vicinity; Aug. is,
Grand Rapids and vicinity; Aug. 19,





War Correspondent From Economy
Mon„ lues., Wed., Thurs.,
Aug. 8-11
Janet Gaynorand Charles Farrell
Hie First Year
Wed., Aug 10, is Guest Night.
Attend the 9 o’clock performance
and remain as our guest to see
NANCY CARROLL and
RICHARD ARLEN in “Way-
ward.”
HIGHWAY LACK IN DUST LAY-
ER AND SCRAPING ARE
DAMAGING CARS
For the first time in many years
Allegan county voters may not
only cast their ballot for either a
Republican or Democrat, but may
also have their choice of Demo-
crats. While there has often been
a Democratic ticket in the field
this year is the first time in re-
cent history there have been con-
test* In that ticket. This year in
many offices there are more con-
test* in the local Democratic ticket
than in the Republican.
Nearly sixty candidates had filed
their intention of running for coun-
ty and state offices here when the
date for filing closed Tuesday.
Only one candidate filed on an in-
G. H. Tribune: — As the county
is not providing dust layer for
the county gravel roads as a meas*
COLONIAL
Matinee Tuei, Thurs. and Sat.
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 5, 6
Tom Mix and Mickey Rooney in
My Pal The King
Mon., Tue*n Aug. 8, 9
Double Feature Program
Feature No. 1
Ben Lyon and Barbara Weeka in
By Whoso Hand
Feature No. 2
Lionel Barrymore, Nancy Carroll
Phillip Holmes in
Broken Lnllaby
Wed., Thun., Aug. 10, 11
Elina Landi, Paul Lukat»
Warner Oland in
Passport To Hell
perty owners are laying the dust I
at their own expense and request*
have come to the Ottawa county)
road commission to instruct their
employes not to scrape the road
during the season. The board has
acceded to their wiahe* a* far as
possible with the result that many
roads are becoming very rough and
a menace to motorist*.
At the meeting of the board this
morning the matter was discussed
and Carl Bowen, county engineer,
was instructed to use his judg-
ment in handling the situation. If
he believes it necessary to scrape
the road for the benefit of motor-
ists, he will do so. Reports have
come of broken springs, bumped
heads and other minor difficulties
arising from the rough roads.
Six new picnic tables and bench-
es were ordered for Tunnel Park,
which is becoming one of the most
popular parks oh the lake and the
only county park in the county.
The park is located near the Getz
farm on Lake Michigan shore.
There were already 82 tables, but
the great crowds this summer have
made it imperative that more ac-
commodations be provided. I
— - o -
HEALTH BOARD HOLDS
REGULAR MEETING
A monthly meeting of the board
of health was held Monday. It was
made known that restaurant own-
ers here have been notified that
persons handling food in their es-
tablishments must obtain certifi-
cates of health by Saturday.
In the annual examinations 59
persons have been given medical
*nd have passed, Dr.
William Westrate, health official,
stated.
One case of malarial fever was
the outstanding contagion during
the month of July, it was reported.
A total of 18 eases of contagious
diseases were reported during the
month; 8 cases of mumps. 13 esses
of measles and 1 case of roalftrial
fever.
dependent ticket.
Most eagerness was shown for
the offices of judge of probate nnj
sheriff, seven Republican candi-
dates filing for each office with
one candidate on the independent
ticket for sheriff.
Petitions filed included those of
the following:
State ̂  Representative — Fred
Wade, -Saugatuck, present incum-
bent; Arthur Odel T
Floyd Barden. Ganges, Republi-
can; Waldo W. Holbrook, Waylund,
Democrat.
Judge of Probate-A. S. Butler,
present incumbent; J. Ford Strat-
ton, Ira C. Montague, all of Alle-
gan; Irving J. Tucker, East Sau-
gatuck; A Brink Tucker, Otsego;
Frank R. Mosier, Ganges; Lee
Clark, Martin, Republican; Ste-
Jel|sraph, Hilliards;
Charles P. Schuler, Allegan, Dem-
ocrat.
Sheriff— Guy Teed, present in-
cumbent; Charles Hitchcock, Mrs.
Lucille Morgan, all of Allegan;
Jesse A Runkel, Hopkins; Fred
Miller, Monterey; Ben Lugten and
Joe Hagelskamp, both of Hamil-
ton; Republican. Emmett Weaver,
Allegan; Richard Brower, Hamil-
ton; Democratic. James McIntyre,
Heath, Independent.
County Clerk-William Tisdale,
present incumbent; Carl Warner,
Wayland; William H. Stickle, Al-
legan, Republican; Orlo McGeath,
Allegan; Forest Taylor, Monterey;
Democratic.
Prosecuting Attorney — Harry
Pell, present incumbent; Welborne
b. Luna, Otsego, Republicans; Ed-
mund Cook, Allegan, Democrat.
Drain Commissioner— George H.
Bloss, Heath; Joseph H. Moyer,
Lhwhire Republican; George W.
Kibby, Bravo; Will Maher, Hop-
kins, Democrat; W. E. Wilson,
present incumbent, did not file for
nomination for re-election.
Coroners — C. Clay Benson, Al-
*nd C. A. Bartholomew,
Martin, present incumbents; Dr. E.
D. Osmun, Allegan, Republican;
Ray Honeysett, PUinwell; Harry
L. Calhoun, Dr. H. W. Stuch, Al-
Democratic*1’' Whitn'y' 0tM*0'
Deeda— Mis. Agna
Robinson, Al egan, present incum-
bent. Republican; John Poppen,
Kuth M. Doaglas.
Hopkins, Democrat.
County Treasurer— J. Roy Tan-
ner, Monterery, present incum-
bent, Republican; Art DeJongh,
Salem, Democratic.
Circuit Court Commissioners—
25s; Boyce, Perle L. Fouch,
both of Allegan, present incum-
bents, Republican; James Roblyer,
Fennville: Or. Grig»by, Trow:
bridge; Lawrence H. Born, Alle-
Democnit * Honey8ett' Pl4inwell.
Surveyor — Hugh MacDougall,
Allegan, present incumbent; Sher-




Many people do not know that
the remaining Indians living near
Bradley are the survivors of what
once was a large settlement of
them. The Indian mission at Brad-
ley was established about 185*? by
James Selkirk, an Episcopalian
minister whose name was given to
the lake nearby. He remained then*
many years. A famous chieftain of
that vicinity was Noonday. This
was a literal translation of his In-
dian name. Indians west of Barry
county were not warlike and never
afforded any trouble; but Noonday
served with the British under the
great chief Tecumseh and he saw
the latter killed in battle. When he
grew old nnd sick he was tnki-n to
the Bradley mission by his fellows
and he died then-. Many of the
Barry and Allegan county Indians
removed to northern Michigan
though n few of them stayed at
Selkirk's and some went to near
Hartford. Perhaps the few still in
this county in Salem nnd near
Hamilton were of the same Potta-
watomie trilie. Noonday was a
very capable man. Late in life he
became converted to Christianity.
EVER SEE PARK KGONBISH
L \KK?
Allegan (iazette: Many readers
have seen and admired it though
___ ... under a different name. That is the
rowbridge; I Indian name for Ciun lake according
- °— to a writer on “Indians in Barrv
County" in Michigan Historical
magazine. It is said that Gun lake
is a correct translation of the Pot-
tawatomie name. Whether this is
true it is unfortunate that the In-
dian name did not remain. “Gun"
lake means nothing in particular
while the Indian name would he
distinctive. There is a legend, quite
uncertain, that the name Gun is
due to the finding of a quantity of
firearms in the water. It seems
rather improbable. Anyhow, why
not now revert to Parkegonbish 7
ALLEGAN HAVING TROUBLE
WITH TRANSIENTS
Professor and Mrs. A. E. Lam-
pen and family who spent a month
*t a cottage at Maple Beach, have
returned to their home on East
Fourteenth street.
Allegan Gazette:— At the insti-
gation of local business men who
are proprietors of dry-cleaning and
laundry concerns in this city, the
question of licensing out-of-town
trucks entering Allegan to do busi-
ness along these lines has been
brought before the council. At a
meeting of the council Monday of
last week an ordinance passed its
first reading providing for the li-
censing of such trucks which come
to Allegan every week and take a
considerable amount of money out-
side. The fee proposed is $20 per
year. The second reading of this
ordinance will come before the
council Auguist 1, after which
twenty-one days must elapse before
the proposal becomes a law. It is
understood that bakery and other
trucks coming here each day and
taking business that would other-
wise go to Allegan merchants will
probably be licensed later.
NEW AIRPORT BEING
PREPARED FOR SAUGATUCK
There is an airport being pre-
pared on the Roger Reed farm on
Richmond Road, near Saugatuck.
The promoters are hoping and ex-
pecting this port to be one of the
best licensed porta in the state.
Three planes will be there over this
week-end for commercial and pleas-
ure flying-- o -
Members of the Ladies’ Bible
class and home department of
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church entertained their
husbands at a picnic at^ Tunnel
park Tuesday evening. A picnic
supper was served at 6 o’clock, aft-
er which games were played.
® Mrs. John F. Donnelly was
pleasantly surprised by a ptoup of
friends at her home, 59 West
Eighteenth street Sunday eve-
ning, the occasion being her birth-
day anniversary. Refreshments








The sand dune section of MicU-
{tan, for years considered as UabO-
ities and which cauaed extensive
studies to find means of iwUfyr
them productive are coming into
their own - as focal potata foe
those seeking recreation.
There has been a steady grewtli
£ore of Lake Michigan, and P. J:
Hoffm aster, state parka auperia-
tondent predicts that eventually
they will become the moat popular
as a class of the more than half
hundred parks scattered in every
corner of Michigan.
While the sand dune sections
nlong the shore have always been
popular with bathers they wen not
believed to have any otner partic-
ular use. Today the dunes parka are
crowded with campers. Campers
who have pitched their tents on Urn
sand seldom seek any other kind ef
camp, preferring the dean, sell
sand and the excellent drainage
that it affords, to hard, sodded
ground.
The dunes also offer flora that la
unique and unlike that found in any
other section of the middle imL
according to Mr. Hoffmaster.
sJ11? f*ct,thfk.th® dun«* ProMa
the finest kind of play grounds far
children is another reason why
families are seeking the dunes
parks for their vacation or week-
end camping trips. Thaw tud
mountains are also highly faversd
by the artista in their work.
Because of this rapidly inm—
ing popularity of tha dunes parka,
the supervised areas are being de-
as rapidly as finances will
permit. The Holland, Van Boren.
Grand Haven and Muskegon parka,
located in some of the finest dunes
on Lake Michigan’s shore now have
the various park conveniences.
The upper peninsula has one
dunes park - the Grand Sable
banks near Grand Marais. The state
now owns 1400 acres among the
huge dunes separating the watere
of Ijike Superior from Grand Sable
Lake. .
Hollands To Hold Big
Rally; Holland Man Guest
Approximately 10,000 HoUandere
from Kalamazoo county and vicin-
ity are expected to attend the flret L-
annunl picnic of the Knickerbocker ̂
club of this city, to be held at Sum-
mer Home resort, Long lake. Aug.
the 18th. ^
Gov. and Mrs. Wilber M. Kruckar
will be guotds of honor and the gov-
imnr will giw h i address on “Hol-
landere and Michigan.” They will
- .......... - ... he escorted to the picnic grounds
FINAL WEEK 'OF CA.MI’by n 100-piece military hand from- Camp Custer.
Two Holland Scouts received I Dr. and Mrs. N. Nettings of
rankings as honor campers and Western Theological seminary, Hol-
nine of Holland, one of Zeeland (land, will also be guests and Dr.
and one of Grand Haven received I Nettinga will speak,
i unkings us satisfactory campers
at the dose of the final week of
i lie Ottawa-Allegiin area camp in
Newaygo county Sunday.
Seventeen awards were given at ............ . ..... _ ^
the court of honor conducted ns j bate Judge and Mrs. JohnL HoL
-n. of the closing events of the lander will he in charge of a rueep-
annual encampment. tion to be givpn in honor of Gov
Honor cn inner:, for the week and Mrs. Brucker and Dr. and Mrs.
woro Virgil l)e hey ter and Earl Nettinga.
I al»er of Holland. Satisfactory — -fr ,
^ai.ip^we.v J,|in Boyce, Justin MISSIONARY RETURNS TO
car parked on the north shore, al]
« "hich wm proved to be under
$50. The charge of grand larceny
was changed to petty larceny. This
is the first time Ferguson, a state-
I wide known tennis champion, has
| been in the toils of the law. Clink
has served at the state industrial
jcbool at Lansing and at Ionia.
His probation from Ionia expired
m March. He has been attending
high school and has made good
progress, it is said. Their confea-
sions led to the uncovering of the
gas ring, formed by boys in Hol-
land, Grand Haven, Grand Rapids
and Muskegon.
Other sentences meted out by
the Judge were: Julius Resner and
Lawrence Schoening of Grand Ha-
ven, guilty of violation of the pro-
hibition law, 30 days in county jail,
two years’ probation and costs of
$2o each.
David Carew and Dale Charter
of (band Rapids pleaded guilty to
breaking and entering in the night
time. They confessed to robbing
two oil stations at the junction of
M-50 and US-31 and a barbecue
stand near Camp Blodgett. They
were living in u camp at the ova!
at Grand Haven. Truy have not
as yet been sentenced.
V" ARDS MADE AT
Dr. Thomas Van Urk of this dty
i» president of the Knickerbocker
dub. Karl W. Lambooy la general
chairman. A hand concert and pro-
gram of sports will be held. «•-
Brando. Julian Hop, Clyde Zuide-
aiu. John Htokts, Albert Kleis,
Hm old Hopkins, Russell Brouwer
and Robert Lokker of Holland,
Don Kooiman of Zeeland and Ben
Grosse of Grand Haven.
Al the court of honor Hop, Kleis
and Boyce were awarded second-
class badges. Hugh De Free was
made a Star Scout. He also re-
ceived merit badges in scholarship
and life saving.
De Feyter received a merit badge
in first aid to animals. Faber re-
ceived merit badges in canoeing
and life saving. Kooiman received
a merit badge in pioneering.
Merit badges were awarded Leon
M. Hopkins of Holland in camp-
ing, Robert Swartout of Allegan m
woodwork, reading, athletics and
first aid; Elmer Rcenders of Grand
Haven in life saving and first aid
to animals, and James McKinnet





Prospect park grove of Holland
was again selected for the annual
mission festival of Christian Re-
formed churches of the classis of
Holland this Thursdsy afternoon
and evening.
Speakers for the mission fest
will include Rev. A. Smit, mission-
ary to China; Rev. L. P. Brink,
missionary to the Indians in New
Mexico, and Miss Nellie Lam, mis-
sionary for the past few years
among the Navajo Indians at Reho-
both school. In September Miss
Lam will teach the Zuni Indians.
The list of speakers are: Rev. L P.
Brink of New Mexico, Rev. A. H.
Smit of China, Rev. Harry Bylstra
of Graafschap, Rev. J. Jabaay of
Zeeland, Rev. William Gourberg of
New Mexico and John VandeWater
of West Side mission. Miss Nellie




Mrs. Harry Clark, 20, of Chica-
go, died Saturday morning at Hol-
land hospital of heart trouble.
Mrs. Clark was residing in Hol-
land at 17 West Ninth street for
the summer months while her hus-
band worked on the City of Sauga-
tuck, Goodrich Transit Company
steamer. She had been ill for
some time and was taken to the
hospital on Friday.
Surviving are her husband; one
child, and her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James McAidle, of Chicago.
The body of the deceased was
taken to Chicago, where funeral
services were held Tuesday morn-
ing.
LABORS; PRINCIPAL GOBS
WEST TO VISIT PARENTS
Rev. L. P. Brink, for 25 yean
missionary among Indians at Gal-
lup, N.M., haa returned to hia flald
after a year’s rest here. He waa a
resident of Holland until he took vp
his work in New Mexico a quarter-
century ago. John A. Sweta, prin-
cipal of Holland Christian nigli
school, accompanied Rev. Brink on
his trip west. After a visit in New
Mexico he will travel to California
to see his parents, who recently
moved there from Grand Rapida.
Mrs. Brink and the children wUIre-




At the last moment Mr. Alfred
D. Dubuisson of South Haven de-
termined to become a candidate for
state senator opposing the present
incumbent, Mr. Geo. Leland of
Fennville. He has been mayor of
South Haven several term* and ac-
tive in business and public affairs
of that city.- o—
HOLLAND TRUCK COLLIDES
AND CATCHES FIRE
Toy Gow, for many yean propri-
etor of a Benton Honor laundry,
was critically injured early “ * *
when a truck in which he
son, St. Joseph Gow, and^
Baldwin were driving on ______
Shore Drive, St. Joseph, colUded
with a Holland Motor might Qo.
truck driven by Anthony Rutgen
of Holland. The Holland truck con-
tained 31 drums of oil, which
caught Are. Gow was aei
burned before he could be
cated from the wreckage __
Small track. His son waa slightly
injured. Rutgen and Baldwin wars
unhurt.
o
Mrs. Emil Kluempel, Mn. F. F.
city- _
Fouw of Holland attended the
Behm of this ity and Mn. M. Da-
tv given recently in honor of
Frances Peterson, who will be
ried shortly to Paul Behm, J
of the peace.— Grand Haven
une.
Beginning Aug. 1 then will
only three rural routes from “





Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Keefer, Jr, 98 Wert Eighteenth
street, on Job 28, a eon; to Mr.
and Mrs. Miles Hansen, Holland
ronte 4, at Holland hospital, on
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kolia and July 18, a son, John Joseph; to
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vinstra, 180
Columbia avenue, at Butterworth
hospital, Grand Rapids, on July
a son, Robert Allen; to Mr. and
rs. Albert Walters, S3 West
Twenty-second street, on July 21,
a son, Donald Wayne.
Local News
Edgar Landwehr spent a few days
at Crystal Downs on Crystal Lake.* 'MtE ftand two of Salt
spending the re-
summer with rela-
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kragt spent the
week-end with relatives in Fre-
mont
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Frederickson
bate returned from a three-weeks
motor trip to New York City and
other points of interest in the East.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel and
daughters, Ruth and Lois, have re-
turned from a trip throush the
East They brought with them
Arthur Keppel Kloetingh, grand-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Keppel, who
will spend the summer with them.
Mrs. Anns Marie Peel an of
Sioux Center, la, was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Knooihui-
sen and family for several days.
Leslie Hofsteen, student at Loy
ola Dental college^ Chicago, is
spending a week’s vacation with
his parents on West Fourteenth
Mr. and Mrs. Girard Pool of
Lincoln Park, N. J, are visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nich-
olas Schmid, of 122 West Ninth
street
Miss Elinor LtCaff, daughter of
Mrs. Laois LaCaff, of East Twen-
La Caff will complete her studies
at the Chicago Art institute next
June. Following her graduation
she plans to study in Paris.
Miss Anna Koeman entertained
with a miscellaneous shower at her
home on route No. 8 recently in
honor of Miss Betty Faber, who
will soon become the bride of Fred
De Witt of Hudsonville. Games
were played and prises were
awarded. A delicious three-course
luncheon was served. Eighteen
guests were present.
About 20 members of the Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church choir enjoyed a hamburg
fry at the Dornbos cottage at Idle-
wood beach Tuesday evening.
Swimming and beach sports were
enjoyed. Cornelius Dorn bos is di-
rector of the choir.
Mrs. Hannon Dan Herder, Mr*. 0.
Vanda Velde and Mrs. Edward Dan
Herder. Those present beside* the
ir guests and hostesses were
Mts. Herbert Coith of Cincinnati,
0.; Mrs. N. Smith of Tsxas; Mrs.
Peter Schaap, Mrs. M. Kolyn and
Mrs. C. J. OMewaarde of Holland.
Mrs. Cornelius Steketee, Jr, of
Holland entertained on Wednesday
afternoon of last week at her cot-
tage at Idlewood in honor of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Tungeren of Grosse Point. Out-
of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Haertel and children and Mr. and
Mrs. William Van Tungeren of
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rutgers of
140 East Thirteenth street, enter-
tained fifty friends and relatives
Friday evening in Colonial inn in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Rut-
gers of Chicago. The party was
in the form of a shower for the
couple, who were married in April.
The annual reunion of the Etter
beek family was held at Tunnel
c Thursday. About 130 mem-
were present Games w«
staged in the afternoon and a pic-
nic dinner and supper were served.
A program of speeches and music
was also enjoyed. Officers elected
for the ensuing year are Si men
Etterbeek of Hastings, president,
and Mrs. H. Wassenaar of Holland,
secretary and treasurer.
A group of friends gathered at
Buchanan beach recently in honor
of G. Molenaar, the occasion be-
ing his sixty-seventh birthday an
niversary.
ph'
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Members of the Young Married
Women’s Bible class ofTrinity Re-
formed church entertained their
husbands at a hamburger fry at
Ottawa beach Friday evening.
About 100 were present. Volley
ball, horseshoes and swimming




Miss Helen Jager of East Sauga
tuck became the bride of Herman
Kiekintveld of Holland Saturday
evening. The single ring ceremony
waa performed at 8 o’clock by Rev.
John Vanderbeek at the Sixth Re-
formed church parsonage. The
couple were attended by Miss Hat-
tie J«krer, sister of the bride, and
G. J. Kiekintveld, brother of the
groom. Mr.~ Kiekintveld is em-
ployed at the Holland Evening
Sentinel.
27TH STREET WATER MAIN DISTRICT
March 16, 1981-Overdraft
March 21, 1982-Overdraft
28RD STREET WATER MAIN DISTRICT
March 16, 1981-Overdraft
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March 17. 1981— Overdraft
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Disbursements for Period
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far your finest Photographs
E. J. MtcDERMAND
vtifh
Phene 117 for Appointment
The annual Ter Haar family
reunion was held at Jamestown last
week, Thursday afternoon and eve-
ning. About 200 were present A
picnic supper and a program of
sports were enjoyed. The follow-
ing officers were elected: Harry
Ter Haar of Drenthe, president;
Edward Ter Haar of Drenthe, vice
resident; Benjamin Lanning of I The annual Kleinheksel family
olland, secretary, and R. B. Stil- reunion will be held at Port Shel-
ve!, treasurer. don on August 11. A basket pic-- nic will be served at noon and
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick program of sports and entertain
Van Der Meer at Central Park was ment has been planned for the aft-
the scene of an informal wedding ernoon. About 125 are expected to
last week, Tuesday afternoon, | attend,
when Mr. Van Der Meer’s sister,
gwriet was united in marriage to, Mr and Mrs p j ^ of
IWph Waiting. Attendants were Lugerg. Cr09,ing announce en.
an<LMr8- Groendyk of Grand- gagement of their daughter, Miss
y,,le*^iTKhCi,Cere«0nyn Wv ^r‘ Betty Jean Costing, to Dr. Henry
formed by Rev. M. D. Van Der K Mas8elinki son of Mr and Mrs>
Meer, father of the bride. After John MaMe|ink of 222 West Tenth
the wedding supper the couple left 8treet Miss 0osting ig a
* *h?[tutr!E throV.?h W^’ of the Holland High school and has
after which they will make their ̂  employed for some time at
konie ip Beverly, Mich. Jthe Holland Furnace company. Dr.
_i.ii  Masselink is also a graduate of
The Holland Country club was the j Holland High school and obtained
scene of a luncheon Wednesday of hi8 d frora thfe Universit>r 0f
£t week honoring Mrs. R W. Michigan Dental coIlege Dr ^
Stewart and Mre. Minnie Vene- seiink hag o(ficeg in Hoiiand
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Ter Keurst
and family are visiting relatives
and friends in Chicago.— Mr. and
Mr*. Lee Warren and two
ters are spending a week
cago, where they will visit friends
and relatives.— Fred Meyer Is
spending his vacation in the north-
ern part of the state.— Miss Cor-
nelia Griep and Tom Elsinga spent
Friday in Decatur visiting friends
and relatives. — Miss Flossie E&-
senburg spent last week visiting
relatives in Grand Rapids^— Mrs.
Edward Scheerhorn and daughter,
Betty, are visiting relatives in De-
catur, Ind.— Mrs. Harry Glanton
and two daughters have returned
from a trip through northern
Michigan.— Misses Anne and Joan
Vander Werf and Miss Evelvn
Steketee spent a few days at Ur-
bans, 111. ,
-  — o -
DRENTHE
John Lanning, aged 52, of















hospital. He ia survived
OP , _




The Gas Refrigerator Is
Forever Silent
Not the muffled sound of machinery running in oil,
for it craitsina no machinery* The GAS REFRIGE-
RATOR is noiseless when you install it and forever
after, because there is nothing to cause noise.
The process which sets up an endless cycle of
coolness in this marvelous refrigerator is as simple in
action as a thermometer. A refrigerating fluid sealed
hermetically, a trickle of water* tiny gas flame. That’s
The operating cost is very small— not only below
that of other automatic refrigerators but less than any
ocher refrigerator.
a _
scendanta of Peter J. Luidens, held
Thursday at Jenison Park the fol-
lowing were elected officer* for the
ensuing year: President, Jacob
Luidens of Grand Rapids; vice
president, Albert Hoeksema of Hol-
land; treasurer, Henry J. Luidens
of Holland; secretary, Jacob Hoek-
sema of Holland. About 100 de-
scendants of the original family,
which came here from The Nether-
lands in 1848, were present.
The Service Oil Company enter-
itained dealers and families with
(picnic Friday afternoon and eve-
|ning at Frederick’s beach. About
150 people were present. Various
I sports were enjoyed. The company
provided the eats for the occasion.
by hi*
pth and
The Holland Furnace Company
{entertained forty of its division
(managers at the Holland Country
[club Saturday afternoon and eve-
ning. The afternoon was spent in
playing golf and a banquet was
served in the evening. Following
the dinner a good fellowship pro-
[gram was given.
wife and sons, Junior, Kenne
Clifford, all at home} four broth-
ers, Henry of Grand Rapids, Clar-
ence of New Jersev, and Albert
and Ensing, both of Drenthe, and
three sisters, Mrs. William James
of New Jersey, and Mrs. J. N.
Trumpen and Mrs. Frank Chip-
perfield, Col. Funeral service*
were held Monday afternoon at 2
o’clock at the home, one mile eaat
of Drenthe, and at 2:30 o’clock at
the Drenthe Christian Reformed
church, Rev. P. Danhof officiating.
Interment took place in Eaat
Drenthe cemetery.
EAST SAUGATUCK
Mrs. Sena Meiste, aged 42 years,
of East Saugatuck, passed away
last week, Thursday evening, at
Holland hospital following an ill
ness of two weeks.
Mrs. Meiste is survived by her
husband, Henry Meiste; two chil
dren, Jerry and Gerald, all of Eaat
Saugatuck; her mother, Mrs. Ger-
rit J. Lenters of Holland, and two
sisters, Mrs. Reka Helwich of
Montana, and Mrs. Fannie Deters
of Burnips.
She also leaves five brothers,
Gerrit, Dick and Edward Lenters
of Holland; George Lenters of East
Saugatuck, and John Lenters of
Fillmore. Funeral services were
held Monday afternoon at IVclock
at the home and at 1:30 o’clock at
the East Saugatuck Christian Re
formed church, Rev. H. M. Vander
Ploeg officiating. Burial took
place in East Saugatuck cemetery
Mr. and Mrs. Toon Prins of East
Saugatuck entertained with
kitchen shower last week, Tues
day evening, in honor of their
daughter, Mrs. Dewey Van Dyke,
recent bride. Games were played
and a two-course luncheon was
seived. About 45 guests were
present.
Come in and see our display of
GERATORS.
the GAS REFRI-













$ 2,641.72 $ 2,641.72
a your hands a* City Treat-
Delinquent City and School
PEOPLES STATE BANK
Outstanding ___ __
Check* Drawn on Peoples State Bank and
Paid by Holland City and First State




You will retain in
urer, for the
Tax (1981)
Fee and Interest on Delinquent Tax (1981)










$ 16,64786 $ 16,64786






CITY TREASURER’S TRIAL BALANCE-MARCH 21, 1932
You will retain in your hands the following
special taxes:
Michigan Avenue Paving. |
Wert 19th Street Paving
River Avenue and Wert 17th Street Imp.
19th Street Improvement
River Avenue and Wert 17th Street Paving
19th Street Paving
















(Continued from Page 4, Section 3)
MAPLE AVENUE AND 30TH STREET SEWER









March 21, 1932 — Overdraft 686.37
$ 1,939.55 $ 1,939.55
ELMDALE COURT MICHIGAN AVENUE AND VICINITY SEWER
March 16, 1931— Overdraft
Receipts:
$ 3,710.02
Special Assessment Taxes $ 480.00
Transfer from Main Sewer Fund 2,156.06
The telephone is
a valuable aid in securing
:JM,ANY persons who are "on calP for either
1* Jl temporary or permanent employment find
that their telephones give them an advantage.
For employers often summon those persona
fint whom they can reach easily and quickly
by tslephons.
And la emergencies, such as fire, accident or
sadden sickness, your telephone is PRICELESS
PROTECTION, enabling you to summon aid
immsduUefyt day or night
Pair things that you bay offer so much












$ 8,785.64 $ 3,785.64
MILL AND 7TH STREET SEWER
Expenditure*:
Payroll— Labor * $ 2882.56Material* ' 686.48
Compensation Insurance 136.90
Trench Pump 150.00
Permanent Pump 525.40Miscellaneous 20.60
March 21, 1932— Overdraft 3851.89
$ 885189 $ 3851.89
24TH STREET WATER MAIN DISTRICT
March 16, 1931— Overdraft
















Water Work* Bonds MP"
Fire Department “C”
Pine Avenue Storm Sewer
Armory Bond* Sinking













College and E. 22nd Paving
College and E. 22nd Improvement
14th Street Paving
14th Street Improvement
17th Street Paving (River to Central)
East 20th Improvement and Paving
East 21st Improvement and Paving
Wert 20th Street Paving
7th Street Paving
West 20th Paving No. 2





Wert 11th Street Paving
East 16th Paving No. 2
Lawndale Court Paving
Wert 19th Paving
Wert 3rd Street Sewer
27th Street Water Main
24th Street Water Main
25th Street Water Main
25th Street Water Main No. 2
26th Street Sewer No. 2
Wert 21st Sewer No. 8
River Avenue and 28th Street Sewer
Columbia and 4th Sewer
Wert 17th Street Sewer
26th, 27th and Columbia Sewer
23rd Sewer
Wert 22nd Sewer No. 2
Wert 22nd Sewer No. 3







E. 18th Street Paving
E. 17th Street Paving
E. 26th Paving
E. 23rd Paving No. 2
8th Street Repaving
E. 22nd Paving






Pine Avenue and 7th Paving
WaahinKton Paving
Wert 22nd Street Paving
Wert 22nd Improvement
West 20th Paving No. 8
West 16th Paving No. 8
Van Raalte and 23rd Sewer
Maple and 80th Sewer
23rd Street Water Main
Elm. and Michigan Sewer






26th Sewer No. 8
Gen. Sewers Bonds Sinking
Gen. Street Improvement Bonds Sinking
Mill and 7th Street Sewer
























































College Avenue and East 22nd St Imp.
Overdraft I Columbia Avenue Improvement
i Columbia Avenue Paving ' -
$114,171.00) College Avenue and Eiwt 22nd Street Paving
14th Street Improvement .
14th Street Paving
South Central and East 20th Street Imp.
South Central and East 20th Street Paving
North Central Avenue Improvement
North Central Avenue Paving
1*88.19) South River Avenue Improvement
2*86.61 South River Avenue Paving
Lincoln Avenue Paving
3,427.68 First Avenue Paving
Maple Avenue Paving
East 16th Street Paving
Wert 11th Street Paving
East 21rt Street Paving










Wert 20th Street Paving
18th Street Paving
Pine Avenue Paving
Wert 20th Street No. 2 Paving
East 18th Street Paving
East 20th Street Improvement and Paving
East 21rt Street Improvement and Paving
15th Street Paving
Wert 16th Street Paving
East 17th Street Paving
Graves Place Paving
East 26th Street Paving
East 23rd Street No. 2 Paving
8th Street Re -paving
East 22nd Street Paving
10th Street Paving
Wert 16th StreetNo. 2 Paving
Washington Avenue Paving
Pine Avenue and 7th Street Paving
Wert 20th St Paving No. 8
West 22nd St Paving
Wert 22nd Street Improvement
Wert 16th Street No. 8 Paving
25th Street Grading -























Wert 24th Street No. 2 Sewer
State Street No. 2 Sewer
State Street No. 8 Sewer
25th Street No. 2 Sewer
Wert 21st Street No. 8 Sewer
23rd Street Sewer
26th and 27th and Columbia Sewer
Columbia Avenue and 4th Street Sewer
River Avenue and 28th Street Sewer
Wert 17th Street Sewer
Wert 20th Street No. 4 Sewer
Wert 22nd Street No. 2 Sewer
West 22nd Street No. 8 Sewer
Wert 24th Street Sewer
West 25th Street Sewer
North River Avenue, District Sewer .
Van Raalte Avenue and 28rd Street Sewer
Maple Avenue and 80th Street Sewer
Elmdale Ct, Michigan Ave. and Vicinity Sewer
Sewer and Water Connections
Sidewalk Construction and Repairs
Delinquent Light and Power
Compulsory Sewer No. 8
Compulsory Sewer No. 9
Compulsory Sewer No. 10
Compulsory Sewer No. 11
Compulsory Sewer No. 12
Compulsory Sewer No. 18
Compulsory Sewer No. 14
Compulsory Sewer No. 15
Compulsory Sewer No. 16

























































































Total of Winter Tax Roll $345,188.14
CITY TREASURER’S STATEMENT OF TAXES




















25TH STREET WATER MAIN DISTRICT


























Paid Board of Education
General City Taxes Assessed I85,465.()i
Taxes Collected-City Depository
Returned for Re-assessment _
Total Summer Roll $388,455.61
WINTER TAX COLLECTION
State and County Taxes $184,748.03
Paid County Treasurer
P. S. B. Check Drawn in Favor of
County Treasurer for Taxes
Returned Delinquent— State and County Taxes
$208,000.00
$888*55.61










Delinquent Interest and Fees Returned
Delinquent Personal Tax Returned









25TH STREET NO. 2 WATER MAIN DISTRICT













KE sWBM'Ja wals. ",l “
Detroit, Mich.




Mr. and Mr*. Charles Sirrine of
212 Columbia avenue spent the




Ohio, are spending their vacation
at the Vlsscher cottage at Mapleocacn. j
i . and Mrs. Anthony Meengs
n*6C6, Miss i1 nea Jr ost^ri oi
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Soderberg
and son, Keith, are on a two weeks
vacation to northern Michigan.
Mrs. Leslie Riato has returned
from Butterworth hospital to her
home at 16 East Tw
street.
renty-third
Peter A. Belles attended the
jewelers' gift show at Chicago.
Miss Nolle Wassenaar of Bos-
ton, Mass., U snending « month
with her mother in this city.
Rev. and Mrs. D. Zwiers and son,
John, have left for Iowa, where
refativM ,ptm* ten d*?8 visiting— o
LOCAL MAN SUCCUMBS. AT ACE OF 82 YEARS
Warner Alofs, aged 82, died Sat-
urday morning at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Alofs of rural
route No. 8.
The deceased is survived by
three children, J. W. Alofs of rural
route No. 3. William Alofs of Hol-




_ , three stepchildren,
John Siebelink of East Saugatuck,
Bert Siebelink of Holland and Mrs.
Wrine Kamhout of Grand Haven;
twentv-eight grandchildren and
one sister, Mrs. C. Broersma, of
Grand Rapids.
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alofs
and at 2 o’clock at the Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed church,
Rev. P. Jonker officiating. Burial




DIES AT HOME IN TEXAS
Mrs. Alice Hill, a former resi-
dent of Holland, died last week,
Wednesday, at her home in Port
Arthur, Texas. Mrs. Hill, who has
lived in Port Arthur for the past
twelve years, was born in Graaf
•chap.
•. She is survived by her husband.
Jack Hill, and two sisters, Mrs. D.
M. Wyngarden of Zeeland, and
Mrs. John Bomers of Holland.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs
John Bomers. 85 East Sixteenth
street Rev. H. Bouma, pastor of
the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church, officiated. In-
terment took place in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.- o
Miss Kathryn C. Post is taking
a course in seminary history and
international aw at the University
of Michigan.
MOVED
. To New Location
28 Wtrt Eighth it.
(Over Dekker’s Shoe Store)





1M1 a. m. 2:00*5:00 p. m.
Saturday Evening, 7:00-9:00 p. m.
Closed Wednesday Afternoons
Teacher [pointing our the
moral against stealing}: “U I put
my hand in some one's pocket
and take out the money, what
would I her
Tommy: “You’d be his wife.”
This ia an old joke, bat
jait the same you don’t
want any one “to go
through” your home. The
Burglary Insurance policy
•old by this agency will




By C. P. MiUuun
Will it pay to leave alfalfa sec-
ond cutting for seed this year?
Conditions are less favorable for
Ottawa farmers obtaining alfalfa
seed than in the last four ye*rs.
Moist soil, cool nights and heavy
dews cause "slipping” of the blos-
soms and seed pods. To determine
if alfalfa is setting or slipping
look at bloom heads. If the heads
setting there will be develop-
pods in older blossoms
alfa seed will result if crop
is left If the blossoms are fall-
ing or slipping, leading a fins
white thread there will be no seed
and alfalfa should be cut for hay.
Because of the failure of many
clover seedings this year many are
asking about fall seeding of al-
falfa. Hers are a few simple rules:
Unless soil is neutral or alka-
line it is a waste of time and
money to seed alfalfa. Test soil
first and see. Most soils require
from one to three tons of lime or
marl equivalent per acre applied
six months or more ahead of seed-
ing on sandy soil up tp the middle
of August. Use Hardigan. Grimm,
Michigan or Ontario variegated
seed. Sow with p nurse crop of
half bushel of oats or barley per
acre drilling north and south. Close
every other drill holp so nurse crop
rows will be fourteen inches apart
The use of 200 pounds per acre of
an 0-8-24 or 0-20-20 fertilizer pays.
Inoculate the seed with wet
jelly culture.
' It is useless to seed on clay or
heavy soil In the fall because due
to frost the young seedlings will
be killed.
The dairymen’s slogan should be
"one acre of alfalfa for every cow
on the farm.” Thia will nrovide
abundant hay of high protein con-
tent lowering the amount neces-
sary of purchased concentrates and
also provide summer legume pas-
ture.
A meeting of southwest Michi-
gan celery growers, managers of
celery marketing organizations
and agricultural agents was re-
cently held at Allegan. The pur-
pose of this meeting was to talk
over marketing problems, compe-
tition, prices, trucking, freight
rates, grading standards and laws,
inspection, organization and stor-
age.
Mr. Paul Kieft from the Grand
Haven association presided at the
meeting. Agricultural Agent Mil-
ham and four others besides Mr.
Kieft attended from Ottawa ennn-
ty. A committee was appointed
consisting of renresentatives from
Ottawa. Kent, Muskegon, Van Bu-
ren, Kalamazoo, Barry and Alle-
gan counties to plan a meeting to
be held at a central point at a la-
ter date to continue further plans
for organizing muck crop industry
of Michigan.- o   _
Misses Josephine and Henrietta
Johnson of Holland, and their
brother, Louis Johnson of Hamil-
ton, and Miss Grace Looman left
Monday morning for Niagara




To whom it may concern:
Take notice that on the 22d day
of Auguat, 1932, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon of that day. Eastern
SUndard Time, the 'Cliizens’
Transfer A Storage Co. will sell
at public auction to the highest
bidoer at the Citizens' Transfer
Storage Co., 70 West Eighth
street, Holland, Michigan, because
of default in payment of storage
and advances made thereon, prop-
perty stored in the name of which
property is described aa follows:
Household goods, A. B. Ann-
strong, covered by warehouse re-
ceipt No. 189.
Household goods, Oscar Bush-
man, covered by warehouse receipt
No. 178.
18522 -Exp. Aug. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tht Probate
Court for the Couaty ef Ottawa.
At a seaiioo of said Court, held
the Probeta Office la the city of Graod
Haven in laid County, on the 28th
day of July A. D. 1981
In the matter of the Estate of
JENNIE BODA, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should bo limited
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine aad ad-
just all claims and demands against
said deceased by aad before said
court:
It is Ordered, That creditor* of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
3«tli day #f Nmmksr.A.D. 1932
st tea o'clock in the forenoon, said
time snd place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
all claims and dsmands against said
deceased,
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three soc
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, i
newspaper printed and eircolated ia
said county.





Mias Marie Vegter. an interne at
Englewood hospital, Chicago, is
spending a three weeks’ vacation
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Vegter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Stroop. 248 West Twentieth street,
at Holland hospital, on July 30. a
daughter, Marilyn Lucille. TTie
child was born on the birthdav of
her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Van-
den Berg, 287 Central avenue.
WIND AND WATER
Already political prognosticators
are proclaiming that the campaigns
leading up to the November elec-
tions this year will be more than
ordinarily factual. They see the
beginning of "a new era.” Condi-
tions are such, they say, that the
people, as never before, want more
facts and less ballyhoo.
There is no doubt about what the
people want. Whether or not they
get it is where the doubt comes in.
They always have had to take what
the political promoters and man-
agers have handed them in hard
times as well as in easy times.
The Chinese have a system of
geomany by which many of them
regulate a large part of their lives.
18526— Exp. Aug, 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Pro*
bats Coart for the County of Ottawa.
At a Muion of mid Court, bald at
tha Probata Offlca in tha City of Grand
Haran in mid County, on tha 29th day
of July A. D.. 1932
Present, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
Judh* of Probsts.
In the mattar of tha Estata of
JOHN HOET. Deceased
Minsar Jongekryg having filed in
said court his petitian praying that
the administration of said estate be
grauted to himself or to some other
suitable person.
It it Ordered, that the
30th Day ef Aafost, A. 1. 1132
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing uid petition,
It is Further Ordered, That pu-
le notice thereof be given by publi-
cation of a copy of thia order, once
each week for three eucceaeive weeks
previous to said day of bearing, ia
the Holland City Newt, a newspaper






















Will Be Open Every Day from
9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
During This Warm Weather!
12814— Exp. Aug. 20
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Coart, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 80tb
day of July A. D. 1982.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
- Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN J. CAPPON, Dsesssod
The MICHIGANTRUST COMPANY
having filed in said Court its final
administration account, and its peti-





Valwti up to $7.50





Whereas default has been made
in the conditions of a certain mort-
gage executed by David Vereeke,
a widower, of the City of Holland,
County .of Ottawa and State of
Michigan to Holland City State
Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a cor-
poration, dated November 2, 1925,
and recorded November 8, 1925,
in Liber 135 of Mortgages on Page
613 in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mieh-
iRan, and assigned by Holland City
State Bank to the Michigan Trust
Company of Grand Rapids, Michi-
nn, a corporation, by assignment
dated February 10, 1927, and re-
corded on February 17, 1927, in
Liber 121 on page 534 of Mort-
gages in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-
2»n;
And by reason of such default
there is claimed to be diu on the
date hereof, upon the debt seenred
by said mortgage for principal and
interest, the sum of Three Thou-
sand Two Hundred Sixty-three
Dollars and Forty-four Cents
(83,263.44);
And no suit or proceedings at
law or in chancery having been in-
stituted to recover said amount or
any part thereof;
NOW THEREFORE, Notice it
hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided and to pay
said amount, with interest at sev-
en per cent (7%) per annum and
the costa and charges of said sale,
including the attorney fee provided
by statute, together with any ta»fs
paid prior to date of safe, uid
[cheat„ __________ J the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
2:00 o’clock in the afternoon,
Central Standard Time, on Friday,
October 28, 1932, of the lands and
premises described in said mort-
gage, to-wit:
All those certain pieces or
parcels of land situated In the
a m i l
mortgage will be foreclosed by
at public auction to the higl
bidder, at the front door of
Gveauaer Skill
The term "darting" la a noun dur
'ng the honeymoon and an ndjec-
Mve applied fo millinery thereafter
-Ft Wayne Newa Sentinel.
12916— Esphss Auguat 18
RA1* OF UOUBGAM - As Piste*
On* far tte Osate? si Ottaua.
la said Coanty, on tha 23rd dey of
July, A. D. 1982.
Present, Hon. Jamte J. Danhof,
Jndb* of Pro bale.
In th* Matter ef the Estate of
EVELYN DEVRIES.
Meatally Incompetent
The First Stats Bank having filsd in
Mid conn its first annaal account es
Guardian of said estate, end his peti-
tion praying for tha allowance thereof,
It is Ordered. That th*
23rd day at August, A. I. 1932
*t trn o'clock in tho forenoon, at mM
Probsio Offlcr, be end is hereby ap-
pointed for examining end allowing
said scceunt;
It la Further Ordered. That Public
notice thereof be given hr publication
of a copy *f this order far three sue-
ceesire weeks previous to said day of
bearing in th* Holland City News, n







18502— Exp. August 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probet*
Corfrt for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessioa of said Court, held et
the Probate Office In th* City ef Grand
Haven, in Mid County, on the 11th
day of July, A D. 1982.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
KLAA8 REDDER, Deceased
Henry Redder having filed in laid
18200— lip. Augusts
STATE OF MIC H IG AN— The Pro-
bate Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At n Motion of laid Court, held at
tho Probate office in the City of
Grand Haven in uid County, on
th* 13th day of July A. D. 1981
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN WYMA. Deceased
Bouwke Wjrma having Sled in
uid court her Anal administration
account and her petition praying for
the allowance tharcof and fot the
asiignmtnt snd distribution of the
residue of said estate.
It Is Ordered. That the
Kth Day el Aufust A. D., 1132
at tqn o'clock In the forenoon, at
eaid Probate Office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow,
lag said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It is Further Ordered,, Tbet public
notice thereof be gives by publication
of a copy of thisorder. fbr three sue
eeeeive weeks previous to said dey of
kotriug, in tho Holland City Newt, u









18512- Kip. Aug. 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probete
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session ef Mid Court, held at
th* Probete Office in th* City of Grind
Haven in eaid County, on th* 23id day
of July, A.D. 1982.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probete.
Ia the Matter of the Estate of
IDA M LINDSAY, Deceesrd
Ledyard W. Lindsay having filed
in said court his petition praying
that the adminiatration of Mid
aetata be granted to William P.
Lindsay or to some other suitable
peraon.
It la Ordered, that the
23rd Dsyef Aufust, AI.I932..... . - ^ .
%BiD instrument in writing, pur* - g » • • • *
porting to be thelMt will and testa- 't! ocl?ck ‘h» •« mid
probate office, bo and is hereby sp.
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Farther Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publiea
tlon of a copy of this order for three
successive week* previous to sold day
of koering iu tho Holland City Newa,




mentof said deceased, now on file in
Mid court be admitted to probete
and that the adminiatration of Mid
estate be granted to himself or to
some other suitable person;
It is Ordered, That tha
ISth di; of Aufust A D. 1932
st tsn o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Farther Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to Mid dav
of hearing, in the Holland City News








NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, and State of Michigan,
viz:
Lot numbered sixteen (16),
of Block sixty (60), except the
North forty-two (42) feet and
the West forty-four (W. 44)
feet thereof, according to the
recorded plat thereof on record
in the office of the Register






By WALTER F. WHITMAN,
Assistant Vice President.
Dated: July 29, 1932.
Expires October 15
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas default has been made
m the conditions of a certain mort-
gage executed by August Hasten
and Alyda Hasten jointly and sev-
erally as husband and wife of the
City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, to Holland
City State Bank of Holland, Michi-
n ere Kin, a corporation, dated Septem-
of and for the assignment snd distri- her 17, 1920, and recorded Septem-
bution of the residue of Mid estate,
It Is Ordered, That the
30th day *( Aufust, A D. 1932
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probste office, be end ia hereby ap.
pointed for examining and allowing
uid account end hesringMid petition,
It is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof bt given by publication
of s copy of this ordor for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to stid day of
htering in the Holland City News, 
nswapaper printed end circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,





12384— Expiree Ang. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probete
Court far the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probete Office in the City ef Grand
Haven in i aid County, on the 88th day
of July, A. D. 1982.
PreMnt: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probata.
In the matter of the Estate ef
JOHN EDING, Detailed
Jacob Eding having filed in Mid
court hit petition, preying fer liceM*
to m11 tho interest of laid •atetain cer-
tain red estate therein described;
It is Orderd, That the
3fth Dey efAufuet, A 0,1932
et ten o'clock in the forenoon, ot said
probate office, be end is hsreby ap-
pointed for hearing sold petition, end
that all persons interested in said es-
tate appear before said court, et said
time end piece, to show canM why a
license to sell the interest of said os-
tat* in said red estate should not be
granted;
of thm order for threoeucecssive weeks
ed lod circaUttd I..
'•m-r-
[t*r 18, 1926; in Litxr 147 oYmIS
*»&«* on page 280 in the office of
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, and assigned by
Holland City State Bank to the
Michigan Trust Company, a cor-
poration, of Grand Rapids, Michi-
gan, by aMignment dated Febru-
ary 10, 1927, and recorded Febru-
ary 17, 1927, in Liber 121 on Page
534 in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan;
And by reason of such default
there is claimed to be doe on the
date hereof, upon the debt secured
by said mortgage for principal and
interest, the sum of Nine Thousand
Four Hundred Twenty-five Dollars
and Five Cents ($9,425.05):
And no suit or proceedings at
law or in chancery having been in-
stituted to recover Mid amount or
any part thereof;
NOW THEREFORE. Notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided and to payl
said amount, with interest at sev-
en per cent (7%) per annum and
the costa and charges of Mid sale,
including the attorney fee provided
by statute, together with any taxes
paid prior to date of sale, Mid
MMsalel
Hr
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
at 2:15 o'clock in the afternoon,
Central Standard Time, on Friday,
October 28, 1932, of the lands and
premises described in Mid mort-
gage, to-wit:
Lota numbered one (1) and
two (2) Block C, West Addi-
tion to the City of Holland,
according to the recorded plat
thereof on record In th* office






mortgage will be foreclosed by mIc
at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the front door of tha
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Klsas Dokter snd Hen-
driekje Dokter, his wife, as mort-
gagors, to First State Bank, of
Holland, Michigan, a Michigan cor-
poration, as mortgagee, .dated the
3rd day of July, 1926, and record-
ed in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the 8th
day of July, 1926, in Liber 147 of
mortgages, on page 213, which
mortgage was subsequently as-
signed to the Grand Rapids Trust
Company, of Grand Rapids, Michi-
gan, a corporation, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, for princi-
pal and interest, the sum of Two
ThouMnd Two Hundred Twenty-
seven and 20-100 dollars, and an
Attorney’s fee as provided for in
Mid mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.
Notice ia Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in Mid mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday, the 26th day of
September, 1932, at three o’clock
in the afternoon, the undersigned
will, at the North front door of
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, that be-
ing the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa
ia held, sell at nublic auction, to
the highest bidder, the premises
described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof, as may be necessity
to pay the amount due on Mid
mortgage, with six per cent inter-
esst, and all legal costs, together
with Mid Attorney’s fee, the prem-
ises being described in said mort-
gage as follows, to-wit:
All those parts of Lots nine (9)
and ten (10) Block "A” which is
bounded on the East by a line
running parallel with the West
margin of Fairbanks Avenue and
fifty-four (54) feet West thei
from; on tne North side by the
South margin line of East Thir-
teenth street; on the South side
by a line running parallel with the
South margin line of East Thir-
teenth street and one hundrod
thirty-two (132) feet South there-
from: on the West side by a line
running parallel with the West
margin Ime of Fairbanks Avenue
and one hundred four (104) feet
West therefrom, all in the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan.
Dated: This 30th day of June,
A. D. 1932.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
Assignee.





A irue copy: udge of Probata
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probata
9513— Expiree Aug. 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bat* Court for the Coaaty of Otu *a.
At e station of laid Court, ht'J at
the Probata Office intht CityofGrdiui
Haven in laid County, on tha 21*1 day
of July, A. D. 1932
Praient: Hon. Jamaa J. Danhaf.
Judge of Probate.
In the Hitter of the Estate of
JENNIE DE FOUW,
Mentally Incompetent
Merinui D# Fouw having filed in
taid court hit lit, 2nd. 3rd, 4th, 9th,
6th, 7th accoantiai Gnardlin of laid
aitite and hii petition praying for tha
allowanca thereof;
It it Ordered, that the
23rd Day ef August, A.D. 1932
at tan o'clock in tha forenoon, at uid
probata office, be and it htrahy ap-
pointed for examining and allowing said
account;
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic police thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this prder for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMB 4. DANHOF.




NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Bert Slagh and Anna
Slagh, his wife, to First State
Bank of Holland, Michigan, dated
the 10th day df April, 1926, and
recorded in the office ef the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
the 16th day of April, 1926, in
Liber 147 of mortgages, on page
138, which said mortgage was as-
signed to Grand Rapids Trust
Company on May 24, 1928, said m-
signment being recorded in the of-
fice of said Register of Deeds in
Liber 149, page 820, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of thia notice, for
principal and interest, th* sqm of
Three Thousand Twenty-eight and
68-100 dollars, and an Attorney's
fee ai provided for in said mort-
gage, and no suit or proceedings
at law having been instituted to
recover the moneys secured by
Mid mortgage, or any part thereof
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of Ml* con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, bn Monday, the 12th day of
September, 1982, at three o’clock
In the afternoon, tha undersigned
will, at the north front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa is held, sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder, the
premises described in said mort-
gage, or so much thereof, as may
be necesMry to pay the amount
due on Mid mortgage, with 6 1-2
per cent interest, and all legal
costa, together with Mid Attor-
ney's fee, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
The south twenty-three feet of
tho west half of lot four, and tha
north twenty-two feet of the west
half of lot five, in block sixty-three
of the original plat of the City of
Holland, according to the recorded
plat thereof.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
Langelaad Ftmeitl Hmn
MORTICIANS
21 W. 16th St Phone 46M
Holland, Mich, |
DR. E. J. HANES
' osteopath
Office at 84 West 8th 8L




Eye, Ear, Nee* aai 1M
Specialist
[ Vander Vuta Stock] ,










WHEREAS, default ha* beea
made in the payment ef moneys at-
of Holland. Michigan, an mortn-
gore, to Piret State Bank of HoL
land, Michigan, a corporation or-
ganized and existing under aad far
virtue of the laws of the State ef
Michigan, as mortgages, which
mortgage wm recorded hi tha ef-
flee of the Register of Deeds fer
Ottawa Counter, Michigan; on Ire
28th day of March, ATd. Ju,TZ
Liber 135 of Mortgagee, on Pam
322, on which mortgage there li













Ovqr Fris Book Store
M W. 8th SiPhont 4488
13459— Exp. August 6
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held st
th* Probete Office in the City ofOrsnd
Haven in said County, on th* 19thdey
of JulyA. D. 1982.
Present: Hon. Jsmes J. Denhof,
Jodfi* of Probate.
Ia th* natter of the Estate of
JOHN A. MEERMAN, Deceased
It sppetriuh to the court thui the
time for presentation of cluinsshsin*!
Mid estata should be lin^ited, end that
 tin# end piece be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands atoiast said deceased by
and before said cl art:
It is Ordered, That creditors of Mid
deceased art required to present their
claims to Mid court at Mid Probste
Office on or before the
23rd day ef Nevemher A. D. 1932
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time end place being hereby appeinted
for the examination and adjustment
of all claims and demindsagainitsaid
deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thisorder for three succet-
sive weeks previous tosaid dhy of hear
ingin the Holland City News, a news-











Dated: June 16, 1932.
Expiree August 18
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by William J,
Fenton and Grace Dudley Fenton,
his wife, as mortgagors, to Cora
D. McCreary, as mortgagee, on Oc-
tober 20th, 1927, which said mort-
gage wan recorded in the office of
tho Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, on December 13,
1927, in Liber 184 of Mortgages on
page 599, and by reason of Mid
default there is now claimed to be
due upon said mortgage for prin-
cipal and interest tho sum of Eight
Thousand, Four Hundred Sixty-
two and 44-100 Dollar* ($8,402.44),
and the statutory attorney fee as
provided in said mortgage, and no
suit or proceedings at law having
been instituted to Recover the
money secured by said mortgage,
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed bv sale of the promises
described tnerein at public auction
to the highest bidder at the North
front door of the Court House in
the City of Grand Haven, Michi-
gan, on Tuesday, the 16th day of
August, A. I). 1932, st three o’clock
in the afternoon; said premises be-
ing described as follows:
A parcel of land in the N.
W. 1-4 of the N. W. 1-4 de-
scribed as beginning at a point
on the North line of said Sec-
tion 33, 165 feet East of the
N W.. comer of said Section
33, running thence South O'’ 10'
West, 132 feet, thence West
165 feet to the West line of
said Section 33: thtnee South
0^ 10' West along the West
line of Mid Section 33, 594
feet; thence East 594 feet;
thence South 0° 10' West 594
feet; thence East 385 feet;
thence North 0° 10' East 813
feet; thence West 220 feet;
thence North 0° 10' East, 507
feet to the North line of Sec-
tion 33: thence West along the
North line of said Section 33,
594 feet to the place of be-
ginning: all in the Township
of Holland, Ottawa County,Michigan. A
The mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxes <kie, in accordance with
the terms of Mid mortgage, prior
to the date of Mid mortgage sale.








cured by a mortgage, dated the I
day of Nore!JCr,1925,
and given by the above bm
mortgagors to the abpve bm
mortgagee, which mortgage
corded In the office of th* 1
of Deeds for Ottawa
Michigan, on the 7th day
cember, A. D. 1926, in Liber
Mortgages, on Pag* 626, m
mortgage there la claimed
due at this time the sum of
Hundred Forty and 85-WO
lars ($440.85), principal aik
terest, and an attorney fee of
teen Dollsre (115.00), being
gal attorney fee in said mortgage
provided, md no suit or proceed
ings having been instituted at law
to recover the debt or any part
thereof secured by Mid mortgagee,
whereby the power of* sale eo*
tained in Mid mortgagee has !•»
come operative,
NOW THEREFORE, __
hereby given that by virtu* of
said power of sale, and In p«
ance of the statute in sutf
made and provided, the Mid
gages will be foreclosed by sale
the premises therein desmbed
public auction to the highest l
<ier at the north front door of i _
rourt house in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, MicI
that being the place where
Circuit Court for the County
.Ottawa is held on Monday, fet
29th day of August, A. D. 1932, at
two o clock In the afternoon if
that day, which premises are la-
scribed in Mid mortgages aa al-
lows, to-wit:
The following described land
and premises, situated in the
City of Holland, County of Rt-
tawa, and State of Mtahkaa.
viz: Lot sixty-alx (66) of
Post’s Second Addition to tha
City of Holland, acoordfag to
the recorded map of said Ad-
dition, on record In tho offm
of the Register of Deeds tor
said Ottawa County, Ml&dgaa.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordant* *Mi
the terms of said mortgagee, pnor
to the date of said foreclosure aala.
Dated this 1st day ofJune, A. D.
1931







Default having been ia the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by G. John
Kooiker and Maude J. Kooiker. bis
K»ni ‘.n/XX, £ hSft3
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
August 19, 1924, to
raMill supplies, electricplumbing and heating,
sheet metal work.





Office: Holland Oty State Beak
Hoars. 16-11 4* mm.: 24 ft 74 pre




our monument plans we design
and carve markers and other me-
mortals in the hardest of marbles
and granites. These objects of art
are impertahable and so firmly set
upon their foundations in the ceme- j| j
tery as to defy the ages. From our fl'l
many beautiful and appropriate de- 1







319, and by reason --------
thereto now claimed to be due upon
said mortgage for principal and to-
tereet the sum of Three Thousand
One Hundred Sixty-three and 86-
100 ($8,168.86) dollars snd tha
statutory attornsy fee u provided
in said mortgage, and no suit or
proceedings at taw having been In-
stituted to roedver the money se-
cured by Mid mortgage,
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and tha
statute in such case made and pro-
said mortgage wQf hacmmmmgggtti&gmmmtxftx SoSbys.ie oftwr™i„
described therein at pnhNe auction
to the highest bidder at the North
front door of the Court House in
the City of Grand Haven, Michigaa,
on Tuesday, the 9th day of Awrust,
A. D. 1982, st three o’clock In toe
afternoon; Mid premises being de-
scribed as follows:
The East one-half (I 14)
of Lot nine (9), Block ftfte-
fivc (55), of the City of Hy-
land, Michigan, according to
the recorded plat thereof.
The mortgagees may elect to
any taxes due, in sccordanaa 1
the terms of ,






MIm Hazel M. Luben, Reformed
missionary in Amoy since 1928,
will return to China on Ang. 6 to
resume her work as teacher in
Lcngnan university.
The Allegan county highway
’ >ted thecommission have comple— —
tarmac road from the east side of
the village to New Richmond and
it is an improvement that is great-
ly appreciated by travelers; but in
building all such roads square cor-
ners should be rounded off. This
will be done “eventually, why not
now T” This road eventually will
be paved with tarmac north to the
Holland line and south as far as
Grahd Junction, according to the
county plan.
An application for a marriage
lioenife was received at the county
clerk's office from Peter Wiersma,
73, Zeeland and Jennie Banninga
Vos, 68, Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupcl vis-
ited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Vaupell of Holland, Sun-
day. Miss Jean Vaupell was again a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Easton
and family at Lake Cora near Paw
Pawlast week-end— Allegan News.
Perhaps the easiest way to pre-
vent1- criticism by other nations
would be to have our boys lose in
the Olympic games.
A free land is one where the peo-
ple choose between two leaders who
picked the delegates who picked
mem.
Wrapping of Michigan fruit in
celophane to keep it clean and ad-
its keeping qualities was
Harbor with
success. This
is likely to lead to extensive prac-
vance ’
tried Jately in Benton
strawberries and with
tice of the plan. Benton Harbor Is
the largest cash-to-cus-said to be
tomer fruit market in this country.
Chicago union teamsters have
been committing all kinds of “hi-
jacking" crimes — slugging drivers
and Wrecking trucks — to discour-
age farmers and licensed truckers
from bringing fruit and other prod-
ucts into the city without first pac-
ing $60 for a membership; and Chi-
cago policemen pay no attention to
this lawlessness. Now this form of
opposition has broken out in Michi-
gan. Maurice Martin of Fennville
owns and operates a state licensed
truck and last week he went to
Hart to draw a load of cherries to
the Michigan Canners. After load-
ing his truck he left the car a short
time and when he started for home
he noticed the car had no power
and kept getting worse as he drove
along. Examination showed that
someone had filled the oil in the
crank case with sand, causing the
gear babbitt to wear out The guil-
ty parties have not been discovered,
but some truckers in the vicinity
of Hart had recently been stopped
by state officers because they failed
to take out their special trucker’s
license and they w’ere quite angry
at outside truckers. — Allegan Ga-
zette.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell
expected relatives the middle and
last of this week, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis VandenBurg of Paterson, N.
J., and Mr. and Mrs. George Place
of Hartford, Conn., who' will stop
en route to Allegan at Camp Cus-
ter to pick up their son Newton
who has been in training there. The
visitors will divide their time be-
tween the Vaupells of this city and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vaupell of
Holland. — Allegan Gazette.
The first carload of Michigan cel-
ery arrived in New York last week
a month earlier than the first ship-
ment of last year but there was so
much on the market from other
places that prices were not satisfac-
tory. About 100 carloads of Michi-
gan celery were sold In New York
city last year.- o -
KINGFISH NOT ONLY
FOUND IN RADIO, BUT
jN STREAMS AS WELL
The Kmgfish is something more
than a radio character to the thou-
sands of trout who live every sum-
mer in the feeding stations oper-
ated by the Department of Conver-
sation. To them the Kingfish is
symbolical of piscatorial authority
and no feeding station is without
several. The trout Kingfish seems
bom to rule, according to the Fish
Division of the Department, An
especially vigorous baby trout for-
tunate enough to obtain just a little
more food than the others or to live
near the head of the pond where
the water is fresher and contains
more minute creatures on which to
feed, grows more rapidly than the
others. Then he uses his strength
to boss his fellows and keep them
away.
At eveiy feeding station, visitors
see trout iust as old but larger than
all the others, lying near tne head
screens ready to grasp the choice
flies, bug and small organisms car-
ried down the stream. All the
smaller trout are warned away and
they must content themselves with
the artificial food given them by
....... rthe station attendant. As a result of
the feudal system naturally estab-
lished in a feeding station, when
the ponds are seined in September
many of the trout will be seven
inches long and others but from
two to three inches, and these
smaller trout are in imminent




The Spanish-American' \var vet-
erans and the American Legion
v-
SPECIAL OFFER
posts of Allegan hava petitioned
the city council for a plot of
id in * 'groun I Oakwood cemetery for
the burial of veterans. • The vet-
erans have designated City Clerk
Harold J. Bostwick to represent
them, meeting with the trustees
of the cemetery to select the plot.
Then the matter will be presented
at the next meeting of the council
for approval.
« • •
The next meeting of the Colum-
bine Garden club of Saugatuck will
be Monday at Stroamland on the
lake shore near Glenn, the summer
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Stream.
The Saugatuck Woman’s club
will hold a summer meeting at the
afternclub rooms Thursday oon,
Aug 11, when the club invites
women visitors to be its guests.
Herbert Thomas, pianist of Chi-
cago, will give the musical pro-
gram, and Mrs. H. Q. Peebles of
Philadelphia will tell of her reeent
trip around * the world. She is
chairman of the Hoover club of
Philadelphia.
The Peach Growers of Allegan
County will be given an opportun-
•i peach
trees in the field under the direc-
ity to study the diseases or
tion of H. C. Cation, Peach Dis-
ease Specialist from Mich. State
College, on Monday, August 8th.
The first meeting will be held in the
orchard of Howard Phillips, north
of Allegan at 10:30 A.M.; M, C.
Loew, northwest of Burnips at 2:00
P.M., and the farm of George Du-
Val, west of Fennville, at 4:00 P.M.
The Red Suture, LitUes and Yel-







on Latest, Finest, New
G60D>'YEAR
rC ALL-WEATHERS & PATHFINDERS
Lifetime Guaranteed Supertwist Cord Tires — Fresh Stock-
All Firsts . . . Greatest Goodyear Values in Thirty Summers.
HERE’S WHY
y • / We are swamped with calls for partly
used tires. Our used tire stock has
been shot to pieces. Right now this
Shortage puts a market value on
used tires that enables us to offer
you tremendous allowances toward
the price of new Goodyeara— largest
selling tires in the world. If you act
quickly you can sell us the miles
left in your worn tires at
FULL CASH VALUE
Now your worn tires are uforth
more OFF than ON your car.



























































































The exchanged tires go on sale
to you as fast as they are taken
off and inspected. Gome take
your pick. Depend on us to
treat you right on prices, f
land Vulcanizing Co.
to the peach industry in Allegan
county and these meetings are
ing held to acquaint the growers
with the characteristics of each dis-
ease.
Don’s forget the 4-H Club excur-
sion to Chicago on August 25th.
This is not limited to 4-H dub
members; anyone can go. For de-
tails call County Agr. Agents office.
George W. Welsh of Grand Rap-
ids, in his campaign for the Repub-
lican gubernatorial nomination,
spoke at Allegan Thursday night
Declaring that the state is about
to face a serious financial crisis he
said the state must use measures
which individuals and business




Although it is generally known
throughout the county that 1 am
be a candidate for renomination
on the Republican ticket for Pro-
bate Judge of Ottawa county, I
take this occasion to make a for-
mal announcement, asking you for
your kind consideration of my
candidacy at the primaries in Sep-
tember.
Judges of probate everywhere
have been retained in office for
many years. In some counties,
Kent for instance, Judge Higby has
held that position for a score of
years. Judge Smith of Shiawassee
and Judge Hollander of Kalama-
zoo county are old experienced
judges. One reason for this is that
the judge in office is thoroughly
acquainted, not only with all the
details of an estate, and there are
hundreds and hundreds of these,
but he knows the legal technicali-
ties surrounding those cases, being
thoroughly acquainted with these
facts, with little or no chance that
injustice will be done the proper
and legal heirs to these many es-
tates. A new judge not familiar
with these details, is at consider-
able disadvantage in breaking in
new into these technical and legal
affairs.
Another phase that needs con-
siderable study and has to do with
the probate office is the widows’
pension. A judge already in of-
fice knows the conditions of such
family and their requirements,
and is able to treat them justly,
while at the same time safeguard-
ing the taxpayers’ money. This
at best is a difficult position where
much injustice can be done, either
the recipient of a pension, or
taxpayers. My endeavor has
been to handle these many cases
justly and equitably as I know




Of St. Joseph, Michigan Store Stock
Our Orders
Mr. Jerrold says:
“Mr. Murphy: Because our lease
expired at the Sr. Joseph, Michigan,
store it was necessary (or us to move
the entire balance of that stock to the
Holland store and now it is up to you
to dispose of it regardless of cost and
regardless of loss.
“Split the prices to splinters and
grind the splinters to pulp. Cost does
not mean a thing. Let PRICE be
your ONLY selling argument. The
prices you placed on this merchandise
at St. Joseph did not move all oi (hit
merchandise, so put prices on it that
will move it at once.
It’s Our Loss-- It’sYoor Gain
Entire Stock in the
hands oi the Murphy
Liquidators who are
here now to liquidate
this stock at any price
it will bring. WE





DISE BONDS given away ABSO-
LUTELY FREE to the FIRST CUS-
TOMERS ENTERING OUR
STORE NEXT FRIDAY MORN-
ING at 9 a. m> No extra purchase
necessary. Theae bond* are absolute-
ly free. Just be there when the -doors
open at 9. a. m. SHARP.
Prices Smashed to Pieces- All Profits Wiped Out!
Boy’s Suits Sd® of Men’s Suits prep gu jts
Men, here are supersuit values in every
tense of the word. They are suits that have . *. . .
All Wool materials of medium and ^ jn our 8l0re8 at $22 50. While some of I Sizes 16 to 2a Every suit is of an
dark shades Actually sold as high I ,hem are last year’s suits, but all are suits |»U*wool fabric that actually sold aa
[ as $6.90. CLEAN-UP PRICE | that represent values much greater than our Ihteh n $18.50. They axe a steal at
former price oi $22.50
$2.98 $9.$5 $3,9$
LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY. HURRY! ! !
A Complete Sellout — Everything Must Go
Cleat Out Men’s and Bnys Shoes
At practically 40c on the Dollar
Men’s Dress Shoes $4 Oxfords Now 1.87









Boys Dress Shoes $3 Oxfords Now
Children’s Shoes $2 Shoes Now .
Men’s Work Shoes $2.49 Shoes Now













how with the information I have.
Another matter in which a jud
our delinquent boys and girls. We
must punish them to save them,
but such punishment should be ac-
companied with the fullest measure
of mercy as this is justifiable ac-
cording to the case at hand.
There are a great many deli-
cate situations arising in which
young boys and girls become in-
Jerrold Co.
60 East Eighth St.
Ti 4-» y £ 4 • » :-r: 4-» v; 4 -» ;v - » v; 4-» 4 1 »>: 4 ^ >: 4 ^ >: 4i» ' 4^ >: 4:» :
Holland, Mich.
situation. The speaker, who talked
at Otsego later, was introduced by
T. R. Ward, president of the Alle-
gan
the
Chamber of Commerce and of
Rotary club.
The third annual homecoming
will be held at Casco, 10 miles
southwest of here, Saturday and
Sunday, Aug. 6 and 7. Saturday
tuck, George Foulkes of Hartford,
Roman I. Jarvis of Benton Harbpr,
B. C. Swift of Middleville, and Min-
nie F. Kaltenbrun of St. Joseph,
every last one of them ‘‘as wet as
the Atlantic ocean.”
evening the pageant will be stage
Sheriff Teed, Sheriff of Allegan
county, announces that in connec-
tion with a state-wide brake test
and equipment inspection of auto-
mobiles at "_ t uring the month of Aug-
ust local garages will be designat-
„ , ed to make such inspections. Gar-
must act diplomatically, wisely ageg wishing to handle this work
and at the same time justly, is with get jn touch with the sheriff
at once. Posters designating the of
the inspecti
also stickers for the windshields of
flcial garages for on,
volved that are trying even for an
experienced judge. Undoubtedly it
is for these fundamental reasons,
together with a great many others,
which arise almost constantly, that
probate judges are retained in
Michigan and other states for an
indefinite period.
It is a position that one must
grow into, so to speak, and the
legal technicalities are so varied
and so many that one must really
inspected cars will be provided.
There will be no charge for the ex-
aminations and testing of equip-
ment, although charge for any nec-
essary repairs will be made at reg-
In 1894 a group of Fennville la-
dies organized a literary society
which they named after Michigan’s
favorite poet, Will Carleton. The
club sponsored and was the means
of much benefit to its members and
the community. It finally was
merged into the present very effi-
cient Fennville Woman’s club; but
the former mmebers still cherish
the memory of many happy hours,
and this Saturday afternoon over a
score of the ladies will meet in the
lome of Mrs. Carrie Bassett to dine
and recall the past. Members will
be present from California as well
Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, SL
ular rates. On the first of Seotem
ber inspection of all cars will be-
gin by the officers in the various
communities.
• • •
know the law thoroughly to judge
wisely and justly, making decisions
Sunday’s ball game between
Pearl and the Pure Oils of Holland
proved to be a pitcher’s contest
with Roy Henshaw getting the best
of it. He struck out sixteen bats-
men and the Holland pitcher dis-
posed of nine the same way. Pearl
won by a score of two to one.
• * 
AVENUE HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
upon which there can possibly be
no aftermath that might bring le-
gal troubles to those who have in-
Iterests in estate*!
JThe office of judge of probate
deals largely with matters pertain-
ing to widows and orphans, and if
there is one class whose interests
should be thoroughly safeguarded
and who should be guided aright,
it is these.
I take this opportunity to thank
the citizens of Ottawa county for
their kind cooperation during my
tenure in office. If you feel that
I have copducted this office as it
should be conducted, then I ask






The fine rains of the first of the
week were most welcome as it was
becoming quite dry; but it has been
fine com weather and there are
some fine fields even in this fruit
country. Edward Bailey, near Fenn-
ville, has one field that is a little
better than anv we have seen this
year. A good alfalfa sod turned un-
der and good cultivation did the
trick..
• • •
The flshworm has its greatest ap-
peal when about six weeks old, ac
cording to an item in the Kansas
City Star. But is a fish clever
enough to tell the age of a worm
without looking at its teeth?
There are five Democrats seek
ing their party nomination for con-
ada. She had resided in the Unit-
ed States 41 years. Mrs. Slotman
survived by her husband, Lee
Slotman, and one daughter, Mrs.
J. Webber, of Midland, OnUrio.
Mrs. Fred Mason visited rela-
tives at Allegan last week.
Chester Voorhorst was at Kala-
mazoo and Detroit last week from
Wednesday to Friday on business.
John lllg is building a new ga-
on bis property,
r. and Mrs. Benjamin Winter-
ink of Holland were entertained
at a Sunday dinner at the Albert
Klomparens home.
Willis Timmerman submitted to
tonsil operation last week. Dr.
M. H. Hamelink performed the op-prntinn '
Joseph, and nearer points.
Manager £eorge Burleigh of
Fennville has a force of men erect-
ing the new addition to the M. Stef-
fen & Co. vinegar and pickle works.
It is 36 by 60 feet, two stories high,V ID UT# VI/ XXTV V VI
and will contain the pickle process-
ing and bottling works of this pro-
gressive institution. Just now they
are putting high quality vinegar in
attractive glass containers, market-
ed all over the country through
wholesale grocers and jobbers.
That means that more help will be
employed.
eration.
Miss Elinor Voorhorst is spend-
ing her vacation at the home of
her mother, Mrs. B. Voorhorst, this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
were at Dumont Lake Monday.
The Merchants were on a ram-
page this week, defeating Beaver-
dam on the home diamond, 16 to 3,
and Vriesland on their grounds,
18 to 2. The Beaverdam game was
called in the sixth inning because
named Gargon Sater.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan P. Boyce ar-
rived by plane on Saturday to
spend their Vacation with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Boyce, Sr., of
Gibson. John Boyce hss gone to
Boy Scout Camp Wilderness for
week.
HAMILTON
Funeral services for Mrs. Lee
Slotman were held last Tuesday at
1:30 n. m. at the home and at 2
o’clock at the First Reformed
church with a large number of rel- home Saturday
atives and friends in attendance, week at the Rev.
gressman of the fourth district
Thejr art R. L Anglemire, Slugs- |N0v. U, 1863, in OnUrio, C»n
Tr
Tuesday morning for Hull, la., to
spend their vacation with their
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vander Hear
visited their children, Mr. and
Mrs. George Nakken, of Kalama-
zoo last Thursday.
John Kaper returned from the
Zeeland hospital to his home Sun-
day, having recovered from an ap-
pendix operation.
Dr. A. Hekhuis of Grandville
will take charge of the services of
Reformed church next
of darkness and the sympathy for
the umps. The local youngsters
scored 2 in the second, 5 m the
the First
Sunday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stilwell and
daughter, Helen of Greenville, vlii-
ted Mrs. P. H. Fisher last week,
returning to their home Monday.
Merton Dangremond has a posi-
th'e Heinz pickle factory
third, 1 in the fourth and 8 in the
fifth; in the sixth inning the ump
made quick work by shouting out
to the joy of the fans. Albers on
the mound for the locals held the
visitors to 3 hits, which with 8
errors by the youngsters, yielded
L. Nygren’s place at Gibson has 3 runs. Haakma and Krdhemeyer
been sold to a party from Chicago led at the bat with 3 singles each.
a smart andThe team played _
snappy game, both defensively and
offensively. Vriesland was treat-
ed even more mercilessly with
Freeman holding the VrieslaiMlers
to 3 hits and 2 runs, while his
teammates hammered out 18 hits
for 18 runs. Kempker and Haak-
ma led in batting with 6 and 8
hits apiece, while Roggen, Krone-
meyer, Kelly and Freman obtained
chances in a snappy way. _ .
,ur Roggen, high









Bernie Voorhorst and Tom Zee-
rip are in a pioneer expedition on
the Rabbit river. They expect to
be gone about a week.
Andrew Lohman, manager of
the farm bureau, is attending a
national baby chick convention at
Milwaukee, Wis., this week.
“The depression is over, is the
statement made by the local Ford
dealer. Four new cars were sold
Saturday.
Miss Angie Zweering visited the
Lubbers home over the week-end.
Dr. J. L. Wierda and Dr. C.
Yntema from the University of
Lub-Pennsylvania, visited at the
here home., last Friday.
A Labor Day meeting was held
last Monday evening. Plans are
being made for the coming cele-
bration.
Earl Monroe of Chicago visited
at the home of his father, Walter
Monroe, Sunday.
Mrs. William Ten Brink is visit-
ing relatives in Detroit this week.
Several of ̂  the Hamilton folks
attended the Mission fast held at
Pine Lodge last week,
is RuthMis h Riemink visited
friends in Holland Sunday.
Kenneth Dolan spent the week-






























Comp. Insurance— B. P. W.
Comp. Insurance— City
Compulsory Sewer
Water "N” Sinking ,
Sinking Fund * '
Interest and Sinking
Pine Ave. Storm Sewer
Armory Bonds
Sewage Disposal System ,
Ornamental Street Lighting
Fire Dept “C” Sinking
Gen. Street Imp. Bonds, Sinking
Main Sewer Bonds, Sinking
Perpetual Upkeep— Pilgrim Home Cemetery
Defective Paving Repair Fund
8th Street Re-paving
West 16th Street Paving No. 3
Total
General Taxes— Schedule No. 1
Special Taxes-Schedule No. 2
• Total
Balances on hand March 17, 1931
Perpetual Upkeep Fund— Pilgrim Home Cemetery
Defective Paving Repair Fund .
Total






































Sewer and Water Connections
7th Street and Lincoln Ave. Paving
19th Street Improvement
River Ave. and West 17th Street Improvement
College Ave. and East 22nd Street improve.V. V V ailSpiWX
River Ave. and West 17th Street Paving
19th Street Paving
















South Central and East 20th St. Improvement 1,750.23
m
North Central Ave. Improvement
South River Ave. Improvement
College Ave. and E. 22nd Street Paving
South River Ave. Paving
Columbia Ave. Paving
North Central Ave. Paving
South Central and East 20th Street Paving
Lincoln Ave. Paving
First Ave. Paving ;
Maple Ave. Paving
East 16th Street No. 1 Paving
East 21st St Paving
East 23rd St. Paving
Cherry St Paving
Lawndale Court Paving
East 16th St No. 2 Paving
Michigan Ave. Paving
West 20th St Paving
14th flt Paving
West 11th St Paving




West 20th StNo. 2 Paving
East 20th St. Imp. and Paving
East 21st St Imp. and Paving
East 18th St Paving
15th St Paving
10th St. Paving
West 16th St. Paving
East 17th St Paving
Graves Place Paving
East 26th St Paving
East 23rd St Paving 
8th St Re-paving
East 22nd St Paving
West 16th St No. 2 Paving
Pine Ave. and 7th St. Paving
Washington Ave. Paving
West 20th St. No. 8 Paving
West 16th St No. 8 Paving
West 22nd St Paving
West 22nd St Improvement
West 22nd St No. 2 Paving y:. ;,
25th St Grading
West 24th St/ No. 2 Sewer
State St No. 2 Sewer -
State St No. 8 Sewer
West 26th St No. 2 Sewer
West 21st St No. 8 Sewer
1 St Sewer
and Columbia Ave. Sewef
































































































Holland Michigan Thunday, Aagast 4, 1932
West 22nd St No. 2 Sewer
West 24th St Sewer
West 25th St Sewer
North River Ave. Dist Sewer
25th St. No. 8 Sewer
Van Raalte.Ave. and 23rd St Sewer
Maple Ave. and 80th St Sewer __


























Comp. Insurance— B. P. W.
Comp. Insurance— City
CompulsorySewer
Sewer and Water Connections
Street Improvement Bond
Water “N** Sinking
Interest and Sinking Fund
Pine Ave. Storm Sewer ,
Armory Bonds
Sewage Disposal System
Fire Dept. "C” Sinking
Ornamental Street Lighting
New Cemetery Plot
General St Improvement Bonds, Sinking
Main Sewer Bonds, Sinking
North River Ave. Improvement Bonds, Sinking





































Returned Taxes— Schedule No. 3
Special Assessment Funds— Schedule No. 4







j „ t_Re.tui3?e<i ,Taxe* Cfc"8®d to General Fund
City and School— Ret d Summer Taxes 52,108.19
City and School— Ret’d Fall Taxes 41,818.90
Special Assessment Taxes— Returned 27,587.45
Personal Taxes Returned • 7,858.04
Interest and Fees 8,229.78
$18145046
















































































7th St and Lincoln Ave. Paving
19th St. No. 2 Improvement
River and West 17th St Improvement
College and East 22nd Improvement
River and West 17th St Paving
19th St. Paving
West 17th St Paving
Columbia Ave. Improvement
14th St Paving
South Central and East 20th St Improvement
North Central Ave. Improvement
South River Ave. Improvement
College and East 22nd Paving
South River Ave. Paving
Columbia Ave. Paving
North Central Ave. Paving




East 16th St No. 1 Paving
East 21st St Paving
East 23rd St Paving
Cherrv Street Paving
Lawndale Court Paving
East 16th St No. 2 Paving
Michigan Ave. Paving
West 20th St Paving
14th St Improvement
West 11th St Paving




West 20th St No. 2 Paving
East 20th St. Improvement and Paving
East 21st St Improvemeat and Paving
East 13th St Paving
16th St Paving
10th St. Paving
West 16th St Paving
East 17th St Paving
Graves Place Paving
East 26th St. Paving
East 23rd St. Paving
8th St. Re-paving
East 22nd St Paving
West 16th St No. 2 Paving
Pine Ave. and 7th St Paving
Washington Ave. Paving
West 20th St No. 3 Paving
West 16th St No.. 8 Paving
West 22nd St Paving
West 22nd St. Improvement
West 22nd St No. 2 Paving
Van Raalte Ave. Paving
East 14th St. Paying
East 11th St. Paving
West 21st St Paving
East 25th St Paving
25th St Grading
West 24th St No. 2 Sewer
State St. No. 2 Sewer
State St. No. 3 Sewer
West 25th St No. 2 Sewer
West 21st St. No. 3 Sewer
West 23rd St Sewer
26th-27th and Columbia Ave. Sewer
River Ave. and 28th St Sewer
West 17th St. Sewer
Columbia Ave. and 4th St. Sewer
West 20th St. No. 4 Sewer
West 22nd St. No. 2 Sewer
West 24th 3t. Sewer
West 25th St Sewer
North River Ave. District Sewer
West 22nd St. No. 3 Sewer
Van Raalte Ave. and 23rd St. Sewer
Maple Ave. and 80th St Sewer  — o w
Elmdale Ct-MIchigan Ave. and Vicinity Sewer 75.62
Mill and 7th St Sewer • 3451.89
TRANSFERS
General St. Imp. Bond Sinking to General $ 29,000.00
General St Imp. Bond Sinking to Street 18,000.00
General St Imp. Bond Sinking to Fire Dept 2400DO
Main Sewer Bonds Sinking to Main Sewer 16400.00
Main Sewer Bonds Sinking to Welfare 7,000.00
Main Sewer Bonds Sinking to Park 2,500.00
Main Sewer Bonds Sinking to Cemetery 3.000.00
Guarantee Deposit toUght
Water to Light
Comp. Insurance B. P. W. to Light
Light to Guar. Dept I
Various St Imp. Funds to St Imp. Bond
Various St Imp. Funds to Sinking ̂ 7
Various Sewer Funds to Sinking
Sinking Funds to Various St Imp. .











































Corap. Ins. B. P. W.
Comp. Ins. City
Compulsory Sewer














Perpetual Upkeep and Def. Paving -
Gen. St. Imp. Bonds Sinking
Main Sewer Bonds Sinking
South Lincoln A*®. Paving
7th St. and Lincoln Paring
19th St No. 2 Imp.
River Ave. and W. 17th Improvement
College and East 22nd Improvement *
River Ave. and West 17th Paving
19th St. Paring
West 17th St Paring
CftoroW* Ave. Improvement
14th St Paring
SoM, SSS ."d F**1 *** ̂ provnnentNorth Central Ave. Improvement
South River Ave. Improvement
College and East 22nd Paring
South River Paring
Columbia Ave. Paring
North Central Ave. Paring




East 16th St. Paring
East 21st St Paring
East 28rd St. Paving
Cherry St. Paving
Lawndale Ct Paring
East 16th St. No. 2
Mich. Ave. Paring
West 20th St Paring
14th St. Improvement
West 11th St Paring




West 20th St No. 2 Paring
^Provement and Paring® St. Improvement and Paring
East 18th St. Paving
15th St. Paring
10th St. Paring
West 16th St. Paving
East 17th St Paring
Grave's Place Paring
East 26th St. Paring
East 28rd St No. 2 Paring
8th St. Re-paring
Hast 22nd St. Paving
West 16th St. No. 2 Paving
Pine Ave. and 7th St Paring
Washington Ave. Paving
West 20th St No. 3 Paring
West 16th St. No. 3 Paring
West 22nd St Paring
West 22nd St. Improvement
West 22nd St. No. 2 Paving
Van Raalte Ave. Paring
East 14th St Paring
East 11th St. Paring
West 21st St. Paving
East 25th St Paving
25th St Grading
West 3rd St Sewer
West 24th St No. 2 Sewer
State St No. 2 Sewer
State St No. 3 Sewer
25th St No. 2 Sewer
West 21st St No. 3 Sewer
28rd St Sewer
East 26th, 27th and College Ave. Sewer
River Ave. and 28th St. Sewer
West 17th St Sewer
Columbia Ave. and 4th St Sewer
West 20th St No. 4 Sewer
West 22nd St No. 2 Sewer
West 24th St Sewer
West 25th St Sewer
North River Ave. District Sewer
25th St No. 3 Sewer
West 22nd St. No. 8 Sewer
Van Raalte Ave. and 23rd St Sewer
Maple Ave. and 30th St Sewer
Elm Ct, Michigan Ave. Sewer
24th St. Water Mains
25th St Water Mains
25th St No. 2 Water Mains
27th St Water Mains
28rd St Water Mains
MiU and 7th St Sewer
North Rivet Ave. Improvement Bonds
















































































Hotels, Restaurants, Soft Drinks, etc.
Show
Pool, Billiards and Bowling
Miscellaneous
Sanitorium Cara
Interest on Daily Bank Balances
Payments on Land Contracts
Special Assessment Rolls
Defective Paring Repair Fund
Temporary Loans
T.B. Patient Refunds
Sale of Buildings, etc., Fairgrounds
Taxes:
General
nrHni.y,‘^wy Scho°lDel nquent Real
Delinquent Personal
Reassessed City and School
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North River Are. Park Fill
Riverview Park and New Grandstand
Fairgrounds Fill and Level
Hospital Groonde Improvement
Kollen Park Fill
Fill at Disposal Plant
19th St Grounds Improvement
Lincoln Ave. Fill
Tree Labor on 10th St.
Snow Removal
















Repayment of Temporary Loans










Purrnase of Bennett Property











Horseshoe Courts and Fountains
Rebuild Backstop-1 9th St.




























Much 21, 1232 — Overdraft
s
WELFARE FUND '
March 16, 1931— Overdraft $ 4,191.68
Recdpts:
Taxea









Paid on Van Dis Contract
Payroll-Welfare Labor




Deport DeJeng Family to Netherlands




































_____ „ - 1331632
K. B. Olson— Resurface Washington Ave. 4350.00
K. B. Olson— Repair 19th St Pavement 1,042.50
P. M. Crossing Standards 2,155.75
Hanry PInggenars— Gravel, N. River Ave. 1,081.60
Comp. Insurance 200.00
Insurance of Equipment 222.42
Miscellaneous* ' 672.39
kling — Water and Miscellaneous
. . Cement, Castings, etc.
light, Water and Heat
Gas and Oil
Labor— Central Ave. Fill
Labor— Trucks, etc, N. River Ave. Imp.











B. P. W.— Bonded Debt
I Expenditures:
Bonds retired















































Transfer from Gen. Imp. Bond Sinking 18300.00
Gasoline Refunds 26831
Sale of Materials 2,86638
Sale of Old Brick 225.07
Labor Repair Pavements, Sewers, etc.
Auditor General— Trunk Line Main
1381.47
7376.06


















Transfer from Gen. St Imp. Bonds
Outside Fires
Miscellaneous
. * »•: <  •




. State Fines i
Library Penalties and Fines 9V ! ‘.W
‘i*
Expenditures:
Salaries— Fire Truck Drivers









Firemen’s Fund— Outside Fires
Miscellaneous
March 21, 1932— Balance
POLICE DEPARTMENT
























March 16, 1931— Balance
Receipts:
Taxes
Tranafer from Main Sewer Bonds Sinking



























Transfers to Lateral Sewers



















Taxes— Delinquent Water Bills
B. P. W. — Collections
Expenditures:
City and School Taxes
Ubor Pay Roll
Certified Claims
Transfer to Light Fund










$ 32338.59 $ 32,588.59
HEALTH
















Taxes— Delq. Light and Power Bills
Temp. Loan— Board of Education
Transfer from Guar. Dep. Fund
Tranafer from Water Fund
Tranafer from Comp. Ins. Fund
B. P. W. Collections
Expenditures:
$ 936436
Paid Loan to Board of Education






































March 21, 1932— Balance
$888,058.83
GUARANTEE DEPOSIT
March 16, 1931— Balance
Receipts:




$ 9364.26 $ 9364.26





B. P. W. Refunds
Light an
Transfer to Light Fund





Transfer from Main Sewer Bonds Sinking
Sale of Lots
Opening and Closing Graves
Upkeep of Lots
Cement Work










COMP. INSURANCE B. P. W.
March 16, 1931— Balance
Receipts:













• Transfer to Light Fund













March 21, 1932— Overdraft 1388.19
$ 8398.87 $ 8,998.87
PARK
March 16, 1931— Balance $ 1,669.17
Receipts:
Taxes
Transfer from Main Sewer Bonds Sinking
C. D.’s — Sale of Bulbs (1929-1930)





Sale of Peat Moss, etc.
























Special Assessment Taxes '





C. S. C. Contracts
Assessment Rolls and Miscellaneous




• • • ...... ' '
$ 22,760.70























$ 47370.54 $ 47370.54 Expenditures: ,


































































$ 736638 $ 736638









$ 11630 $ 115.90
STREET IMPROVEMENT BOND FUND
March 16, 1981-Balance
Receipts:













i: r, •• •*• WATER -N-
March 16, 1981-Balanoed
Receipts:




Bonds and Interest Paid
March 21, 1982-Balanced
Aect Balanced and Closed






No Receipts or Expenditures










Premium on Sale of Bonds
Accrued Interest Sals of Bonds
Transfer from Paving Funds
Transfer from Sewer Funds







Transfers to Paving Funds





March 16, 1931— Balance %
Receipts:





Int Coupons Paid-City Hall “A"
Int Coupons Paid— Park “B"
$ 256.00
495.00
2388.76March 21, 1932— Balance
$ 8388.75.
PINE AVE. STORM SEWER ,
March 16, 1981— Balance ,
Receipts:
B. P. W.— Bonded Debt Agreement
Expenditures:
Bonds and Cupons Paid 8375.00
March 21, 1932-Balance 236039
$ 8388.75
$ 236039




B. P. W.— Bonded Debt Agreement
Expenditures:







March 16, 1931— Balance
Receipts:
$ 16839
B. P. W.— Bonded Debt Agreement
Expenditures:
1030030
Bonds and Coupons Paid
Special Assessment Taxes





FIRE DEPARTMENT ‘4CM SINKING
March 16, 1931— Balance
Receipts:
B. P. W.— Bonded Debt Agreement
Expenditures:
Bonds and Coupons Ptid $ 1,400.00







March 16, 1931— Balance
Receipts u
B. P. W.— Bonded Debt Agreement
Expenditures:
Bonds and Coupons Paid






$ 8,148.58 $ 8,148.68
HOSPITAL BUILDING

















March 21, 1982— Overdraft
8340.00
2,886.61
$ 4530437 $ 46,00437
$ 7326.61 I 732631
GENERAl^STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS / '
Sinking Fund
Receipts:
Sale of Bonds $ 5030030
2375.00 *




Transfer to Street Fund
Transfer to General Fund
Transfer to Ffm Dopt Fund
March 21, 1982-Balance
. .
MAIN SEWER BONDS ‘f
Raedpti:
Sale of Bonds






Transfer to Main Sewer Fund
Transfer to Welfare Pond
Transfer to Park Fund









$ 80^99.90 | 80^99.80
NORTH RIVER AVE. IMPROVEMENT BONDS
SINKING FUND
Expenditons:
Advertising Sale of Bonds $ 49.87
March 21, 1982— Overdraft
Expenditures:
Advertising Sale of Bonds, etc.
March 21, 1982-Overdraft
$ 49.87





















8 7,866.67 | 7,866.67
DEFECTIVE PAVING REPAIR FUND




Withdrawn from Savings Account and
Deposited in City Depository Account
No. 1' for Current Expense | 19,465.06
March 21, 1982-Bslance
9 19,466.06








7TH “STREET AND UNCOLN AVE. PAVEMENT















19TH ST. NO. 2 IMPROVEMENT




Bonds and^CoujJona Paid | 1^61^7
Transfer to Sinking Fund 62K79
March 21, 1982— Account Balanced and Closed
— -
8 2,496.66 9 2,496.66
COLLEGE AVE. AND EAST 22ND IMPROVEMENT
1981 Balance , 680.93
Special Assessment Taxes
Expenditures:
St Improvement Bond Fund
Assessment Rolls





9 8,711.75 8 8,711.75



























9 4,160.97 9  4,160.97
14TH STREET PAVING





t . - '
520.16





Street Improvement Bond Fund 9 560.08
Assessment Rolls 4.00
March 21, 1982— Balance ' 95.74
9 649.82 9 . 649.82
SOUTH RIVER AVE. IMPROVEMENT




i * T V * . i*
Expenditures:
Street Improvement Bond Fund | 398J54
AjMMBMMt Bella. tji
March 21, 1982— Balanoe 80.95
380.44
8 481.49 $ 481.49
COLLEGE AVE. AND EAST 22ND PAVEMENT





Street Improvement Bond Fund $ 2,300.78
Assessment Rolls 6.00
8 2,000.82
March 21, 1932-Balance 108.24
9 2,415.02 * 2,415.02





Street Improvement Bond Fund 9 212.88
Assessment Rolls 2.00
March 21, 1932 — Balance 71.92
$ 76.43
210.37
March 16, 1931— Balance
Receipts:





Street Improvement Bond Fund $ 2,747.79AtMMMMTMB 6.00




$ 3,026.41 $ 3,026.41











I 448.11 $ 448.11
SOUTH CENTRAL AND EAST 20TH PAVEMENT




Street Improvement Bond Fund 9 1,206.48
Assessment Rolls 4.00
March 21, 1932— Balance 283.00
1,150.51






Street Improvement Bond Fund | 2,586.62
Assessment Rolls , 'j.oo





$ 3,115.69 9 3,115.6!'
FIRST AVE. PAVEMENT
March 16, 1931— Balance t 773.13
Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxes 3,725.53
Expenditures:
Street Improvement Bond Fund $ 3,837.65’
Assessment Rolls 4.00
March 21, 1932— Balance 657.01
$ 4,498.66 | 4,498.6f>
MAPLE AVE. PAVEMENT
March 16, 1931— Balance $ 277.32
Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxes 3*60.04
Expenditures:
Street Improvement Bond Fund $ 3,405.83
' Assessment Rolls 6.00
March 21, 1932— Balance 215.53
9 3,627.36 $ 3,627.36
EAST 16TH ST. PAVEMENT
March 16, 1931— Overdraft 8 141.02
Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxes 9 557.19




March 21, 1932 55.40
9 612.59 9 612.59






Bonds and Coupons Paid
Assessment Rolls










Bonds and Coupons Paidin r
Assessment Rolls










Street Improvement Bond Fund 1 9 2,999.74
Assessment Rolls 4.00
March 21, 1932— Balance 419.47
$ 8,423.21
MICHIGAN AVE. PAVEMENT




Bonds and Coupons Paid
Assessment Rolls
March 21, • 1932— Balance
9 5,045.15
WEST 20TH ST. PAVEMENT







Bonds and Coupons Paid
Assessment Rolls



















I 8*01*0 | 8*01*0
* SOUTH CENTRAL AND EAST 20TH IMPROVEMENT








I 2,128*5 8 2428*5




Bonds and Coupons Paid
Assessment Rolls
March 21* 1932— Balance




Bonds and Coupons Paid
Assessment Rolls'
March 21, 1932-Balance
March 21, 1932— Balance
$ 4*31.49
WEST NTH ST. PAVEMENT











WEST 19TH ST. PAVEMENT

















Bonds and Coupons Paid
Assessment Rolls










Bonds and Coupons Paid
Assessment Rolls


































8 5*15.62 8 6,815.62
\- *


















$ 1*77.74 $ 1*77.74
March 21, 1932— Balance 891.45
ST. PAVEMENT 9 9,118.20 8 9,118.20
$ 189.58
WEST 20TH ST. NO. 2 PAVEMENT
850.44








Bonds and Coupons Paid
Assessment Roils * »%»
March 21, 1932-Balance
•
) 1,159*4$ 990*2 $ 990*2 8 1,169.64
EAST 20TH STt IMPROVEMENT AND PAVIMEffP










| 2,500.05 fif 2*00*0
EAST 2 1ST ST. IMPROVEMENT AND PAVEMENT













8 1,745.47 9 1,745*7
EAST 13TH ST. PAVEMENT
March 16, 1931-Balanco | 448*6
Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxes 1,565.27
Expenditures:






I 2,003.83 | 2,008.31
16TH ST. PAVEMENT










9 7*04.92 8 7*04.92
10TH ST. PAVEMENT
March 16, 1931— Balance
Receipts:










I 7*48.94 » 7*48.94
WEST ICTlt ST. PAVEMENT





Bonds and Coupons Paid
Assessment Rolls




$ 4*21.08 9 4*21.08 'I
EAST 17TH ST PAVEMENT
March 16, 1931— Balance 9 fU.42




Bonds and Coupons Paid
Assessment Rolls





I 2*01.72 $ 2*01.72
GRAVES PLACE PAVEMENT




Bonds and Coupons Paid
Assessment Roll




8 662.89 8 662*9
EAST 26TH ST. PAVEMENT




Bonds and Coupons Paid
Assessment Rolls




8 880.70 9 880.70
EAST 23RD ST. PAVEMENT*• ^ • • V






Bonds and Coupons Paid
Assessment Rolls





9 606*2 9 eos.ofc
8TH ST. RE-PAVING
March 16, 1931— Overdraft
Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxes
- Bonds and Coupons Paid
Assessment Rolls








$ 10,547.92 8 10*4
*AST 22ND 8T. PAVEMENT













£ ; . 6 65U6 6 651.16
WEST 16TH ST. NO. 2 PAVEMENT
March 16, 1981— Balance | 175.02
^'Special Aaaessmcnt Taxes 3,340.22
Expenditures:
V Bonds and Coupons Paid 9 3,340.80
Assessment Rolls 4.00
March 21, 1982-Balance 170.44
$ 3,515.24 $ 8^15.24
PINE AVE. AND 7TH ST. PAVEMENT
March 16, 1931— Balance $ 52.83
Special Assessment Taxes
Expenditures:
Bonds and Coupons Paid
t Rolls
1,400.12



















WEST 20TH ST. NO. 8 PAVEMENT
March 16, 1981-Balance
8 U89.60




Bonds and Coupons Paid
Ammrnmt Rolls
March 21, 1922— Balance
986.00
8.00
67 JO^ 8 1,006 JO
WEST 16TH ST. NO. 8 PAVEMENT
March 16, 1981— Overdraft $ 88516
8 1,006.30
Taxes








WEST 22ND ST. PAVEMENT














WEST 22ND ST. IMPROVEMENT


















March 21, 1932— Overdraft
9 14417














Transfer to Sinking Fund
2.00
228.09
March 21, 1932— Balanced and Closed
8 851.86
STATE ST. NO. 2 SEWER
9 85116







Transfer to Sinking Fund
8.00
264.93
March 21, 1932— Balanced and Closed
8 471.24
STATE ST. NO. 3 SEWER
March 16, 1931— Overdraft 9 23.18







Transfer to Sinking Fund
March 21, 1932— Balanced and Closed
1.00
45.11
8 69.24 8 6914
RIVER AVE. AND WEST 17TH ST. IMPROVEMENT




Bonds and Coupons Paid
Assessment Rolls
Transfer to Sinking Fund






8 1133.30 8 1133.30
RIVER AVE. AND WEST 17TH ST. PAVEMENT
March 16, 1931 — Overdraft f 61062
Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxes
Transfer from Sinking Fund
Expenditures: ' • — ------
Assessment Rolls a no
Bonds and Coupons Paid 1 549 <«
March 21, 1932-B3anced and Closed ̂
9 mu
«









9 228.01 9 228.01













WEST 20TH STREET NO. 4 SEWER

























WEST 24TH STREET SEWER
March* 18, 1931-Overdraft 8 1,025.67
Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxes
Transfer from Main Sewer Fund
Expenditures:
Assessment Rolls




r; ^WE«T 85TH BTRIET 8EWEB / v
March 16, 1931-Ovwdraft 9 1.S8S.16
Boceipta: - ..... .. {.v,
Special Assessment Taxes







I 1,292.18 I 1192.16
NORTH RIVER AVENUE DISTRICT SEWER
March 16, 1981-Overdraft 8 7J28J2
Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxes




March 21, 1982— Overdraft














WEST 22 ND STREET NO. 8 SEWER
8 19116













9 1,728.72 8 1,728.72
VAN RAALTE AVENUE AND 28RD STREET SEWER
March 16, 1981-Overdraft 9 2115.66
Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxes I














March 21, 1982— Overdraft 1112.10
8 1129.67 8 1,029.67 9 9166.04





Kind of Bonds Series Amount
























March 21, 1932— Balance
2.00
14.67













9 225.25 8 225.25
23RD ST. SEWER







March 21, 1982— Balance
2.00
94.82
9 21816 8 21816












8 70165 8 70415
City Hall
Park








General Street Improvement Bonds
General Sewer Bonds
Cemetery Bonds No. 1
North River Avenue Improvement Bonds
Land Contract No. 1
Land Contract No. 2
New Cemetery Plot Contracts
June • 1909 4U%
June 1910 We
February 1924 5 %
November 1924 6 %
May 1925 5 %
February 1927 5 %
February 1929 . 5 %
August 1980 5 %
April 1931 4 %

























2,00010 Annually 1988 to 1984
2.000.00 Annually 1988 to 1986
810011 Annually 1082 to 1987
2.000.00 Annually 1982 to 1984
(12100.00 Annually 1982 to 1944
j 7,000.00 in 1945
( 1100.00 Annually 1982 to 1986
j 2100.00 in 1987
5100.00 Annually 1982 to 1988
2100.00 Annually 1932 to 1940
5.000.00 Annually 1982 to 1941
2.000.00 Annually 1982 to 1946
2.000.00 Annually 1982 to 1951( - Annually 1982 to 1941
1 2,000.00 and 8100.00 alternately
(210010 Annually 1982 to 1938
) 2,000,00 in 1984
2100.00 Semi-An. 1982 to 1984
8100.00 Annually 1982 to 1983







South River Avenue Improvement
South River Avenue Paving
North Central Avenue Improvement
North Central Avenue Paving
College Ave. and E. 22nd Improvement
College Ave. and E. 22nd Paving
14th Street Paving
South Central Ave. and East 20th Imp.
14th Street Improvement







N. H of East 16th St Paving
Maple Avenue Paving
West 11th Street Paving
East 16th Street Paving
West 20th Street Paving
Lavpidale Court Paving
Cherry Street Paving
East 21st Street Paving
East 23rd Street Paving








































West 20th No. 2 Paving
East 18th Street Paving
East 20th Street Improvement and Paving
East 21st Street Improvement and Paving
East 17th Street Paving
West 16th Street Paving
Graves Place Paving
East 26th Street Paving
16th Street Paving
East 28rd Street No.______________ 2 Paving
East 22nd Strert Paving
8th Street Re-paving
10th Street Paving
West 16th Street No. 2 Paving
Washington Avenue Paving
Pine Avenue and 7th Street Paving
West 20th Street No. 8 Paving











































































































































































117217 February 1, 1938
28818 February 1, 1983
359.04 February 1, 1938 ‘
191.78 February 1, 1988
49516 February 1, 1933
381.09 February 1, 1988
8169.78 February 1, 1988
2.072.78 February 1, 1988
2,298.11 February 1, 1988
1,650.42 February 1, 1988
3,41164 February 1, 1933 •
1,08612 February 1. 1938
316918 Annually 1033 to 1934
2,358.63 Annually 1938 to 1934
8115.47 Annually 1988 to 1934
2184.66 Annually 1988 to 1984
405.67 Annually 1988 to 1984
214219 Annually 1933 to 1934
217414 Annually 1933 to 1936
215174 Annually 1983 to 1936
1153.40 Annually 1988 to 1936
977.00 Annually 1988 to 1986
45410 Annually 1988 to “
648.50 Annually 1988 to
671.80 Annually 1988 to
780.00 Annually 1988 to
8.425.00 Annually 1988 to
54150.00 Annually 1988 to
510010 Annuilly 1988 to
8140.00 Annually 1988 to
740.00 Annually 1933 to
1.200.00 Annually 1988 to
________ Annually 1988 to 1987
1156.00 Annually 1938 to 1938
114010 Annually 1988 to 1938
406.00 Annually 1988 to 1938
Annually 1988 to 1988
Annually 1938 to 1938
Annually 1988 to 1938
41510 Annually 1988 to 1938
2120.00 February 1, 1933
6.00010 Annually 1933 to 1989
2120.00 Annually 1988 to 1989
825.00 Annually 1988 to 1939
970.00 Annually 1988 to 1989
650.00 Annually 1988 to 1989
80010 Annually 1988 to 1939
RIVER AVE. AND 28TH STREET SEWER
March 16, 1981— Overdraft $ 291.42
Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxes 9 24410
Eppendtame:
Assessment BoDs










City School , State j County County Road Total
912.10 918.26 94.81 95.01 # 9L40 98918
City ud School tuu an collected In July of each year; and the State, County and County Bead Taxaa, topthor with all Spadal
jtawament Taxaa an collected in December od each year. (Continued on Fa|e 2, Section t)
vf'
I
9 80042
